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More than I 00 neighbors an< 
other business owners were treate, 
to a pageantry f Asian arts and ce1 
emony Tuesd y, which was chose. 1 

for the event because it's a luck 
day. 

"You know, the previous two te1 -
ants could onl imagine this kind < f 
crowd in the r [car] showrooms ' 
said Harold B own, chairman of thl! 
Hamilton Co pany. 

The Hamil on Company lease J 
the Packard's Comer space to the 
Luu family, o ners of the Super~~ 
Market chain. 

Colorful sian dragon dance s 
from the Chi ese Merchant Assoc -
ation bowed nd jumped in front >f 
the store's e ance to bless it wi h 

- good luck an good fortune. A tab e 
filled with fi and burning incen e 

. showed abu dance and )et m e 
• good luck. 
: : ~'This is o favorite Asian sup<. r
~ inarket beca se we can get all t ie 
: things \\e ea at home." said Ca e 
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joy seeing a family's dream-come true 

PHOTO BY MOU.Y LAA'! 

The Rainbow Dragon parades through the new Super 88 Marl<et In Allston during Its grand opening celebration, wishing Its owners good luck and fortune. 

Leung, v ho came t lhe openmg IO\\ politiliaii-,, it) counc:tluri, .. tlk tab1 .. , _ .. _ mto small 
\\1th her t\\O --on", Je and Bryan. Brian Hon, n and Michael Ro"s. bucket to retri \e a h\ almcr.t 2 
"Now it , walking di ' mce from Tolman pre rented the Luu famih . foot-long fish. I he fish ym h 1,ed 

home, so we're very exdt.Cd.' \\Ith a citation from the state ~enate. the abunllance that the famil) hopes 
State Sen. Steven r Im n wel- "One of the reall) '-pn1al thing" to pass on it customers, said George 

comt:d th market long v.1th hb lei- about All,ton-Brighton 1 that'' e al- Luu, who runs the Luu 's famil) 

business. 
"This is. an. important event for 

Allston-Brighton," said Carl Nel
son, from the neighboring Asian 
Student Center. "It's serving a com
munity that before this had to go 
across town. 

"It\ not just a supermarket. It 
supports a family's lifestyle," he 
said. 

The Super 88 Market is one of 
four in the Boston area owned by 
the Luu family. 

The Luu family emigrated from 
Vietnam to the United States 22 
years ago, fleeing the Vietnam War. 
Peter Luu. the family patriarch, was 
broke and spoke no English. 

For more on the Luu 
family, see page 9. 

He didn't let what he didn't have 
stop him from grabbing the AT,eri
can dream, though. Luu moved into 
the basement of a South End church 
and worked in a Chinatown :tofu 
factory to earn money. 1n 1984, 
Peter Luu opened his first market, 
the Cheng Kwong Seafood Mru;J<et. 

The Luus now own four super
markets throughout the Boston area, 
a liquor store, an import-export 
company, three restaurants and an 
apartment building. 

'"Work Hard,' has definitely been 
m. ~nts' philosophy ever ince 
th _ 11 h re."1 uu uid. 
Lu~ prides himself 011 having one 

of the best-stocked A tan markets in 
the Boston area. The shelves are 
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j ·No hing lea about 
ele tion aw debate 

Adults care enough to read to the very best 
I 

There has n nothing clean ab mt 
what the legi lature ha<; been doin to 
the Clean El tions Law. 

Controve y continues to dog the 
bill. The int nt of the Massachu!...:tts 

ho overwhelming ap
lean Elections La\\ in 

tion, is now shroude I in 
and change after ac;t 

week's deb es in the Senate and the 
House. A endments, which 'lay 
tum it into new bill with no re~..:m
blance to th original law, are see 1 by 
many as a t ly disingenuous m ive. 

At least ne elected official 1 um 
Allston-Bri hton voted against the 
repeal, offe ed a compromise to ave 
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the law, and ultimately \Oted against 
legislation that eviscerate~ the Clean 
Election~ system. Others are treading 
around t political!) or offenng ex
cuses fo · their opposition to this \Oler 
approveJ law. 

State Sen. Steven Tolman. D
Boston. fought the potential repeal of 
the measure, reminding fello\.\. law
makers ihat the amount of the people 
who supported Clean Elections 
equaled the enormou Super Bo\\l 
rally on City Hill Plaza. 

"Thi~ bill is a wolf in sheep' cloth
ing," said Tolman. "It is ~ntially a 
repeal of a law that the voters in this 
state cll·arly stated they wanted. This 
so-called "compromise" i a sham." 

CLEAN ELECTIONS, page 5 

Baldwin 
may lose its 
K2program 

By Judy Wassennan 
CORRESPONDEN' 

Principal Grace Mad~n behe\~ 
the Ba 1dwin School offers a compre
hensivl! K-5 academic program. so 
the Boston Public School · propo~ 
elimination of the -;chool' K2 
(kindergarten for 5-year--0ld!>) Chi
nese bilingual program 1s troubling. 

' 'To delete this succes ful program 
is wrong. We have the [bilingual] 
population," she said during an inter
view last week. 

In fact, according to BPS data, of 
Baldv in's 200 student). 135 are 
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f i\IAEL 
CllIHOPRACTIC 1 IE Sports, Auto 

\~ and 
7 Work Injuries 

556 Cambridgf• t .. Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

Rep. Kevin Honan reads to a second grade class at the Jackson-Mann School as part of ReadBoston's Love a Book Day. 

Students spend Valentines Day with the gift of books 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFfWRITER 

0 nee upon a time, Valentine's (>ay 
meant mostly rose and candy, bu for 
children at a Brighton school, the ~y 

was about tories and new books to fill ~eir 
hearts. And nobody complained. 

The ReadBo ton grant which provides hew 

books for each child to take home resulted in a 
"Love A Book Day" on Thursday, Feb. 14. at the 
Jackson Mann Elemental) School. 

Members of the community, from elected offi
cials and police officers to representatives from 
colleges and local businesses, came in to read 
their favorite stories to students from the first to 
fifth grade. 

"I think it's a wonderful vehicle for promoting 
reading aloud," said Joanne Russell, principal of 
the school. "Children look forward to stories and 
this is the most important thing we can do to 
stimulate their imagination and growth." 

The school received nearly 600 books donated 
by Verizon through the city ofBoston's program, 
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~ 
MARSHALL INSURANCE 

A I E N C Y 

SERVING ALLSTONJ1JRIGHTON SINCE 1984 

MAXIMUM AUTO 
DISCOUNTS! 

617. 782-3000 
331 Washington St. 
(Brighton Center} 

SIMPLY FREE 
CHECKING 

Call Customer Ser\'ice 
for more details 

ff Merrantile Bank 
A • J A l COM MUNI TY I A N K 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617-783-3500 

www.bankaunercantile.com. 
Member FDIC 

, {\~ ~ if.,; Also •J><ctal f'Ol<P• 

~21. 
'i>~\:'<~"~•''' ig"= fnr kwii & l«rlQC<n 

~~~'). ,~,\\• • i.J i • ~5 ,C,11' 

fc~'"td' n~nllk.t' 

Learn to dance 
Private and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates Shawmut Properties Wedding preparation specials 
FREE im(\~®1119 @00(1)~ 134 Tremont Street •Brighton 

617-566-7850 
DanceSport Academy Your Neighborhood Realtor® t of New England (617) 787-1121 · 384 Harvard St Brookline 

www.DanceSport·NewEngland.com 

, 

• 

' 
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Welcom to the Allston-Bri!-hton TAB! We are 
eager to erve as a forum fo1 the community. 
Please s d us calendar listil gs, social news and 
any othe items of communi y interest. Please 
mail the nformation to Way 1e Braverman, 
editor, lston-Brighton TA. I, 
P.O. Bo . 91 12, Needham, l\- A 02492. You may 
fax mate ·al to (781) 433-821 >2. Our dead I ne for 
press rel es is Monday, 5:< () p.m. prior to the 
next Fri y's issue. 

Resid ts are invited to ca I us with story ideas 
n to our coverage. >lease call 

Allston- righton TAB Edit< r Wayne Bra' erman 
at (78 1) 33-8365 or News I 'eporter Audi ti 
Gu ha at 781 ) 433-8333 wit: your ideas a id 
suggesti ns. 

Key contacts: 
Editor . . . . . . .•. ·~.. . • Wayn~ Bravennan (781) 433-8365 

. . . • . . • . • . . . ... •.•••. wbraverman@coc.com 
Reporter ••••••• •••• ••••••• AudrtJ Guha (781) 433-8333 

• • • • • • • • • . . . •..•. ..•..•. •.. agutta@cnc.com 
Editor In chief • • • • • • • • • • • •.•• Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •.•. gre bman@coc.com 
Mvertlsing Direclor. . • • • • • • • • Crs Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales ........ . . •• Hamel Steinberg (781) 433·7865 
RuSSian section advertising .....• Yun Tabaosky (617) 965-1673 
Ctassifi!Mtelp wanted . . . . . . . . • . . . .. (800) 624-7355 
Calendar listiDQS • • . . . . • . . . •.. t781) 433-8211 
Newsroom fax number • • . . . • . . . . (781) 433-8202 
Arts.1istings fax number ... . ... . . . . . . . : . . (781) 433-8200 
To sullscribe, call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . (781) 433-8307 
General TAB number. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail • . • • • • • • . . . . . . . allstOl)·bnghton@cnc.com 
Sports . . . . . . . ... ~ . . . • . allston-bnghtoo.sports@cnc.com 
Events calendar . . . . • . . . • • . . allston-bnghton.events@cnc.com 
Arts and entertainment • • •.••.•• .• •. , . . arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar. . . .• , . . . . . . . . . . .. arts eveots@cnc.com 
CNC Eililof in chief. • • • • • • • Kev111 R.Convey-kcoo•ey@cnc.com 

The Allston righten TAB (USPS 14-70\) is published by TAB Community N~ 254 Second Ave . Needham MA 02494, weekly. Penodi· 
cals postag paid at Boston, MA. Postrr 1ster: Send addre& corrections to !hi! Alsloo-Brig!lloo TAB 254 Second A'ltJ t.eed'lam. MA 02494 TAB 
Community ewspapers assumes no re ponsibihty for misttkes in advertisemelllS bl.1wilrepnrrt1hal pal1 •'hich IS n:ofT8d d nooce is given wiltMn 
three worki days of the publication da i. © Copyright 2000 by TAB Communitf Newspapers All righls reserved Rf prockbon of any part of tis 
publication any means without permi sion is prohibited. Subscriptions w1th111 Als:on-Bnghlon oost S29 per year. Slibscnpbons outside ADston· 
Brighton co $54 per year. Send name address. and checl to our main office. tr1 Subscnptioos 
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The Allston-Brighton TAB 1s published online at www.townonllne.com/allstonbrighton and America Online-Xey
word: T~wn Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of rriare than 200 , 
Eastem
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Massachusetts communities, and items of regional int~rest. • . .. 

The Olympics 

Fpllow 23 Bay State athletes on their 
qpest for the gold at the 2002 Winter 

Olympics in Salt Lake City. 
http:/ / olymplcs.hlasys.com/ 

Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town 

Onlin~·s Arts & Entertainment section. It has 
all th~ latest dining, music, museums, litera

ture. performing arts. and movie news. 
http://www.townonllne.com/ arts 

lntematlonal Conversation 

Arthur Lap, 
Director-General 
of the General 
Information 
Office if the 
Republic of 
China on Taiwan , 
answers your 
questions about the politi
cal situation in East Asia. 
Join the conversation at: 
http://www.townonllne.com 
/ lnclude/ ROC_fonn.html 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 

Coffeehouses• 
•, 

For the latest listings and 
stories on the acoustic , 

music coffeehouse scene, 
visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at . 

www.townonllne.com/ 
coffeehouses 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www .metrowestdailynews.com 

• Parents and Kids 
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds 

• Town Online Business Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Arts ,All Around 
www townonline.com/ arts 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Phantom Gounnet 
www.townonline.com/ phantom 

ty experts says taller and older kids need to ride in car seats, toO, 
The kids y squinn and protest but 

parent<; sho d be buckling childre up 
to age 8 int booster seats to save I ves 
and prevent njuries, safety experts .aid 
last week at State House. 

Many nts believe that once hil-
dren outgro their car seats. usual y at 
age 4 or 40 unds, they are read~ for 
an adult · ty belt. But expe1t~ "'1Y 

older kids, too, should be str.ipped into 
booster -;eats until they are tall enough 
so that the belt doesn't <.."!Th.'> their neck 
where it could cause inJUI). 

'The shoulder belt. 1f )ou\e e\er 
noticed ~hi ldren, it hil't the chin. it hit) 
the neci... and the first thing the) do i'> 
put it behind their tnl. That could 
cause spinal cord injurio m a cra..Jt:· 
said Ki1 1 Wolski, direc.1or of the Lit} of 
Boston"; Childhood lnjUI)' Pl-e\ ention 

LI JIC)UE 

Program. 
Boston Mayor Thoma'> Memno and 

officials fium the ational Highwa) 
Tran-.portation Satet) Admm1,trauon 
and the American Automobik A,'-OCJ· 
ation want '>late la\\ changed to n.>quire 
kid-, up to age . or .+ feet 9 inches. to be 
buckled into a ro:Ner -.eat. Onl) chil· 
dren unde1 age 5 or who '' e1gh bs 
than -tO pcunJs mu'>! a use a car -.eat 
ull<ler current state la\\. The bi II cal 1-.. 

for the citrent fine of $25 to remain at 
the same ie\el. 

faen if their bill fails on Beacon Hill, 
the coalition '" calling on parents to 
make the change. or at lea.-.t better un
def'>tand (he l\\Ues and risks. 

"Once the) reali1e this is necessary, 
the) are going to make their child be in 
the htxhtfr -.eat:· Wolski said. 

Car cr..t.'>hes are the leading cause of 
death ambng children. Of the 479 chil· 

dren, ages 5 to 9, killed in car crashes in 
1997, 157 were too small for the adult 
seat belts they were using and should 
have been strapped into booster seats, 
-.aid Art Kinsman, director of govern
ment affairs at AAA of Southern New 
England. In 1998, 100,CXX> children 
under age 6 were injured and 700 killed 
in car accidents in the U.S., he said. 

"We are allowing parent<; to un
knowingly endanger their children," 

'S BONUS TIME 

LOOK WHAT'S NEW 

Now for oi lier skin. 

Total Turnaround 

Visible Skin Renewer. 

1.7-oz., $30 

FR E 7-PC. GIFT WITH ANY 
CLINIQUE PURCHASE OF 
17. 0 OR rvlORE 

Pretty Neat gift include : 

• Ma up Quad with H1 Jh- impact 

ow Duo in Sea S 1ore, 

r Powder Blusher in Silk Bronze 

and ifferent Lipstick \/1ini in Bronze Leaf 

• Rin -off Eye Makeu~ Solvent 
l 

• Ora atically Different Moisturizing Lotion 

• Anti Gravity Firming Eye Lift Cream 

• Diff rent Lipstick in Tl ink Bronze 

• Diff rent Lipstick Mini in Black Lily 

• Clin ue Caddy Orga1 izer 

0 
CLINIQUE 

dramatically 
different 

moistunz no 
lotion y 

One tree gift per customer. while S14lphes last. 

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S 
WE ALS WELCOME VISA 
MASTER ARD AND DISCOVEF IFll LE N IE 1S 

All the right choices 

ONE GREAT Gin' BECOMES 1WO 
Our signature tote is also 
yours w ith any Clinlque 
purchase of $35 or more. 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1 ·800-345·3637 

Kinsman said. ' ' 
Aware that kids are wary of appea(

ing babyish, officials say a new law can 
help parents plead theirca..e to the kids: 

"If this is the law, the parents cahs 
say ' It's the law. You have to be ih·a 
lx)()ster seat ' "Wolski said. Still, she 
said, ·'it's all on the parents" to make 
sure kid'> are strapped in safely to a ~r. 

''There was talk of calling it the Bl~ 
Child Seat or the Big Seat so it doesn't 
look like a negative for the child," sl'ki 
said. "And for chilqren, it helps 'Ii.fl 
them so they can see out the window, 
so there are all these perks." , 

Menino supports the bill. , 
"As mayor and a~ a grandfather ot 

Ii\ e, I wantto make sure our chi Id safe
ty laws are up to date. I want every 
family to know how to travel sarely 
with children." he said. 

Eight states - Oregon, South Qu-. 
olina, Tennessee, New Mex.ico, Wa<;h
ington, California, Rhode Island and 
New Jersey - have pas.<;ed booster 
~at legislation. according to the AA'A: 

The Massachusetts bill was ap. 
proved by the Public Safety Commit
tee last June, but has been postponed 
since, though no fonnal opposition h~ 
lx.-en stated. Supporters expect it to ad-
' ,mce in the House '-OOn. ..J: 

-eat\ c<N bef"ween arlCI 
100. Ford Moror Company proviOe.~ -

free and reduced-cost seats for parents -
who can't afford them through its 
Boost America program. 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

AVOID THE 
TEMPTATION! 

You are planning to sell and ha'e listed >OU[ 
home "uh a top agent. The For Sale sign is u_p. 
.md your home 1s bemg ad\cnt>ed. You can 
hardly wait to get a buyer. 

Kate 
Brasco 
()rq 
--:::r-21 

Shawmut Properties 

Saturday afternoon a couple rings your doorl 
bell askmg i f they can take a look at your home. 
Your agent a>ked you to ha' c prospects call for 
an appomtmcn1. but >OU don ·1 \\1lnt to lo-.c <!' 
possible buyer so you gi'e them a tour. Arc yo~ 
doing the right thing? Probably not. , , 

By setting an appointment 1hrough your ager!!, 
prospects arc first qualified for 1heir moti,auon 
10 buy a home and their ab1l11y to secure !inane· 
mg. Thrs rmponant step allows the agenl JO 
spend time with lhe prospects, establishing rap-: 
port. Special atlention can then be given 10 th~ 
buyers· needs. Answers to buyer qucsuon~ 
about mortgages. interest ra1es. and closing 
~-osts can be quickly pro' 1ded and buyer.. can 
make an informed decision. ,. 

Your agent knows lhat homes sell as the resell! 
of a process, not a single showing. Each step in 
the process. i.e. detennining motivation. obtam· 
mg financial mfonnation. learning buyer dea4· 
Imes. and qualifying financial ability, leads to a· 
more successful conclusion • the sale of your 
home. • 

Avoid unexpected guests. and make the mofl
of each showing of your home. Av'Oid takin~ 
shortcuts. Refer all inqumes 10 >Our agent for 
showing appointments. 

Want more infomration? 
Understanding real estate is my business. 1 

and / 'II happi(1· share my knowledge ! 
1>ith vou. Contact me direct at 

(617) 746-5222 or (7111) 891-8400. 

-· 
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ift ~runes Conley new county DA ATTENTION ARTISTS 
Boston Redevelopment Authority 

· Announces 

By Deborah Elsner 
STAFF WRITER 

on the day Dan Co1 ley took 
the oa for his dream job, he couldn't 
slow d wn the landslide of I ad news 
ti)at ms to threaten to bul'\ his stint 
a$ Su lk County District A tomey. 

Con y was sworn in Tu ~sday as 
the co ty's top prosecutor n a blief 
State ouse ceremony led I y acting 
Gov. J e Swift. Conley "" ill serve 
o)Jt th remaining nine m mths of 
Ralph artin's tenn before 11cing re
electio in November. He expects to 
fonnal resign his Distric1 5 City 
Counc · in the next two to thn e weeks, 
a mov that is sure to set of a fierce 
campai to succeed him. 
Be~ his fi rst day on tht job was 

AFFORDAB~E ARTIST LIVE/WORK SPACE 
FOR RENT 

Walter Baker Lofts, Dorchester 
13 Loft-style apartments 

FOR SALE 
Wilkes Passage Lofts, South End 

9 Loft-style condos 

FOR SALE 
70-72 Northampton St., South End 

3 Loft-style condos 

To qualify for these units, artists must have a BRA 
Artist Certificate and apply to individual projects. 

To apply for BRA Artist Certificate contact: 
Susan Hartnett at the BRA: 617-918-4246; 
email: susan.hartnett.bra@ci.boston.ma.us 

Deadline for Artist Certificate Applications: 
Monday, March 25, 2002 , 5 pm. 

To apply to individual projects contact: 

done, wever, the Boston Hl raid was 
repo · g Conley had taken 1undreds 
of doll in campaign cont ibutions 
from e owner of a notoric us Hyde 
Park t em that was under .tate and 
federal investigation, and was con
slfilltly ·<led for drug deal ii g. 

S1AJ 111 6Y ~r " 1 1A.( •c, 1N 

District 5 City Councilor Daniel Conley at a press conference announcing his appolntrhent to Suffolk District Attorney. 
Act ing Gov. Jane Swift watches In the background. 

\.\alter Baker Lofts: Keen Development (617) 661-9100 
Wilkes Passage Lofts: Peabody Properties (617) 542-9557 

orthampton St. Lofts: Latarsha Robinson, Tent City 
(6 17) 262-4103 x22 The aper said William M )Uradian 

of Ro lindale contributed $300 to 
~onJe 's city council campa gns over 
~~ y , even as he was sen enced to 
three in federal prisor on drug 
ch'arg . Police reportedly found a 
half-ki ogram of cocaine at his Billy 
Jack's bar. The story also reported 
Conle aide Jeff McLaughlin ex
pres "concerns" at a pul lie hear
ing w en the city tried to nove up 
Black ack's closing hour fn rn 2 to I 
a.m. 

Con ey said he knew Mvuradian 
from c urch and school. 
. "He and his wife were very active 

in Sac Heart School and Pruish," 
Conle said. "I knew him i that ca
pacity .... Did he contribu ~ to my 
~ !m?Yes, hedid." 
-Jhe ews all but buried wh< t had oth

eiwise n a very good day f< r Conley. 
Uie 4 -year-old seemed p< ised and 
confi nt as Swift announced her deci-
ion to him DA. 
."I pleased that Daniel C )nley has 

~greed o take on this challe1 ging po
sition,' the governor said dJring the 
s,y.t · g-in. "I believe that the com
binati n of Dan's experienL.! in both 
privat practice and in thL Suffolk 
Coun DA's office wi ll all< w him to . ., 

,_._ 

de K. (Krupnick Weiner 
hton died Sunday, Jan. 20, 

;2002, t Wingate in Need11am. She 
was9. 
· M Weiner was the da 1ghter of 
the la Joseph and Mary )I rupnick. 
She c me to the United St 1tes from 
Kiev, hen in Russia, in I j 13. She 
went n to graduate fro n Portia 
Law chool, now the Ne\\ England 
Scho I of Law, in 1930. 

As an attorney, Mrs Weiner 
'oine the Boston Legal 1\id Soci
ety a d was instrumental in estab
Iishin branch offices in Roxbury 
and B · ghton. She workec for poor 
famil' s, children and th elderly, 
servi g as a member of ti e Tenant 
Task orce and head of the Family 
Law enter. 

A ng her awards, Mr-.;. Weiner 

a\Var 
New 
her a 
pf' L 
~Qrk. 

cognized by the Action for 
Community De> .!lopment 

ith a communit) service 
in 1977 and in I >90. The 
ngland School of I ,aw gave 
honorary degree < f Doctor 
s for her lifetime of civic 

• At he time of her de 1th, Mrs. 
Wein r was a member of he Board 
of D ectors of the Boston Legal 
Aid ociety and the Mas,achusetts 
Ass iation of Women Lawyers. 

provide the best repre~ntation to the 
re~idents of Boston." 

Conley served nine years as assic.;
tant distlict attome) before success
fully running for Thomas M. Meni
no 's city council ..eat m 1993. 

After nearly a decade as Di trict 5 
councilor, Conley stepped mto hi 
new role with ea..e and confidence. 

"I recognize the enormous respon
sibility of which I ha\e been entru l
ed When I first started law 'iChool in 
1980, it was with the hope to one da) 
prosecute criminal ca~ m Suffolk 
County, Conley said . 

"When I wa<; -,worn in a-. assi tant 
district attorney, I belie\ed then -
just as I believe now - that It i. the 
noblest calling for a la\\) er ... 

During his speech, Conte) spoke 
not only of the responsibilitie of the 
job, but of his plan-. to mcrease the 
satety through neighborhood crime 
watch patrols and other communil) 
involvement. 

·'By highlighting th1'> pan of our 
mission we will let the mrninal ele
ment know in clear and unequi\ocal 
tenns these streets. these blocks. 
these neighborhood belong to us. 
not them ... Con le) -.aid . 

Conle) 's appointment comes after 

OBITUARIES 

MA WL was important to her as he 
continued to inspire and encourage 
women lawyers and. in tum. be mo
tirnted by them. 

Mrs. Weiner was a longtime 
member ofTemple I rael of Bo ton. 
Her interests and genero ity led to 
her lifetime commitment to and 
membm hip in Hadas.\ah. She 
served as president of the Henrietta 
S10ld Chapter and of the Greater 
Boston Area. She , .. as al. o elected 
to the national pre idenc) of the 
Ladies Auxiliary of the pharmaceu
tical Rho Pi Phi fraternity and was 
recognized several ttme for her 
service. 

Wife of the late Louis Weiner, 
she leaves her ons, Barry Joel 
Weiner and his "" 1fe. Marjorie. of 
Holl iston, Daniel Weiner and h1 
wife, June, of A..,hland. and 
Michael Weiner of Ashland; a 
brother-in-law, Mel\ in Richman; 
her grandchildren. Deborah and 
her husband, Rodne). Linda Wein
er, Alyse Oli ver and ~er hu band, 
Robert, and Jonathan Weiner; her 
great-grandchildren, David. Jo hua 
and Rachel Oliver: and many clo e 
cousins and dear friend . 

She was the 1ster of the late 
Josephine Richman. 

Services were held Tuesday, 
Jan. 22, at Levine Chapel in 
Brookline. 

Burial was at Sharon Memorial 
Park. 

Donations ma) be made to the 

Co dano Realty LLC 
264 Bennington St. East Boston, MA 02128 

617-569-0400 

Commercial, Industrial. offi ce 
building. 7 ,000 sq. ft. Dnve in doors 
through Meridian and also Border St. 
Located in East Boston Call Pedro 
for details Asking: $424,000 

WATERFRONT!! 7 Units, East 
Boston, 2 bedrooms apartment. Ideal 
for condos, best views in East 
Boston, parking for 7 cars. 

Asking: $1 ,799,000 

week\ and month., of '>peculation that 
backroom political deals between 
Swift and Mayor Thomas M. Meni
no. a fellow Hyde Park resident. 
were steering the governor\ deci-
ion. Both have denied such allega

tions. 
After Conley emerged as the lead

ing contender for the job, fonner col
league from the DA's office and the 
Bo-,ton Police Patrolmen·s Associa
tion' oiced concerns over his integn
l) and abi lit} to handle the respon-,i
bilit) of the job. 

mu t tai...e place '' ithin 76 day' of 
Conte)\ lom1al re ... ignation. or 
cou~hl) late Ma). ""ith a final elec
tiotj four weel-..s later. Elections Com
mis...,ioner ;\lane) Lo said. 

The race to replace Conley will 
... wing into full gear th1-. week with 
-.e\eral L<llldi<late-. emerging from 
Roilin<lale and H~de Pari.... 

Adriana Cillo of Roslindale. who 
ha' long 'ene<l the communit) a\ 
Cooley\ kg1 ... lati\ e aide. \\ 111 file pa
pen, to launch her fiN polnical run. 

"l guess \\ ith evef) thing that r ve 
dotje these past yeru"i ... that's the 
final 'tep ... Cillo said. 

\pplication Pick Up for Northampton is Feb. 21-23, 2002. 
To be announced fo r Baker and Wilkes. 

Deadlines vary for each project. 

Selection bv Lottery. Income restrictions apply. 
Preference for first-time home buyers on sale units. 
Boston Residents have preference for some units. 

Preference for persons displaced by Urban Renewal 
from South End for Wilkes Passage Lof~. 

I 

Equal Housing Opportunity 

One of several candidates up for 
the ap)X)intment. Conte) bei,ted fel
low cit) councilof\ Brian Honan of 
Allston-Brighton and Paul Scapic
chio of the North End for the chance 
to run in November a'> an incumbent. 

"Nothing changes for me. I · m 
continuing to run and putting togeth
er a field organiwion count)\\ ide ... 
Honan~d. 

15¥ear Fixed Rate Mortgage 

Honan boasts a $215.000 \\ ar 
chest, second onl) to Conley\ 
300.000. 
Conley \\Ill resign his seat on the 

cit) council thi week. campaign 
mandger Dan Cence "llid. lea\ ing 
enough for a ..,pec1al elecuon Cit) 
b) laws say the prehmmary elect1om. 

Downsize your 
ortgage payment! 

Gertrude K. Weiner Scholarship 
Fund. New England School of 
Law. 15.t Stuart St.. Boston. MA. 

Michele Circeo 
Sisler of Brighton resident 

Michele J. Circeo of Waltham 
died Monday. Feb. 11. 2002. at 
Deaconess-Waltham Hospital. 
She wa 45. 

She lea-.es her son, Jeffrey B. 
Circeo of Naticl-.: her parents. 
Virginia and Capt. Alan Circeo of 
Boston: her sisters. Rosemarie 
Circeo of Brighton and Capt. 
Joanne Circeo of Boston: her 
brothers. Capt. Alan Circeo of 
Boston and Capt. John Circeo of 
Malden: her grandson. Jeffre) D. 
Circeo of Waltham: and her aunh 
and uncles, Diane Circeo of 
Waltham. Richard and orma 
Robichaud of Burlington. James 
and Cecile Robichaud of Califor
nia, and Robert and Regina 
Circeo of New Mexico. 

OO°k.R 
:~~,: . No Points 
"·:_~ - - No Closing Costs 

L oking to refmancc? Look no f unher than Peoples 
Federal Sa\'mgs Bank \\'ith our great rates, you can 
lower your month!) payment, reduce your term and 
sa\'e thousands of dollars over the life of your mortgage. 

To apply for your loan , visit any office, 
or call us at (617) 254-070 7. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

229 '.'\onh I lm-ard ">trl'et. Allston • 4 35 Market '.·itreet, Brighton 
725 Centre ::-trcet.Jamaica Plain• 1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury 

(617) 254-0707 G} 
www.pfsb.com m.m 

Member FDIC 

She was the niece of the late 
Helen Clancy and Joseph Ro
bichaud. and the granddaughter 
of the late James and Anne Ro
bichaud and Allee and William 
Circeo. 

I ·~ Pe<centage Rate !APR) effective as of 211102 and &ti,ect lo change. Monlllly paym8f1ts per $1.000 borrowed at 7.00% for 15 years are $8.99. 1-4 fanily owner-occupied 
propel1JeS 00y P,epe<1y nsurance IS recµred Mnrrun loan amount $100.000. Maxuoom loan amount $275.000. Mamm loan to value IS 75% ValJe based on most recent tax 

assessment If an app-aisal IS requred t'efe IS a lee ol S250 $450. Olhef restnctlons may ~-

A funeral ser>ice was held 
Thur<iday, Feb. 14, at the Walsh
Fennelly Funeral Home. Waltham. 

Burial was private. 

CONNECT WITH YOUR COMMUNITY 

By phone: 1·800·982-4023 
woalineat: 

www.townonline.com/subscribe 

ALSO AVAILABLE: 
Factory "ith 3 offices plus O\ er 8.500 sq ft. of usable industrial space in East 
Boston. Machinel) and equipment sold separately. ASKI~G $529.1>00 

3 Family. Yards away from Pier's Park in Eas1Boston!!3 bedrooms in first unil, 
new roof. Recently remodeled. ASKING $449.000 

Waterfront 3 Family house across from Pier·~ Park, East Boslon. ViC\\s of 
Boston Harbor and . k)hne. ASKI~G· $9i-.1x>o 

7 l nu building in East Boston, six '' 11h one ijedroom. one\\ uh three bedrooms 
Deleaded, clo e to 52.805 APOD. ASKl;-.IG: $125.000 

4 Unit building steps to Maverick Sq. in East Boston. Incredible' tC\\ of Boston 
from top unit! ASKING $499.000 

4 t ·nit building in East Boston. next to Maverick Sq. Zoned commercial can be 
res1denual ASKJ:-.:G $449.000 

Commercial hstmg m Eas1 Bos1on. 2 st0rts plu> fum:uon room. Option of 
buying or long term lease. Great locauon. R~stauranl cqu1pmcn1 also ahltlablc. 

ASKI'.\IG $524.1>00 

5 Lmts, Jeffne's Pomt area in Ea!>t Bosto•!'! Great APOD. A good mone) 
maker!!! ASKING $489.000 

Comrnerc1a!, Busmess m Onent Heights. East Boston!'! ASKING $199.<>00 

Contact Pedro Cordano for showings 
Broker/o,, ner 

Winter Wiper Bl ode~ ln~tolled f RH 

We have everything 
automotive including: 

~, 
AUTO~UPPLY 

• Large selection of 
hub cap wheels 

• Seat covers 
• Oil change kits 
• Complete tune-up parts 
• All the tool supplies 

you need .. : 
... and much, much more ! 

Special Price Genuine 
The Club 
$33 .99 

576 Washington Street 
(Oak Square), Brighton, MA 

617·782·3140 

11 we d<Ut 't ~ it, tfO"' dfJ«, 't ~ tt! 
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North lston Strategic 
Plan m eting chanpd 

A pub Ii meeting for the Nortl All
ston Neig borhood Strategic P an is 
scheduled or Tuesday, March ~ 6, at 
6 p.m. at e Allston library, 3( 0 N. 
Harvard S . 

The m ting that had been St hed
uled for M h 28 has been can( eled. 

For m re information, ccntact 
Lanc.e pbell at the BRA at 617-
918-4311. 

The llston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston C alition is hosting a ·;um
mer camp d job fair Monday, :\pril 
I , at 5:30 .m. at the Jackson Mann 
Communi Center in Allston. 

Come ft d out more about sui 1mer 
camps an job opportunities. R.!pre
sentatives from various camp' and 
agencies ill be available to a1 swer 
your que ·ons. Participating tgen
cies inclu e: Jackson Mann Cot 1mu
nity Cent r, the West End H Juse. 
Camp Po kawissett and more. 

For mo e information, conta 't Jo
hanna Fo tanilla at the coaliti Jn at 
617-782- 886 

Annual ABRA 
meetin March 26 

The A rdeen-Brighton Res dents 
Associati n invites residents o its 
annual m ting, which will be held at 
7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 26, n the 
Jewish mmunity Center < t 50 
Sutherlan Road (at the comer < f En
glewood venue). 

The m n topic of the meetin !. will 
be the W; terworks development - a 
discussio of what residents think 
would be st for the neighborhood. 

The ag nda also includes a guest 
speaker, lliance of Boston J\eigh
borhoods founder Shirley Ki essel, 
who will k about selected de' elop
ment and rban planning issues. 

The ev ning will also inclu Je an 
update m MBTA officials n gard
ing work n Commonwealth A' enue, 
a review ABRA's activities in 200 I, 
and electi n of the Board of Din ctors. 
There wit be a membership tal le for 
those wh wish to renew or jcin for 
the first ti 

Those terested in running 1Jr the 
board sh uld call ABRA Pre~ident 
Marien vans at 617-783-39 20 at 
your earli t convenience. 

For re information abo tt the 

attbi.com 

d ABRA in general, call 
5. ABRA's new ·-mail 

is: Aberdeen.Resid ·nts@ 

Member FDIC 
Equal Housing Ll nder 

ACA meeting l'ttarch 27 
The Allston Civit Msociation ts 

holding its monthly m eung. Wedne.
day, March 27, at 6: lO p.m. at the All
ston Branch Library, 100 1

• Harvard 
St. 

The following i11.:ms are on the 
agenda: 

oo Representative!<> from the Bo..ion 
Water and Sewe1. the ~IWRA. 
NSTAR, and Keysp.11 ha\'e been m
vited to attend and talk about prop:(!) 
they have schedukd m Alhton
Brighton. Many of our tree(!) ha\'e 
been impacted by rc"·cnt projec(!) that 
detour traffic and '\t:ral more are 
planned for the next ft'\\ year\. 

oo Spike's Hot Dov~ - requiN for 
hot dog restaurant 011 the south comer' 
of Brighton Avenu! and Linden 
Street. 

oo 14 Islington St. requN to in
creac;e occupancy fmm '>ingle fa.mil) 
to three family. 

Good Friday 
procession next week 

Join us for a walk ,and reflect on the 
last seven words of Je~u on Good 
Friday March 29. Bnef mcditauons 
in word, song or will be offered at 
each stop. The procc"ion \\ill ~gm 
at noon and end by 3:30 p.m. Each 
stop is estimated to take aoout 15 
minutes. You are welcomed to JOm 
folks from many chun.he-. in Albton
Brighton for the entire walk or at any 
point along the way 

Noon - Saint Luke· and Saint 
Margaret's Church. S St. Luke· 
Road, Allston, 617-782-2029 
12:30 p.m. - Allston Congregational 
Church, 41 Quint A\.e . All ton. 617-
254-2920 

I p.m. - Internatumal Communit) 
Church, 30 Gordon St.. Albton. 617-
782-8 120 

I :30 p.m. - St Jo.;eph Si ters 
Mother House Ch,tpel. 637 Cam
bridge St., Brighton 617-783-9090 

2 p.m. - Chapel of the Augu~tini
ans of the Assumpt10n. 330 Market 
St. , Brighton, 617-71\2-5774 

2:30 p.m. - Brighton Evangelical 
Congregation Chu n.:h. 404 Wa,hing
ton St. , Brighton, 617-~ 

3 p.m. - Communtl) linited 
Methodist Church, '519 Washington 
St, Brighton, 617-787-186! 

Learn about playground 
The Boston ParJ..:s and Recreation 

Department will l:x: 11< 1lding a '-1.."COrld 

community meetin!' to d1-.c1b ... im
provements to Hookt!r' rrento Play
ground at 6:30 p.rn. on Monda). 
March 25, at the All-.ton Branch Li-

BRI EFS 

brat}. 30) North Harvard St. 
The community is invited to aid in 

dctennin ng the use of the park in 
order to best serve the public need. 
The second in this three-meeting se
ries will focus on a presentation of 
multiple de ign alternatives based on 
public commen(!) and suggestions 10 
date. 

Located at Hooker and Sorrento 
streets, the playground presently fea
ture a wooden play structure. pas
sive <.eatmg areas. and a full-sized 
basketbrul court. 

For further information. call the 
Boston Parks and Recreation Depart
ment at 617-635-4505. e.xt. 6513. 

Brighton Little League 
sign-up is March 23 

Bnghton Little League open regis
tration takes place from 10 a.m. to I 
p.m. on Saturda). March :n at the 
BC neighborhood center on 425 
Wru.hmgton St. 

Registration forms a.re available at 
the YMCA. Brighton library and 
Veronica Smith Senior Center. 

For details contact Richard Wing 
at 617-254--0722. 

Taft Middle School to 
offer BAA Kids Club 

Taft Middle School is offering 
local )OUth in grades fi\'e through 
eight the opportuntl} to participate in 
the Bo~ton Athletic Association's 
spring youth running program. 

The T.ift Middle School club will 
meet an<l train Tuesdays. ThuN.lays 
and Fridays for the month preceding 
the e\'en'.. As part of the unique pro
gram. the kids learn about the '>port of 
running, team\\Ori.. and the world's 
oldest and 1110St prestigious annual 
marathon. Each youth is able to track 
his or her progress in a log to inspire 
and motivate. 

The BAA Rela) Challenge, 'lpon
sored by Adida<;, takes place the Satur
day before the Boston Marathon on 
Boybton Street near the marathon fin
i h line. Participanh \\ill receive a 
packet of Adidas giveaways and 
prizes a the Relay Challenge. The 
challenge consi<.b of a series of age 
group relay ra~. and a highlight of 
the da) i~ the Adidas All-Star Relay. 

Two memben; from each club race 
on an A I-Star team against elite Adi
da' athlete-.. mcN of whom are U.S. 
Olympmrr'. TbeAdida., alhlett:.., ...,e 
a, honor~ team capuin ... throughout 
the d.ly. offering encouragement and 
la: I-minute racing tip<>. The Rela) 
Challenge concludes with an awa.rcb 
ceremony, lunch and autograph-sign
ing ~<.ion. 

To receive a registration packet for 
the Taft Middle School Club 106 pro
gram, dau Jody Morris at 617-635-
8426. 

Grants available to 
grassroots groups 

MaytrThomas M. Menino recent
ly ann unced that grants are now 
availab to local grassroots organiza
tions thnt provide healthy activities to 
the city's young people through the 
Safe Ndighborhoods Youth Fund. 

Actrnl.;istered by the Mayor's 
Office of Community Partnerships, 
the SNYF supports neighborhood 
groups, grassroots organizations, 
commJnity agencies, and churches 
dedicatM to worldng with young peo
ple and families in Boston neighbor
hoods. These awards will provide 
chitctre?, adolescents and their parents 
the opportunity to participate in vio
lence prevention, educational, recre
ationid parenting programs. 

G are awarded to programs 
that di tly engage young people 
ag~ 5 ro 18 during out-of-school time 
and demonstrate a trong commit
ment ttj the fo llowing: 

oo Promoting improved student aca
demic achievement through tutoring. 
mentorjng, youth leadership develop
me~~· fd exposure 10 cultural oppor-
1umt1e~ 

oo Promoting and providing oppor
hmitie~ for \ iolence-prevention edu
cation. dispute resolution. mediation 
skills. dtisis intef\/ention, and counsel
ing. 

oo Prpmoting fami ly relations, fami
ly supt>ort. parenting, and nurturing 
programs. 

oo Participation of parents and other 
voluntt!ers in the planning and imple
mentation process. 

Funding is available in amount<; of 
S7 .(XX) for a one-year grant or $21,00) 
for a three-year grant. Applications are 
nO\\ being accepted for the funding 
period. beginning July I, or for year
long programs taking place between 
Jul} I tnd June 30. 2003. 

Still time to sign up 
for youth hoop tourney 

There a.re still openings in the 
North merican Youth Sports annual 
spring youth basketball tournament 
which takes place at Boston Univer
sity from Ma) 1 to 5 

The 1oumam.·111 11 .... 11.ure~ IOdifter
ent br.tl:ke[),. n.imel). fi fth-an<l , 1xth
grade boys; fifth- and sixth-grade 
girl\: se\'enth-grade boys; !<leventh
grade girls; eighth-grade boys; 
eighthtgrade girls; ninth- and I Oth
grade boys; ninth- and I 0th-grade 

DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT 

co((I 
csa~\f'\(;\S · 

Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can 

tell: First, use your ATM card at other ban~s· machines and 

see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet banking 

and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then 

check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and 

see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hid· 

den charges in your account. If your bank fails the test, 

come to Brookline Savings. where "free" means "free"

plus interest! Give us a try. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

617-730-3500 
Brookline Village • Coolidge Oorner 

South Brookline • Longwobd 
Washington Square • Newton Centre 

brooklinesavings ~ com 

{00"'\\f'\ 
~'1'.J.b _-..,"'l"'~ Deluxe Checking requires a Sl ,000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance 

in any combillatJon of checking. CD, statement savings or preferred passbook accounts. 
RestnclJons may apply Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations from 

any Brookline Savings Bank customer seivice representative. 

girls; 11th- and I 21h-grade boys; 
11th- and I 2th-grade girls. All grades 
are based on the grade in which a stu
dent is currently enrolled. 

The entry fee is $115 and guaran
tees each team a minimum of two 
games. Awards will be presented in 
each bracket. 

Entry deadline is April 12. 
For more information or an entry 

form, call Shawn Dugre at the toll 
free NAYS spring tournament hot
line. 1-888-629-2275, or tournament 
director Barry Robinson at 78 1-696-
9437. 

Boston University 
holding hoop clinic 

The Boston Uni'1ersity Women's 
Basketball coaching staff and players 
are holding a holiday basketball 
camp from 9 a.m. to noon Apri l 16-
19 at the Case Center, 285 Babcock 
St., Boston for girls in grades two 
through eight. 

Activities include warm-up dri lls, 
shooting techniques, individual and 
group shooting drills, post/perimeter 
play, offensive and defensive sta
tions, team concepts and game situa
tions, shooting contest<; and games. 

The cost is $90 in advance, $I 00 at 
the door. 

To register, send a check made 
payable to the Friends of BU 
Women\ Ba~ketball to Boston Uni
ver<.ity Women's Basketball. Shoot
ing Clinics and Holiday Camp, 285 
Babcock St. , Boston, MA 02215. 

For more information. call 617-
353-8677. 

Registration open for 
All-Girls Sports Festival 

The Boston Parks and Recreation 
Department announces that registra
tion is now open for the first All-Girls 
Spor(!) Festival to take place during 
April school vacation week. 

Presented from April 16 to 20, the 
festival wi ll provide girls 11 to 16 with 
a weeklong schedule of sports. acade
mic competition. Wellness Work
shops and group aerobics. The fi rst All 
Girls Sports Festival is sponsored by 
John Hancock Financial Sef\/ices, 
Blue Cross/Blue Sh;eld, the Schott 
Foundation and the Police Activities 
League in collaboration with Boston 
Community Centers, Boston Public 
Schools. Boston Public Health Com
rru 11 Rr""' l "1' Tr. ·i.. an<l Ath
ktil: Ccntt:r. lcn .. ~11) . L'S.\ Trak an<l 
Field, Boston Ski and Sports Club, and 
Bod) By Brandy Fitness Studio. 

All activities are free of charge and 
take place at the Reggie Lewis Track 
and Athletic Center. 1350 Columbus 

Ave., Roxbury, and at the Madison 
Park Community Center, 55 New 
Dudley St. ! 

Preregistration is required. Applica" 
lions including the full schedule of 
events are available from the Boston 
Parks and Recreation Departmen~,, 
IOIO M~chusetts Ave., third floor, 
or by calling 617-635-4505, ext. 6210. 
Application deadline is Monday, Aprii , 
I . Athletes must be Boston resident'> 
between 11 and 16. 

Girls are welcome to participate in 
lwo sports with friendly supervised 
rnmpetition offered in basketball; 
... wimming; tennis; track and field; and 
volleyball. All participants are invited 
lo take part in the Academic Bowl, a , 
contest of quickness and wit testing 
their knowledge of English, history. 
math and science. 

All athletes are required to take part 
in group aerobics and Wellness Work. 
\hops, which they will be assigned to 
after registering for their sports, 
Among the health-related topics to be 
presented in the Workshops are 
HIV/AIDS; nutrition; healthy sexuali-
1y; violence prevention; substance 
abuse education; and personal hy~ 
giene. 

For more information, call Boston 
Parks and Recreation at 617-635-
4505, ext. 6210. 

File an application 
now for summer work 

Action for Boston Community De
velopment, Boston's official anti
poverty agency, announces that it is 
currently taking applications for Sum
merWorks 2002. Resident~ of Boston 
between 14 and 21 Who are in need of 
a summer job are encouraged to visir 
lheir local Area Planning Action 
Council or Neighborhood Smice 
Center, orcall 617-357-<XXXl, ext. 541,.. • 
145or546. 

Last summer. ABCD provided near
ly I ,(XX) low-income youth from 
Boston's inner-city neighborhoods 
with summer jobs in a six-week com
bination work and education program, 
SumrnerWorks participant<; hold jobs 
in health centers, hospitals, day care 
centers, museums, day canips, Ii, 
braries, social sef\/ice agencies, non
profit organizations and government 
agencies. Enrollees also take part in an 
education component, which includes 
1ob-readiness and skill-building work
.Jl:<lO'.. \1C .\S preparmion. 1..areer de 
\clopment npen~ncc ... anJ other OJ>i'J 
portunities. 

Young people whose first job wa<; m. 
a SummerWorks enrollee have gone 
on to become leaders in business, gov
ernment and the nonprofit sector. 

· I 

The Park School 
S~mmer Programs 2002 

" 
.1 . 

• NEW!! Good SPORTS at Park, ages 8-12, 7 / 8 week only 
• NEW!! Baseball, ages 8-12 
• NEW!! L.l.T. (Leadership-in- I raining), ages 13-15 
• Adventures in Science, ages 9-12 
• Girls Science - Ages 9-12, 7 /22 session 
• Junior Einsteins, ages 6-8, 7 I I - 7 / 12 session only 
• Daytrippers, ages 8-10; 11-13 
• Nature Adventures, ages 9-10, 7 /8; 7 / 22 sessions only 
• PALS Community Service, ages 11-14 
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-18 
• Extended Day (a.m. & p.m.) 

Call Mary K. Russell , Director of External Programs 
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave., Brookline, MA 02445 

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302 
www.parkschool.org 

SPRING IS 
APPROACHING! 

A Remin<ll'r from your 
Neighborhood Rl'.1ltor®. Remember 

Rf>.ll\ GROUP to check rhe smokl· detectors in your 
480 Washington Street home. Replace h.11 reries and pl;y it 

(Beside old YMCA) safe. Do so rod.1) and as alway~ I 
Brighton, MA 02135 appreciare your bu,iness and referrals. 

Tel: 617-254-2525 Committed to serving the real 
Fax: 617-254-9525 estate needs of the 
vm: 617-746-0848 Allston/Brighton Community 

Email: Normanogrady@mindspring.com 

www.normanogrady.com 

When You Think Real Estate, 
Think Norman O'Grady 

Complete Spa Treatment for the Body 

SERVICES A VAILABLE: 

. ·MASSAGE THERAPY ·WAXING 

Norman O'Grady 
Your 

Neighborhood 
Realtol® 

. Fuu SKIN (ARE • MAKE-UP APPLICATION 
• FULL N AIL (ARE • BODY TREATMENTS 

• SPA PACKAGES 

G IFT C ERTIFICATES A VAILABLE FOR A ll S ERVICES 

CALL FOR AN A PPOINTMENT TODAY 

617-782-9696 

18 SHEPARD STREET, BRIGHTON 

H OURS- MON- FRIDAY 9-9 
SAT - 9-5 

• 
PARKING AVAILABLE 

'! 

., 

.. 
' 
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Not ng. clean about election law debate 
NORTH 

ALLSTON 
NEICHBDRHDOD STRUEGIC 

CLEAN ELECTIONS, ram page 1 

Last week the Ma sachusetts State 
Senate considered several amend
ments to the voter approved Clean 
Elections Fund. ver I. I million 
voters passed the ini iative petition in 
1998, which provi es public funds 
for candidates ho abide by 
fundraising limit'>. 

"This bill is a wolf in sheep's clothing. H is 
essentially a repeal of a law that the voters in this 
state clearly stated they wanted. This so-called 

"compromise" is a sham." 

'The whole thin . the House and 
the Senate actions ast week; was a 
sony display of wh t one sees when 
a legislature does ot like the peo
ple 's votes," said D id Donnelly. di
rector of Ma'\s Vote : for Clean Elec
tions. "It was a wa te of energy and 
shows the true cok rs of the elected 
officials in the state - they don't like 
what the voters do.' 

State Sen. Steven Tolman (D-Bo ton) 

Afterthe repeal~ iled at the Senate 
debate on Thursday Feb. 14, Senator 
Tolman offered a compromise 
amendment that w Id create stricter 
standards to qualif for taxpayer dol
lars. The amer dment also de
politicized the issu by removing the 
appropriation requ rement from the 
law by allowing th state comptroller 
to·automatically tr, 1sfer $I 0 million 
to the Clean Elec ions fund at the 
start of each fiscal ear. The amend
ment, which was ·1pproYed by the 
Senate 36-2 last : ring. was voted 
down 19-17. 

The Senate then approved a mea
sure that would alk w only those can
didates who wer certified before 
January 25, 2002 to receive public 
funding. Therefor . former Senator 
Warren Tolman. ho is running for 
Governor, and Jar es Eld1idge. who 
is running for Stat Representative in 

Boxborough, are the only two ca11di
d ites who would be able to receive 
t 'is funding, although many other 
c mdidates have already started to 
c 1mpaign under the law. This effec
t vely cuts off anyone new from qual
' yrng. 

The original document clearly 'tat
eJ that one-tenth of I percent of the 
~ ate budget would fund Clean Elec
t ons and that amounts to about 21 
1 iillion. This is what Tolman sug
~ ested be put in as an amendment to 
t ie compromise bill. 

But the Senate effectively 1.illed it 
1, ith another amendment m;ide b) 
~enator Andrea Nuciforo which \tat
t d that $90 million dolll!Th of the ">late 
J ,udget would fund this venture. This 
1gure. which ltX)KS more like.. .in an
'Ual 20 percent hit on the st.1te bud
'.et. actuall) aggregates the amount 
iut aside per year over the +)ear 
·lection cycle. 

After the debate. Tolman ..aid, 
Toda) we justify people ' \\ON 

.tereot) pes of politicians as self-in
erested and disconnected people. not 
he t111e public servants I !..now so 
nany of us to be. If we do not wort 
1gainst this perception in both word 

a11d deed democracy\; cradle wi ll be
come its grave ... 

The rnaner wa-, sent to the House 
o RepresentatJ\ e-. for con ideration 
I t wee!.. on FridJy. The House de
cided to change the Clean Elections 
La\\ name to the Taxpayer-Funded 
Election. \\hich -;ounds more like 
welfare for polit1Lia11s. according to 
Tolma11. The name-change i~ a politi
cal plo; meant to deter people from 
voting for it. 

Both the House and the Senate 
proposed to put it rn <Ls a non-binding 
question on the ballot this fall for a 
-.econd appro\al b) the people. 

The bill is due back at the Senate 
since there were changes made in the 
House. That ha:. been delayed due to 
the -.chool \acaticns \\eel.. 

Tolman also pointed out that both 
the Senate and House debates on 
Clea11 Elections began well after 6 
p.m. \\hen the tele\ is ion cameras are 
S\\ itched off. In addition. due to it 
being \alentine\ Da). there were 
hardl) al1) reporters present at the 
Senate debate at that time. he noted. 

Proponents of the amendments be
lieve that difficult economic times 
JUstrf} cha11ges to bills passes b) the 

Supe 88 is a dream story come true 
SUPER 88, from p ge 1 
lined w. ith Asian pecialties such as 
pickled leek. dot 1S Of tea varieties 
and fresh vegetab 'S. 

"We live aroun this area and it 's 
very convenient,'' -.aid Miranda Tse 
as she joined the cru&h to the door 
after the final ce mony. ''We love 
it." 

The Super 88 arket also has the 
perlect solution or the fisherman 
who just can't g t a nibble: large, 
live fish for pure se. 

"You can't ge fresher fish than 
this,'' said Seena Berkowitz. \\hose 
husband. Fred. is he Luu 's financ.ial 
consultant. 

Customers can choose their own 
swimming speci en from the more 
than 8,000 squar feet of tanks at 
Super 88. In addi ion to at least four 
fish tanks behin the fish counter. 

"'Work Hard,' has 
definitely been my 

parents' philosophy 
ever since they got 

here." 

George Luu 

two pools on the side sport do1en-. 
of live lobsters and crab~. 

·-rm ver) impressed \l,,ith the \\ay 
the) run their business and the qual
it) of their merchandi,~:· Fred 
Berkmvitl -.aid. 'The; 're really 
vet) honorable people, honest and 
hard-working ... 

In addition to the many A-.ian spe-

Camp, ScHool & Activities 
~1 D I R E C T 0 R Y 

Balllcelllall Camp 7(J A~ 
~Scfut 

en~ 

~· 
PteM.e (3aU. 

l-&'00-722-1 &'23 

a:i11 :.¢ 
Programs 
'·SUMMER SCHOOL 

CO·W.GRADES 6 - 12 

c1Jlt1e-.. the Super SS also stocl..s 
'ome Amencan gn:i<:ene-.. 

··Tue) ha'e excellent selection 
and good price range. a11d you get 
e\el)thmg you need all at a nice 
place... "illd Anme Wu from the 
Asian Student Center. 

The Super 8f, \\ill also open an 
intemauonal ca ·e soon. It will fea
ture food from man; nations. in
cluding India. Thailand. China and 
Vietnam. --
Connect 

www.townonline.com/ allstonbrighton 

Member FDIC 
Equal Housing Lender 

voting public via referendums. 
State Rep. BriJ.n Golden. who ini

tial!) supported Clean Elections. is 
nO\\ in farnr of the actions of the 
House. He \\rote from Eagle Base. 
Bosnia ... In our n~w reality. I am hard 
pressed to diverli tens of millions of 
tax dollars towards political candi
dates and a\\ a) from human sen ices. 
education. housing. and health care. 
But times chan~e and so does our 
economic pictur . Tax revenues have 
declined so ba I) that our current 
budget is facing ~hortfalls in the hun
dred'> of millions. A vote against the 
relea'Se of $23 million to fund candi
dates is not a vot~ for 'dirty' elections 
but rather an expression of fiscal real
it) a11d responsibi lit)." 

Accordingly. proponents of the 
amendments prc>posed that S 16 mil
lion of the $22 million be siphoned 
into other areasj This means money 
being set a;;ide t(> fund this campaign 
\\ill actuall) oo funding other pro
grams. 

·'The) propo~ed to fund the two 
qualifying candidates and use the re
maining fund-. tbr things lil..e sm ing 
people\ jobs. need) children. elder 
care \\ hich the ta\payers \\ill not 
question but this is n~I) di-.ingenous .. 
said Donnelley. "If there was a com
mitment to fund those programs. the) 
could do it. If (here wa:. a commit
ment to fund Cbm Elections. the) 
could do that. too:· 

He expressed the hope that GO\er
nor Jane S\\ iii has promised to veto 
this move a11d that ma) help to put it 
bacl.. on tracl... 

BUY UNIJED STAJES 
SAVINGS BONDS 

. I 

'PLAN 

North Allston Nei hborhood Strate ic Plan 

* * * Announcement * * * 

A Public Meeting for the 
N. Allston Neighborhood 

Strategic Plan is scheduled for 
Thursday, February 28th. 

North Allston branch, Boston Public Library, 
300 North Harvard Street 

Registration is 6: 1 5·6:30 PM 
Presentation begins at 6:30·7:00 PM 

Small Group Discussions 7: 10-8:20 PM 
Presentations of Small Group Discussions 

8:30-8:50 PM 
Next Steps 8:50-9:00 PM 

Contact Lance Campbell for more information 
at the Boston Redevelopment Authority: (617) 918·4311. 

For updated information, please check the 
North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Plan 

website at: http://www.gcassoc.com/planning/nallston 

NORMAN'S IN BUSINESS 

480 Washington Street 
(Beside old YMCA) 
Brighton. MA 02135 
Tel: 617-254-2525 
Fax: 617-254-9525 
'1ffi: 617-746-0848 

Committed to 
serving tbe real 

estate needs 
oft~e 

Allston/Brighton 
community. 

Norman O'Grady jusr opened his own Real Esrare Onlte. 

PRIME REALTY GROUP 
I have sen·ed rhe real esrace needs of che communicy for che pasr 
cen years. The rime has come co go 'ouc on my own co beccer 
ser\'e che needs of my diencs and cuscomers. fhank you for your 
pasr business and reforrals; I am look111g forward co sen ing you 
in che furure. 

---Have a great New Year --
:'\orm.mogrady<i.1 mmdspring.com • \\W\\.11ormanogr.1d) .~om 

When You Think Real Estate, Think Norman O'Grady 

Call for your free 2002 calendar. 

Norman O'Grady 
Your 

Neighborhood 
Realtor® 

DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT 

Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can 

tell: First, use your ATM card at other banks' machines and 

see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet banking 

and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then 

check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and 

see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hid

den charges in your account. If your bank fails the test, 

come to Brookline Savings, where "free" means "free"

plus interest! Give us a try. 

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

617-730-3500 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner 
South Brookline • Longwood 

Washington Square • Newton Centre 

brooklinesavings. com 

Deluxe Checking requires a S1 000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance 
in any combination of checking. CO, statement savings or prererred passbook accounts. 
Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on lees and activity limitations from 

any Brookline Savings Bank customer serv1co representative. • 

'I, 
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U ARE Y l\'ICA HAPPENINGS 

YMCA Spri g I swim 
lesson sig ups begin 

Registration for the The Oal 
Square Famil YMCA's Spring 
aquatic swim p gram has begun. Thl 
program starts n March 3. 

Offered to s immers of all abilitie.1, 
classes takes lace for children Si' 
months to 12 ) old in infant/par 
eht. preschool, outh, and adult group 
irlgs on Mon ays through Friday~ 
tllrough May 5. . 
! Other classe1 offered include adul 

swim lessons, lphin 's Swim Tean 
i\jlasters Swim earn, water polo, in 
tibduction to c mpetitive swimming. 
viater aerobics Arthritis Foundatio 1 
aquatic exerci , Scuba diving and 
shorkeling, and lifeguard training. Na
tionally certifi instructors teach a I 
dac;ses, and nancial assistance i' 
available throu h the YMCA Acee~, 
Jrogram. 

For more i formation call Ric" 
Benoit, Valerie ohnson or Kyra Pitte:
li at 617-787- 662 or register at th· 
Oak Square amily YMCA, 61 1 
Washington St. Brighton. 

Dolphins s ·m team offer5 
spring pro am 

Sign-ups fo the Dolphins Sprin l 
Swim Team, e Oak Square Famil, 
YMCA's com titive swimming pn -
gram is now u derway. The progran 1. 

which runs rough June. begi1 ' 
l\.1arch 1 

This is for imrners, ages 5 to I ~ 
with an abilit to pe1form freestyl -. 
backstroke, b1 ststroke and buttelil y 
'iirokes. The lphins compete in tl .: 
Eastern Ma-;.<;a ·husett'> YMCA Swi1 1 

League. This n. the restructunJ 
Dolphins pro n qualified 15 swin1-
mers for either · ·er or New Englru ,J 
competition. 

Swim team 1 mber.. compete in a~e 
gi.oops of 8 an younger, 9 to I 0, 11 o 
12. 13 to 14. I to 16, and 17 to 18 ru d 

ing to ability Sunda~ s 
ys. All coaches a e 

YMCA certified. 
Financial assistance is available for 

all classes through the YMCA's AC
CESS Program. 

For more information, call Senior 
Aquatics Director Rick Benoit at 617-
787-8662 or register at the Oak 
Square Family YMCA, 615 Washing
ton St., Brighton. 

YMCA offers water 
exercise for seniors 

The Oak Square Family YMCA of
fers ongoing registration for its water 
exercise programs specifically tai
lored for participants older than 50. 
retirees and seniors. 

Offered to participants of all abili
ties, classes include water aerobics. 
water exercise for arthriti , .;enior 
recreational swim and masters 
swimming. Also, the YMCA 1s de
veloping a swim and surf program 
offering water exercise followed by 
a computer workshop and senior 
drop-in social program. 

Senior water aerobics and \\>ater 
exercise for arthritis arc take place 
back-to-back Monday, Tuescla) and 
Friday, 8:45 to I 0 a.m. Senior \\>ater 
aerobics, followed by a computer 
workshop, takes place Tuesday and 
Thursday, 10:30 a.m. to I p.m. Se
nior recreational swim i-, offered 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fnday 
from I to 2 p.m. Master swimming 
is offered Tuesday and Thursda) 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m .. and Saturday 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. The semor drop
in social program takes place Mon
day through Friday, 10:10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

Advance registration and fee!'> are 
required for some programs. How
ever, the YMCA, through its Access 
program, offers financial assi'>tance 
to those 'Who qualify. 

For more information. call Senior 
Aquatic Director Rick Benoit at 
617-787-8662, or register at the Oak 
Square Family YMCA. 615 Wa,h
ington St., Brighton. 

A C KSON-rJIANN UPDATE 

Here's w at's happening at tie 
Jackson-M nn Community Cent ·r 
the week o eb. 25 to March I. A II 
events are and open to the pu l
lic. and ta e place at the Jae -
son/Mann mplex at 500 Cai 1-

bridge St. Allston, MA 021 3+. 
Sinc'e spac is limited, RSVP f >r 
any event ou wish to attend liy 
calling Sh ona Shuster, Comm 1-
nity Learni g Center coordinat1 r, 
at 617-635 153. 

Family trition 
Night Se ies 

Tuesday, Feb. 26 
5:30-7 p. 1. 
This is e first of three wo1 '<

shops on h althy eating and nut i
tion. 

Activitie for children and ch Id 
care are p vided ru. well as dinrer 
for all. 

n-Mann Commun ty 
Center's dult Basic Educati in 

Program L accepting applicaticns 
for the GE Program and forTn n
sition fro ESL to ABE, Pre-GED, 

Election me for 
Commun Center 

munity Centers' in li
vidual cente all across the city \I ill 
have electio1 s for Community Ct n
ter Council embers in March. C n
didates are eeded and welcom ·d. 
Neighborh residents are enco 1r
aged to vote n the elections to m< ke 
a oifference n their community, ' nd 
to be part o an important organi ·a
tion in their eighborhood. 

Each ye , Boston Community 
Centers reli s on more than ~00 
neighborh volunteers who o
gether donat a total of ~0,000 hm rs. 
Getting on t e council is a wonde1 ful 
way to p icipate directly in he 
c9mmunity. Community Ce1 ter 
Council me1 bers are responsible for 
a~~essing ne ds within the commL ni
t). develop ng local programs to 
meet tho-.e dentified needs and as
sisting m ising funds to supr ort 
p(ograms. 

·Boston ommunity Centers is 
Boston's I gest youth and hurian 
service age y. A city of Boston Je
partment nder Mayor ThOJ 1as 
\1enino. Bo ton Community Cen ers 
O\ersee 44 facilitie.s including 20 
pools, one ach, an indoor tenni~ fa
cility and a ate park. Each Corrunu
nity Center acility offers a varietv of 
educational recreational and so.:ial 
programmi g for people of all a ~es. 
,. 1 1 ·, (\111 ·-.;· progrnmn ing 
rd lect:- the ec<ls and concerns of the 
neighborh s through the inpu of 

and GED. 
To apply, fill out an application 

at the Jackson-Mann Communit} 
Center office. The progmm i' free. 
and space is avai lable. 

For more infonnatton. call Dor
ris at the center. 

Computer skills: 
The Jackson-Mann Communit) 

Center will be holding cl~ for 
those looking to incre<he their 
computer knowledge. lntro to 
computers, Intro to Micro;,oft 
Word, aJ1d Intro to Excel are each 
one three-hour class. 

The fee for each class is SW.Ad
ditional computer cla'ises w ill be 
announced soon. The public j, in
vited to give their topic sugges
tions. 

For a schedule or more informa
tion, call Ann at 617-635-5 153. 

Parenting: 
Problem Solving 
with Your Child 

Monday, Feb. 25 
5:30-7 p.m. 
Dinner and Child care are pro

vided. 

the local advisory councils 'Which 
work with BCC Central Office to 
guide each center. These boards or 
councils are made up of neighbor
hood residents and business owners 
who volunteer their time to help their 
local center with a variet) of needs 
and issues. 

Council elections at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center, 500 Cam
bridge St., Allston, take place at 6:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, March I'.!, at the 
community center. interested council 
members must be 18 years old or 
older and an Allston/Brighton l'e!'>i
dent or property owner. 

Main Streets welcomes 
new board members 

The Brighton Main Streets Board 
of Directors is composed of volun
teer resident, business and institu
tional leaders from the Bnghton 
community. The board i charged 
with the responsibility of determin
ing and implementing a comprehen
sive neighborhood revitaliz.ation prcr 
gram through design, promotion and 
economic restructuring activities. 

The Brighton Main Streets Board 
of Directors met Wednesday, Feb. 
13, and unanimously voted for the 
following slate of board members for 
the year 2002. 

President, Edward Gottlieb (Law 
Offices of Edward Gottlieb); Vice 
President, William Connors (du1r
man of Economic Restructuring 

www.1ownonline.com/allstonbrighton 

WGBH moving from Allston to Brighton 
By Joe Brogan 

CORRESPONDENT 
Baning any unforeseen circumstances, every
thing will come together," Hopkins said. 

From its humble beginnings atop a Cambridge 
roller- kating rink. public television and radio 

The planned move of WGBH has caused some 
concern in the Brighton community. 

After a great deal of looking for potential 
places to settle, WGBH decided to stay in tile 
community. 

"We're very happy about staying in the All
ston-Brighton community," Hopkins said. "It 
was really one of our goals to stay in Boston. 
As we were looking at sites, certainly there 
were some outside the city. but we like to think 
of WGBH as part of Boston, and what we con
sider our home neighborhood." 

talion WGBH hac; become what Mayor Thomas 
E. Menino describes as "a Boston institution." 
For the las. four decades after its move in the 
earl) 1960s to Allston. WGBH has been a fixture 
in the local community. 

On Feb. 7. the station announced that it was 
planning to move operations to two buildings in 
Brighton Landing within the next three years. 

"You're talking about 1,000 cars. Even if you 
get two people to carpool. that's still 500 cars," 
-.aid Brighton Allston Improvement Association 
member Lorraine Bossi in reference to the in
creased traffic 'olume the station's 1,000 em
ployees would potentially bring to the area. 

Local area businesses are expected to greatly 
benefit from the station's move. • 

"We're very excited about it." said Jeanne 
Hopkins, WGBH vice president of corporate 
communication-., on Frida). ··we have been 
i rowing over the )ears. and we are no\\- located 
in something like a dozen different buildings all 
around Western Avenue and Allston." 

Some people point to Cabot, Cabot, and 
Forbes· future 650-car garage, at 176 Lincoln St. 
as another sign of added dri\ ing nightmares for 
the area. Some locals say they are seeing sharp 
increases in traffic volume. 

·111e short street beside my house only has 
three houses on it," Allston Civic Association 
President Paul Berkeley said Friday. 'The 
street used to see maybe fi ve cars an hour in 
the morning. and now it sees fi ve cars a 
mmute." 

"We will be delighted when the new station 
opens up," Stockyard Restaurant manager 
David Casey said Tuesday. 

The restaurant will be neighbors with the 
new WGBH complex. 

'This move will be good for the area's small 
businesses. We look forward to having them 
stop by," Casey added. 

These buildings, including the WGBH head
quarters at 125 \\.estern A\ e. are owned b) the 
Harvard School of Business. Harvard has not yet 
decided ho" these buildings \l.ill be utili1ed in 
the future. 

In this fast-paced age of multimedia. WGBH's 
All. ton fac lities have become obsolete. 

With a two-year MWRA project to replace 
water pipes on Western Avenue starting in the 
spring. tra,el through the area will become a 
bit more challenging. 

Dick Mulligan, president of the BAIA, also 
had warm words for the public affairs station. 

"It will be good to have a tenant in the build
ing; I think it's great to keep WGBH in ' 
Boston." he said. 

"We lme both tele\ ision and radio and we 
have a lot of people worl..ing on Web sites which 
we didn't have years ago. The Web sites are con
nected to the progrrum. and so in some cases. 
they 're in \el) different quarters than people 
working on the program .. so consolidauon for us 
is quite nece\~ ... said Hopkins. 

The streets most likely affected in the com
ing years wi ll be Cambridge Street, North Bea
con Street. Western Avenue. Everett Street and 
Lmcoln Street. 

However, a point of contention was raised 
concerning local jobs. The kind of jobs avail
able at the station requi res specialized skills 1 

most local workers have not been trained in. 
"Anything they can do to bring more area : 

residents into the industry and train them, the 
better," Mulligan said. 

The Brighton Landing move is scheduled to 
take place within the next three years. This ts fig
uring on the planned acquisition of tl1e land in 
April. and the '>ale of the Allston buildmgs to 
Har\'ard. 

WGBH is aware of the potent ial problems. 
"We want to not be causing difficulties or 

di-.rnptions in the neighborhood, so that's cer
tain!) one area we' ll want to work hard with 
folks locall) on detennining how best we can 
minimize any difficulties," Hopkins said. "We 
\\Ill \\ant to tall.. wi th members of the commu
nit) to make sure that we are giving considera
tion to the issue:· 

Both he and BAJA member Lorraine Bossi ' 
agreed on this point. 

While no such training program currently 
exists, WGBH has not ruled this out. 

"We are very open to considering possibili- , , 
ties like that," Hopkins said. "We are \el) close to ha\ ing things finali1ed. 

'I 
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AT THE LIBRARY I 

Brighton Branch 

In our own words 
Everyone is invited to attend a free 

writing work.-;h0p from 5 to 7 p.m. on 
Monday, March -l. and Thursday. 
March 21. at the Brighton Branch Li
brary. The workshop is aimed at ex
panding the public conrn-.,ation in 
the aftermath of the terronst attacks 
of Sept. 11. 

Leading the workshop 'Will be 
wTiter William Holinger. author of 
'The Fence-Wall..er .. Holinger. "in
ner of the N.sixiated Writing Pro
gram') 'mel A\\ard. aho teache~ 11 
no,el wnting cour.e at the Harvard 
Extension School. 

Two book discussion 
groups offered 

A book diSCU'>sion group meeL'> 
eve!) second Wednesday of the 
month at 11 am. aJ1d the second 
llmn.ddy of the month at 7 p.m. at the 
Bnghton Branch Library. 

ESOL Conversation group 
Monday, Feb. 25, and ThuNla). 

Feb. 28. at 6 p.m.; Fnda), Feb. 22. 
Tuesday. Feb. 26. aJ1d Wednesday. 
Feb. 27, at 10 a.m. 

Help is available for 
beginner Internet users 

The library offers help on a one-on
one basi., for the begmning Internet 
ll5er. The program is led b) adult ser
nces librarian Alan Babner every 
Tue. da) at 11 a.m. Next clas-. 1s 
Feb. 26. 

The Brighwn Branch Library is 
/ornred at .JO \ctulem.\ Hill Road. 
Bri~hw11. For more i11formmio11 011 
thoc proww111. rnll 617-782-
6032 

Faneuil Branch 

Children's programs 
Preschool Stor)·time: Wednes

da). Feb. 27. at I 0:30. Stories and a 
craft for pirschoolers, aged 3-5. and 
caregiver. 

Sto111eUer Valerie Stephens telb 
inter.Kt1\·e 'tone' of AfnLan ongin 
on Frida •. Feb. 2'.!. 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m. 

Toddler Storytime, Monday, 
Feb. 25. at 10:30 a.m. 

SchoolBreak.Tuesday.Feb.26,at 
3 p.m., for school-aged children ac
compan1e~ by an adult. 

OK Club: The Only Kid1., Club is 
a. brand ner children's book discus
sion group 
Children irl grades 3 and up are wel
come to join us for great con\'ersa
tion and a nack. 

'Red Tent' is next 
discussion book 

All interested are welcome to 
join the 8aneui l Branch Library's 
Adult Book D1.,cussion Group that 
meeh once a month on Tuesdays. 
The next boo!.. to be discus.,ed will 
be "The Red Tent" by Anita Dia
mant at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
March 5. The boo!.. is available at 
the Faneuil Branch. 419 Faneuil St. 
For further information. call 617-
782-6705. 

Tiu: Fa11e111/ Branch Library 1.s lo
cated at 419 Fc111e11il St .. Brighton 

COMM UNITY NPTES 

CommineeJresident): Secretary. 
Alexandra Connors (resident): Trea-
urer. Chnstopher Lake (Peoples 

Federal Savings Bank); Pa't Presi
dent, Antoinette Rossi (resident); 
John Bligh (C'onib Pub & Restau
rant/resident); Ke\ in Carragee < resi
dent); Martin Grealish (('enter 
Salon/resident): Philomena Holland 
(Phil's Hair Design/resident): Sharon 
Malone (Oak Square YMCNresi
dent); Thomas McLaughlin Jr. (Mer
cantile Bank); Joseph Mulligan TI 
(resident); Jean McKeigue (Boston 
College): Patrick O'Sullivan (Porter 
Bell> 's & De\. I in 's Re taurant/resi
dent): Katherine Shepard (New Bal
ance Athletic Shoe inc.): Charles 
Vasiliades (re idem): Dr. Wilma P. 
Wetterstrom (resident). 

Brighton Garden and 
Horticultural Society 
hosts brunch 

Join fellow gardeners for brunch at 
11 a.m. on Sunday, Feb. 2.t. at Dou
bletree Gue t Quarters Hotel. All
ton. mtersection of Cambridge 

Street and Storro\11 Drive. 
Sponsored by the Brighton Garden 

and Horticultural Societ). the pro
gram will feature Bunny Taylor of 
Garden in the Woods. Taylor\ topic 
will be "Container Gardening." A 
raffle will be offered and news about 
upcoming e\'ents will be presented. 
Bnng a tnenJ. 1111.'d ne1ghb..>r- id 
trade gardening tips. 

For fe$ervations. call Barbara 
Moss at bl7-782-035-l, or e-mail: 
shuggiplum@aol.com. by Frida), 
Feb. 22. Lea\e name. telephone 
number and total number in your 
party. 

Cost of the brunch is $15. Annual 
membership dues are also due at $15. 

Main Streets meeting 
and party on Feb. 27 

Allston Vi llage Main Streets will 
hold it'> Annual Meeting/Networking 
Party from 6 to 8 p.m. on Wednesday, 
Feb. 27. at The Kells. 161 Brighton 
Ave., Allston Village. 

The event wi ll offer local stake
holders the opportunity to network 
and socialize. Also on the agenda is a 
report on the acti\ ities and accom
plishmen~<; of the Main Streets pro
gram in the pa1.,t year. and board of 
directors elecuons. Michael Jachinc
k1 \\Ill provide entertainment. 

Refresbments from the newest All
ston Village restaurants-including 
Mandarin, El Conientazo, Wrap & 
Roll, Happ} Allston Village Cafe ru1d 
Pit 1.a Bella-will be served. There 
\\ill be a cash bar. 

The meeting 1s free and open to the 
public. All AIL ton Village stakehold
ers-busifl!SS owners and employees, 
residents; shoppers, elected officials 
and others-are urged to attend. 

Allston Village Main Streets is a com
munif\ N \(,\ l puhliL pri' ·ne partnel'\hip 
worlung tb revital11_e tl1e Allston <..'OITlfTlel~ 

For more i11f(>rmatio11 011 these pro
grams, ca/1617-782-6705. 

Allston Branch 

Creative Writing 
The Boston Public Library PEN 

New EnglaJ1d and the All Souls Pro
jecl have partnered to offer creative 
'Wnting workshops at library branch
es across the city. The "I~ Our Own 
Words" workshops were created to 
offer new and developing writers op
ponunitie-.. for ~elf-e\pre-,sion in the 
aftennath er'( 11 

The.: All st• in Bran~h "' 111 hold a 
workshop at 2 p.m. on Saturday, 
March 2, with poets Barbara Helf
gott-Hyen and Susan Roberts. 

Boston, England 
"Boston, England: Links to Mass

achusetts," Feb. 25 at 6:30 p.m. A 
slide/lecture relating to the Historic 
Bostons' Pannership exhibit about 
historical ties between Boston. Eng
land and Boston, Massachusens, 
given by Will Holton, associate pro
fessor at Northeastern University and 
chairman of the Historic Bostons' 
Paitnership in Ma<;sachusetts. 

Celebrating jazz 
Ja1 L: An Intimate Celebration. 

Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. Carolyn Wilkins, 
associate professor at Berklee Col
lege of Music, presenL<; a one-hour 
concert/lecture of America's only in
digenous art form. 

Talking books 
Adults Book Discussion, Feb. 27 

... 
at 6:30 p.m., "Middle Passage," by 
Charles Johnson. Moderator: Sarah 
Markell, adults' librarian. 

Learn chess 
I 

.., I 

Chess instruction and Play with Don 
Lubin. Feb. 26 at 3:30 p.m. Preregis •. 
tration required. 

Photo exhibit 
Photography in Human Expen-' 

ence: Life in New England, an exhit).;· 
it, lhrough March 30 during libraiy 
hour-;. An exhibition of 66 images 
fmm Society for the Preservation of 

1. ·' England Antiquities archives 
which explore the role photography' 
played in capturing and representing' 
the family. newsworthy items, tecJl;. 
nological and scientific innovation&.·! 
and intangible experiences. ~ _., 

The Poet Vanishes 
A book talk by Robert J. Peschekl 

Allston resident and author of 'The 
Poet Vanishes: An American Voy- · 
age," Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 6:30 
p.m. The history of a merchant ship , 
which disappeared in the North At-. 
laJ1tic without a trace. : , 

I 

" " Practice English , , 
Conversation group for students 6t' 
English, Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 6:JO 
p.m. Meets weekly, new members a~ : 
ways welcome. Pre-registration is, 
not required. 

The Allston Branch Librat)' is lo
cated at 300 N. Harvard St., Allstol.'L 
For more i11fon11atio11 011 these pro,
grams, ca/1 617-787-6313. .. . 

II ' 

rt ' 

A 'Tres Bien' auction planned 

Jeri Klsala, Brighton resident and Newton Country Day School of the 
Sacred Heart parent (right ), mother of sophomore Rachel and eight!). 
grader Melissa Klsala, Is working with an Auction 2002 committee of 
more than 60 parents and Sacred Heart alumnae In preparation for the 
March 2 event. Susan Wheelock (right ) Is also helping as a member of 
the decorat ing committee. The 28th annual auction Is called "Tres 
Bien," reflective of the school's French roots and traditions. 
Committee members are planning silent and llve auction events, 
dinner stations, and a special five-day, all-expenses paid "Holiday In 
London" raffle. For Information about auction and raffle tickets, call 
Newton Count ry Day.School at 617-2444246. 

cial district through design, ~. 
economic re$UCtllring and organiz.ation. 

For more information, plea-;e call at 
254-7564 or go to www.allstonvil
lage.com. 

Public meeti{lg on 
Waterworks is Feb. 27 

The commonwealth's Divi, ion of 
Capital A~set Management, Chestnut 
Hill Advisory Committee and the 

Boston Preservation Alliance are 
sponsoring a public meeting on Chest
nut Hill Waterworl<s Redevelopment 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 27, 
at Brighton Marine Health Center, 77 
Warren St , Brighton, third floor, Con
ference Room I . The pwpose of the 
meeting is the review of draft Request 
for Proposal. 

for more information cai 617-367-
2·158 or visit www.bostonpreserva
tion.org. 

--· 
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EDIT ORIAL 

I 

fu hdi cese 
I 

Sh Uld embrace 
I 

~e ous change 
ing the Archdiocese of Boston grows from bad to 

worse. As ny as 80 priests iave now been named as accused 
o'hild molest rs. 
: As each n w name becomes public, more victims come for

ward to tell heir stories of abuse and betrayal. 
Prosecuto are assembling _;riminal cases from these revela

tions that wi 1 stretch on for y~ars. Victims' civil suits are mul
tiplying, thr atening to bankn pt the archdiocese. The archdio
cese has air dy paid out $10 million to settle civil claims and 
its insurers y they have abot t hit their limits. 
: Church-g · ng Catholics are secure in their faith, but their 

confidence i their leaders is ~haken. Some are withholding 
their contrib tions, questioning a wide range of church policies 
and demand ng the resignation of Cardinal Bernard Law. 

Law respo ds that he is not 1 politician or corporate CEO. 
whose posit" n can be surrendered in the name of damage con
qol. But by owingly exposi 1g children to predator priests, 
4w has str · ned a bond more serious than that which binds 
politicians o executives. His ,1ctions have shattered the trust 
between she herd and flock. Whether he can ever heal that rift 
is doubtful. 

But Law i right when he says his resignation would not 
s1Jlve the pr blem. Whatever it is in the organiza.tion and cul
ture of the c urch that for decades has allowed pedophile 
priests to op rate undetected did not begin with Law and will 
not be ende by his ouster alo·1e. But there are two steps Law 
snould take help restore the credibility of the archdioce e as ... 
tl)is painful candal unfolds: 
,Law's rele se of the names of priests accused of sexual abuse 

is<only the fi st step in moving allegations of criminal acts out 
of the churc bureaucracy and into the criminal justice y tern. 
q\strict atto eys are asking for the names of victims and other 
i11formation equired for inv.estigations and prosecution . There 
have alread indications that t 1e records search by the archdio
cese has bee incomplete or sloppy. 

Cardinal w should not lead the investigation of pedophile 
pr,iests or th cover-up in which he is already implicated. He 
sli'ould appo· t someone from outside the church - preferably 
a~~espected 1 wyer, former prosecutor or public official - who 
w.ould have ull access to chm ch records and complete authori
t}'ito help po ice and district attorneys investigate all allega
t16ns. 

Law has al eady appointed a commission to study an institu
tional respo se to sex crimes involving clergy and lay workers. 
He should al o embrace the re form enacted in the wake of ape
d9,pbilia sea dal in the Chicago archdiocese. There, all allega
tions of sex l misconduct are brought immediately to a nine
member bo d. Just three of the board members can be prie ts; 
the other me bers must include a victim of sexual abu e by a 
priest and th parent of a child victim. 

.Restoring e credibility of the archdiocese will take more 
than pained pologies and good intentions. Church leaders in 
Boston, like eaders of organi?ations across the country facing 
similar prob ms, must look deeply into the causes of sexual 
abuse by pri sts and the procedures that allowed it to go 
unchecked f r so long. Wheth ..!r those changes come through 
Cardinal La or someone else, changes must come. 
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ABRA clarifies it 
stand on the Waterworks 
To the editor: 

Ms. Genevieve Ferullo 's letter to 
the editor (A-B Tab, Feb. 15) con
tained swprismg and rather reckless 
factual misinfonnation concerning 
the Wateiworks development public 
proce currently undeiway . 

The letter attributed increased pub
lic scrutiny of the proposed develop
ment to the effons of Aberdeen
Brighton Re idents Association. 

It stated 'Thi has all come about 
because of pamphlets being left at 
[residents') doors by the ABRA 
group stating that the valuation of 
their homes was in great danger and 
that they should get to the meeting on 
Jan. 30. The pamphlets did not ~tate 

We are watching you 
Reply to development plans at the 

Chestnut Hill Waterworks: 
With no surprise, we see again a 

rush to overdevelop propert} in our 
Brighton communit) with very lit
tle community input. 

The Chestnut Hill \\<aterworh 
building are an important as~et of 
historic and majestic building'> 
with open pace. 

Wh) is there a need to build and 
develop this site and every inch of 
open space in our community? Is it 
not the responsibility of the state to 
maintain buildings they o~ n? Let 
the state of Mas achusetts pay for 
the stabilization of these building~ 
until the site can be properly 

LETTERS 

that the plans are only a 
proposal, net etched in stone." 

Ms. Ferullo should know that if a 
development proposal is not opposed 
by residents at the appropriate junc
ture, such aS the Jan. 30 public meet
ing, it is qm~kly on its way to becom
ing "etched n stone." All the more so 
since the p posed excessive devel
opment w not opposed by the 
Friends of the Waterworks - the 
group that by its own admission is 
interested in developing the site. 

While we are flattered by the cred
it M~. Ferullo gives to our associa
tion, the fliers we distributed 
throughout the neighborhood made 
ab olutely 110 reference to property 
values. Since we did not leaflet Lake 
Shore Drive where Ms. Ferullo lives, 
and she did not attend the January 30 

meeting (in which the issue of prop
erty values was never raised}, we 
wonder about 
the source of her infonnation. 

Ms. Ferullo also wrote, "It's a 
shame that this type of meeting had 
to take place because of some pam
phlets with misinfonn?tion being 
distributed." 

To set the record straight, ABRA's 
flier read as follows: 

"Residents: Please help save the 
Chestnut Hill Wateiworks site from 
excessive development by attending 
a public meeting on January 30. The 
Division of Capital Asset Manage
ment, a state agency, is about to give 
away 8 acres of land and 3 historic 
Wateiworks buildings to private de
velopers. A Request for Proposals 
(RFP) has been drafted and will be 

presented at the meeting. It calls for 
the preservation of the historic build
ings, but also for re-wning the site to 
allow a wide range of uses and a new 
mas:-.ive development of 3 large 
buildings of up to 120 feet high. They 
would drastically change the land
scape forever and dwarf the historic 
pumping stations. 

This new development will be in di
rect proximity to the Reservoir and the 
Chestnut Hill Park. This is our public 
open space that's at stake. No one 
would dare to propose a 120 ft. high 
development next to Jamaica Pond or 
the Brookline Reservoir. It should not 
happen near the Chestnut Hill Reser
voir either. The bigger the develop
ment, the more green space that will 
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SPEAK-OUT 

reused withput additional develop
ment. 

If a developer can refit the high
and low-service buildings, carriage 
house and t;he pipe yard buildings 
without additional construction on 
the site - Great! Then come to the 
community with a suitable plan. 

But just ~on 't shove a develop
ment project into Brighton and say 
look what we did and leave. 

Mr. Rex and the bureaucrats, we 
have seen the low-quality work 
you have ~one by going to the 
Landmarks Commission and re
questing a µemolition of the pipe 
yard buildi?~s without a develop
ment plan.

1 
What's next? We are 

watching yqu. 

Speak out! 
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. 
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an 
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let · 
us know what you think of our performance. A call to 781-433-8329 will 
give access to our voice mall system. callers are invited to leave a brief mes
sage. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their com-
ments published are asked to make that clear. Callers who leave ...,.. ,~ 
messages for publication are asked to leave a ~ ,. 
name and phone number in case we ~ / ~ 
have a questioo about the oom· \I ii I) (f 
ment. All items that are pub- ..,.u ~ • • • "~ .Ji 
lished In the next week's edi- ~ ~· ,,. G'~· 
tion will be edited for length we> • 
and clarity. 

Waterworks in danger from development 
L ast weeJ... 's commentary by 

Pat Otis. "Plan to sa'e the 
Waterworks is on track and 

making progress,'' clearly meant to 
put to rest citizens' concerns about 
this development. However, it con
tained several self-serving half
truths, and leaving them without 
clarification would be a disservice 
to everyone interested in the Water
works 1 ues . 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
EVA WEBSTER 

The heart of the matter 1s Otis's 
failure to disclose that she is also 
working on a development proposal 
for the site. Therefore. the way she 
presents herself as simply an "abut
ter," and thus ''the least likely person 
to support an inappropriate reuse," 
must be viewed with a jaundiced 
eye, as it should be in any case 
where there is a conflict of interest. 

Otis 1s president and founder of 
the Friends of the Waterworks, a pri
vate non-profit organization run by 
a six-person board which is unac
countable to the local community. 
For several years now. the Friends 

have been is/ming a short newsletter 
spotlighting the deterioration of the 
Waterworks buildings, and chroni
cling their fwn lobbying efforts to 
persuade th State of Massachusetts 
to part with em - so another enti
ty could ta.k care 
of them. 

By emph~izing the goal of pre
serving the historic structures, the 
Friends carpe across as selfless, 
community-lninded do-gooders. 
Putting the Wateiworks complex up 
for private ldevelopment was not 
necessarily me first choice for many 
in the comn)unity, but Otis had led 
everyone to believe that it was the 
only choice. Ultimately, we accept
ed the disposition legislation as a so
lution - hoping that during the pub
lic process leading to 
re-develop~nt, the Friends would 
be an hones and vigilant watchdog 
for commun ty interests. 

Then, aft r the legislation was 
passed, this eemingly civic-minded 
and solicito~s watchdog for preser
vation tum~ into the equivalent of 
the fox guar~ing the chicken coop -
announcing its intent to bid on the 
development, and thus seeing noth
ing wrong With a proposal to re
zone 

the area to allow a massive amount 
of new construction. 

Isn't it a conflict of interest when 
a preservation group lobbies state 
officials as a bona-fide community 
entity and plays the role of the site's 
protector only to tum around and 
jump on the bandwagon of develop
ment itself? 

The relationships that Otis has 
cultivated during her lobbying ef
forts on Beacon Hill have clearly 
had an impact on the make-up of the 
so-called Waterworks Advisory 
Committee, structured in a way that 
excluded wider neighborhood rep
resentation . 

Currently, atternpts by the com
munity to have input in drafting the 
terms and conditions for the project, 
and ultimately selecting a developer, 
have to be done from an outsider's 
position. We .are merely allowed to 
humbly ask questions and make 
comments . 

In her article, Otis denies that the 
Watei:works complex is going to be 
given away for free, saying, 'This is 
not true, [the developer) will have to 
pay a minimum of $8 to$ I 0 million 
before it can produce a dime of rev
enue." 

How misleading! That amount 

represents the cost of improvements 
- not a purchase price. The fact re
mains that the state will receive no 
monetary compensation. 

In an attempt to downplay the 
height of the proposed development, 
Otis states that the ·area where new 
construction is to occur is 30 feet 
below the grade of Beacon Street. 
Thirty feet amounts to three stories! 
Anyone who's been there knows 
that the differential is about 10 feet. 

Otis emphasizes her goal to estab
lish a museum in the High Service 
building. Cultural uses are a worth
while goal, however she neglects to 
clarify that she favors massive new 
development on the site to offset the 
cost of creating those functions. 
There has never been a rational pub
lic di cussion of how big a trade-off 
this would entail. Ultimately, which 
is more important: creating an old 
water engine museum, or preserving 
the feel of open space near the 
Reservoir? It appears that the major
ity of residents value the feel of 
open 
space more. ' 

Otis denies that the conceptual de
velopment plan presented to the 
public called for buildings~'of up to 
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PERSPECT IVE 

d choices to save a building traasure 
s recently as 1969 Brighton boasted a 
magnificent Victonm public library on 
Academy Hill Road. It was razed that 

year an replaced in the 197< s by an austere con
crete bu Jding with an unwelw ming aspect. If the 
Victori library could have t eld on for just a few 
more y , it might still stanJ in our midst today. 
For one f the great cultural tJi 1mphs of the past two 
decades has been the recognit on of the importance 
of prese ing our historic and U'Chitectural heritage. 

What is perhaps most amlli'ing about this victory 
is that idespread support for preservation emerged 
in an e of shrinking govemr ient, decreased public 
spendin and disinvestment ir public properties. 

To su eed, preservation pr ijects have had to rely 
, on priv te investment and rublic/private partner

ships. key to this success has been finding cre
ative a appropriate new USt <; for the architectural 
treas , of the past so that tl ey continue to play a 
vital rol in the community, th ~reby providing the fi
nancial incentive to restore and maintain them. 
Lackin the large se of tht public pocketbook, 
preserv tion projects have hat to pay their own way. 

Toda the Chestnut Hill \ l"aterworks, built as a 
temple o technology in an e. a of great civic pride, 
sit<; vac t and in desperate 1,wJ of restoration and 
approp ate reuse. An ongoi ig public process has 
led to nabling legislation tl 1at charges the Com
monw th's Division of C tpital Asset Manage
ment ( AM) with the task< f producing a Request 
for Pro sals (RFP) to find 1 new owner to reuse 
and rev talize the Waterworh complex. The legisla-

tion mcludes important safeguards to protect the his
toric landscape and structures \\ hile maintaining 
publlc acces.<; to the ite, a City of Bo ton landmarlc 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places. 

But oow CO£ne:) the pragmatic "paying its own 
way" part of the IOI)' that nearly every preservation 
project fare.. the hard choices that must be made in 
order to save something valuable while creating 
something of value to the community. The co t of 
repairing the Waterworks buildings, which have 
been meagerly maintained for the past decade, out
strips the revenue that can be produced from restora
tion because the usable space within each building is 
limited b) 1t:. configuration of an open toried coal 
room, boiler space and engine room. The solution is 
new development on the one-acre pipe yard that its 
at the southeast comer~ the 7.9-acre Waterworks 
site at an elevation ubstantia!Jy lower than the exist
ing buildings. 

This solution was not proposed without great 
study and thooght The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic 
Association. together with the Friends of the Water
works, has been worl<ing with our elected officials. 
the M\VRA, OCAM and the larger community for 
the past I 0 years to ti)' to save and protect the Water
works. 

These efforts led, in part, to a daylong workshop 
in June 1999 that brought together community peo
ple and experts in many disciplin~ - preservation. 
architecture. real ~te. finance. and residential and 
commercial development - to examine feasible 
reuse options for the Waterworks buildings and to 
detennine \\<hether developers would be intere..,ted 
in them. 

The consensus of ~ attending was that there 
are pocential reuse possibilitie for the buildings -
but that some new development would be needed to 
defrn} re-toration costs. The \\'<>rk£hop conclusions 

were presented at~ well-attended public meeting in 
November 1999 by the Boston Preservation Al
liance and Historiq Massachusetts, Inc., the preser
vation advocacy brganizations that the MWRA 
sought out to convene the workshop. 

The report "Chestnut Hill Waterworks: Disposi
tion Proces.s" documented the conclusions of the 
workshop for use as the basis of the redevelopment 
RFP. Meanwhile, ARCA has continued to inform its 
membership and the community of the options for 
reuse and redevelbpment as the process has pro-
gressed. 

It is always easier to be against something - to en
gage in alarmist rhetoric inciting fear of change -
than it is to sit down and do the hard thinking need
ed to find a workable solution to a complex prob
lem. 

At the third pu~lic meeting on the Chestnut Hill 
Waterworks dispQSition, on Jan. 30, there were 
some calls to lea* the Waterworks site as it is, to 
ban any new development - in effect, to allow the 
temples to technolpgy that our proud civic forebears 
handed down to uS crumble and die. 

This is neither a responsible nor enlightened posi
tion to take. ln thl'.'1 era before the value of preserva
tion was recognized. we let many of our important 
buildings be destJ'Qyed - losing forever a part of our 
histOI)', a part of OOr story, a part of who we are. To 
a!Jow that to ha~n to the Waterworks now, at a 
time when we ha~ learned to value our architecture 
and our histol). fould be sacrilegious. We let the 
Victorian-era Bri$lJton library slip away from us. 
How could we fo@ve ourselves if we did the same 
to the Chestnut Hi)J Waterworks? 

Helen Pillsbury is a member of the board of the 
Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic Association wul the 
Friends of the Waterworks. She can be reached at 
617-254-2114 or pillsburyh@aol.com. 

.G ass is getting Greener for election season 
I n a dition to gubematori 11 candidate Jill Stein, 
r wh m I focused exclusi\ ely on in my last col-

um , the Greens are alst, running a candidate 
for stat treasurer, Somervilie resident James O'
Keefe. 

STEVE lSKOVTIZ 

A gr duate of Boston pu Jlic schools, UMass
Amhe t and Boston Univer.-. ity, where he earned a 
master degree in econom cs, O'Keefe lives in 
Some ille with his wife ru d 2-year-old son and 
works a manager in a soft .vare business. 

Am ng other things. the s .1te treasurer manages 
the stat 's $28 billion pensio fund. O'Keefe want-. 
to inc rate Green Party Yalues into the job of 
treasu r by seeing that the f ,.md is used for social
ly res nsible investments, "especially ones that 
pay a I ing wage and use su ,tainable environmen
tal tee nology," and to help mild small businesses 
here i Massachusetts. A' treasurer he would 
"work with other pension unds and socially re
sponsi le mutual funds to I old corporations' feet 
to the fire, and to divest f ·om sweatshops" and 
other i sponsible business' ·s. 

"Ge ing a maximum rat · of return [on invest
ments f state money] shou <l not be the only goal, 
but w should use these inwstments to ti)' to build 
a bett r world," O'Keefe ~aid, mentioning solar 
energ as one example. "I 1lso want to democra
tize th way we make those nvestment decisions," 
addin , "Both my parents a -e public school teach
ers, so I won't play dice wit 1 their retirement." 

While htgher-profiJe cont~! like the governor 
race traditional!) attract more attention, O'Keefe 
ha<; managed to get some intenicw!-. on local radio 
stations in Lo\\<ell and Somerset and the Irish Voice 
newspaper. and has even been mentioned in the 
Boston Globe. in relation 10 Clean Elections. 
When asked about the media's tendency to ignore 
Green and other third-party candidat~. O'Keefe 
said, "I think the media. trangely enough. has 
given me more coverage than it\ given any of my 
opponenb" 

l..<Lc;t Thur;day' · Bo ton Globe story on cam
paign donations to State Treasurer Shannon 
O'Brien' gubernatorial campaign which reports 
she received $4.5 million from Mellon Bank after 
awarding them custodian~lup of he state\ 528 b1l
lion pertion fund, 7.92- from AeetB 1 . \\ho 
nA.:c1,ed her support for their nk:rger , 1th BJllk
Bo ton. and 3,400 from Citizens Bank, who also 
recei\ed her upport for a merger) was relevant 
news to both Green tatewide candidates. Stein 
might face O'Brien in the general election, and 
O' Keefe seek:. her current office. 

Last week's action on Beacon Hill puts Stein and 
O'Keefe e.ich one tep closer to receiving Oean 
Election funding. While both the Senate and the 
House voted to essentially kill Clean Elections. 
neither vote achieved the two-thirds majority nec
essary to O\erride Governor Swift' promised veto. 
It's till not clear, however, exact!} when the 
money will be available. 

Both campaigns continue to collect qualifying 
contributions from regi tered Mac;sachusetts vot
ers. Stein has almo t a third of the 6,COO needed, 
while O' Keefe has collected about one- ixth of the 
3,COO mall contributions he'll need to qualify for 

state funding. 
The campaigns are also working hard to collect 

signatures to get on the ballot. Stein will need 
I O,COO signatures from regi tered Greens or inde
pendents. and O'Keefe will need 5,CXX). With the 
forms only recen4y made available by the state, no 
figures are in yet bn signatures collected, but Stein 
campaign staffer Andrew Hinkel says he has sent 
forms to more than a hundred volunteers working 
jointly for the two campaigns. 

New England Cable News did not allow Stein 
into Tuesday's g(ibematorial debate, but the net
work did recently feature a prime-time interview 
with her. 

Asked hoy. he would fix the ~tale's budget 
rre-s. Stem J he "ould fiN :: er c.orrorare 
" • 

1l .iJ 1,;. ~ntioruJig the millions\\ 1.:J , n tht: Big 
Dig and the $100 million guaranteed to Fenway 
Park. "Second, I would close the tax loopholes on 
capital gains. thrWgh which the state loses $1.7 bil
lion annually in ~ give-backs, half of which go to 
the richest I percent of taxpayers." 

When interviewer Chet Curtis asked, "I know 
you're running t<) win, but what percentage of the 
vote would you be happy with?" Stein answered in
directly by talking first about her support for single
payer universal heat th care and the economy. "Even 
in the presence of a booming economy, the average 
working familie$ in Massachusetts have not seen 
good times. It's only the upper 5 percent that have 
done well in thq past I 0 years." She concluded, 
"We'll look at the polls down the line. But we want 
to talk the issues first." 

- Steve lskovit~ i~ a member of the Green Party 
and a fonner ca110idate for Ci~r Council. 

aterworks in danger from development 
WEBS ER, from page 7 

120 ~ tin height." Her ar ~ument is 
that e plan "showed bu !dings of 
varyi g heights." 

Ye , only one building \las shown 
at 12 feet. However, by allowing 
even single tall building. the entire 
site eeds to be re-zoned to that 
heig . A single tall buildi1 g is like a 
Troj horse. After the ite is re
zone , developers don't h 1ve to ad
here o some old conceptual plan 
that as only meant to sel the com
muni y on rezoning. AJI 1 ew build
ings n the site could then be built to 
the aximum height as of right. Not 
even the Boston Landm< rks Com
!;Tliss · n can interfere with wning. 

Ot s derides concerns tl at the his
toric andscape would be < ffected by 

saying that a rigorotb front setback 
would be maintained. But when resi
dents object to harming the land
scape, they don't mean just the big 
lawn in front of the Waterworks build
ings - they mean the detrimental ef-

. feet of tall buildings on the entire 
Reservoir comple\ which is a land
mark as a whole. not piece by piece. 

To get things moving in the direc
tion she desires. Otis needs the uir 
port of the state's Division of Capital 
Assets Management To make sure 
that DCAM doe not side with her 
critics, Otis in inuat~ that "Eva 
Webster raises the pecter of ... inept 
government agenci~ outside of the 
public view." 

How ironic - that is the very char
acterization of the state government 

We make 
a great 

• pair. 
Just ask this one. 

To become a 
member, ca ll: 

1-877-264-2499 

that Oti has argued necessitated pri
vatization of the Waterworks. 

Otis tales that the Friends sent 
1.200 newsletters about the disposi
tion process. They must have sent 
them to limbuktu. Even direct abut
ters on Clinton Road in Brookline 
had no idea the process "'as under
way until they received our fliers last 
month. Furthermore. the Friends· 
new letter always sounds hunky
dol) - "you just relax and enjoy 
what we and the elected officials do 
for your neighborhood." 

Referring to the Aberdeen & 
Reservoir Civic A sociation, Otis 
claims that they represent the Oeve
Jand Circle neighborhood. However. 
she knows that the five-person 
ARCA board can only represent itself 
- no one has ever asked them to 
speak for that neighborhood as 
whole, or for the rest ofBrighton. Nor 
has ARCA ever engaged residents in 
an informed discu ion about the 
trade-offs of the Waterworks issue. 

Otis proclaims, "Perpetuating 
alatmi t information in the face of a 
working process is not only irrespon
si~le, it's counterproductive to the 
gohl of saving the Waterworks." 

lJnfortu natel y, as long as the 
Friends continue to harbor develoir 
ment ambitions. those words lack 
any credibility. What's next? An idea 
that the Chestnut Hill Park must be 
deyeloped to restore the Reservoir? 
Nd, thanks. Most people are appalled 
by uch henanigans. 

Let's open up the process and do it 
right. The outcome of the Water
w<Prks development wi ll be with us 
fot generations to come. 
Eva Webster is a board member of 
tht Chestnut Hill Reservoir Coali
tion. The Coalition can be reached at 
617-232-0995. The next public meet
ing on the Watenvorks development 
prpcess is scheduled to take place on 
Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. in Brighton 
Marine Health Center at 77 Warren 
St,, Brighton . 

BROOKL~ COACH 
Taxi Alternative 

Serving Greater Boston and Beyond 
• 11 pa senger Luxury \-an with cargo space 
• Efficient & Friendly ServiOt' 
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be lost for parking, and the more cars 
and traffic that will choke up Cleve
land Circle. We can make this devel
opment smaller. If the area residents 
voice their opposition t0 the 120 foot 
height limit- it will be heard. Please 
come to the meeting and demand 
only minimal new 
development of no more than 60 feet 
high." 

While the language of the leaflet 
clearly stated our concerns, it con
tained no misinformation, unlike Ms. 
Ferullo's letter. 

Marien Evans 
President, Aberdeen-Brighton 

Residents Association 

World War II Memorial 
is a wonderful idea 
To the editor: 

I would like to write this letter in 
support of the "Brighton World War 
II Veteran's Memorial." This modest 
memorial is to be built in Shubow 
Park, in Brighton. It has 
the support of the community, the 
Boston Veteran's Administration, 
and the Brighton/Allston Improve
ment Association. Supporters of thi~ 
project are ready to donate 
funds for its construction. 

Four alternate designs have been 
produced by an architect, with the 
height of the memorial 's columns 
reduced to 12 feet. 

Unfortunately, the Boston Parks 
Department is resisting the idea of 
putting a World War II monument in 
Shubow Park. They assert that the 
park is used for rest and relaxation, 
and claim the memorial would in
terfere with that. Most members of 
the community disagree: we thin~ 
the memorial would improve the 
park. 

Presently, Shubow Park appears 
neglected, the lawn is stampeded to 
its bare soil, dog excrement is every
where, and it feels unsafe after dark. 
The memorial would provide light 
after dark, collect rain water for irri
gation, and will be maintained by 
veterans in 
the neighborhood. 

ln fact, the neighboring Temple 
Bnai Mashe and other religious e~
tablishments haverpromised to at-

tend to the park. • 
We would like Mayor Me~o 

and the Boston Parks Department.to 
take into account the wishes of the 
communjty and support a Work! 
War II memorial in Shubow Park. 

Srdjan S. Nedeljkovic, M.D. 
St. Elizabeth's Medi<ial 

Center of Bostmt 

Brookline neighborflood -
could use some life --
To the editor: I 

Residents protesting· the expan
sion of 74 Corey Road have fou'Ttd 
some pretty specious reasons mr 
their angst. Listen to Leigh TieQ,S!
mann's protest against the exp;w-
sion of74 Corey Road: . 

"People are going to walk through 
the neighborhood and that can be 
disturbing." :. 

Well, excuse me! Isn't that wpat 
neighborhoods are for? Anyone fa
miliar with the work of renowned 
urban planner Jane Jacobs knows 
that street life is necessary to make 
urban neighborhoods viable. Com
munities exist for people, not mau
soleums. Yet according to commu
nity members quoted in last week's 
article, a proposed study group at ·1~ 
Corey Road (a Study Group!) will 
bring in more people and traffic. 
Heaven forbid. 

I walk the length of Corey Road 
every day, and believe me, the 
neighborhood could use a little life. 
Perhap if nearby residents didnlt 
have three or four SUVs apiece, 
they wouldn't be so damn uptight 
about parking. ·n 

As for celebrations and their al
tendant revelry, I have a feeling that 
ifthe proposed dev~lopment was ft>r 
upscale condominiums or a privile 
wine-tasting club, nary a ptep 
would be heard from the elite nei~-
bors of74 Corey Road. • 

74 Corey Road and the civic as~ 
ciations should work out their vari
ance wars and let the project go for
ward. And all those "neighbors" 
should quit being so snobby for 
goodness sakes. A neighborhood~of 
people just like you is inherenily 
fatal. v· 

Liz Levine 
Brightoh 

ememb · ng heroes ~ 
on Ash Wednesday ,, 

"· 

Recently, Quincy Mayor William 
Phelan, the Quincy City Council and 
the Morrisette American Legion 
Post proudly sponsored a tribute to 
that city's police and firefighter.; 
who participated in the disaster relief 
efforts down at Ground Zero in New 
York City after the Sept. 11 terroriM 
attack upon America. 

The effort to honor these men wa~ 
spearheaded by Quincy City Coun-

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SAL GlARRATANI 

cilor Greg Hanley, who said they all 
brought honor to the city and it was 
time for Quincy to honor them in re
turn. Hanley, along with Lawrence 
Norton, commander of the Mor
risette Post and past commander of 
the Quincy Veterans Council, 
worked tirelessly to get official 
recognition for all those who on their 
own time went down to help out in 
New York. 

Seventy-four firefighters, 15 po
lice officers and a senior building in
spector (who volunteered on the Sal
vation Army canteen truck 
overnights) were all honored for 
their extra off-duty effort helping in 
the rescue and recovery of 9/11 vic
tims. 

The 9/11 tribute was held on Feb. 
13, which also happened to be Ash 
Wednesday. Many attending the 
event displayed ashes on their fore
heads symbolizing the belief that we 
come from dust and will one day re
turn to dust. The ashes are our re
minder. 

What more perfect day could they 
have picked but this one? In my head 
is the memory of watching the New 
York World Trade Center crumble to 

the ground and the dust rise up, cov- · 
ering everything around it. Th~ 
rescue workers were ready to sacri~ 
fice their lives to help others, and 
many of them unfortunately did just· 
that. 

Firefighters, police officers and 
others are still there at Ground Zerd. 
looking to return loved ones to theiI' 
families. Another body was ju~. 
found the other day, five months" 
after Sept. 11. ,. 

When the terrorists took out the' 
Twin Towers and created Ground 
Zero, they thought it would destroy, 
us, but they were wrong. Amerie(l, 
rose up from the dust and ashes and,' 
we are now stronger than ever: 
Countless firefighters and police of-' 
ficers from across the country went 
to help at Ground Zero because all of 
us are linked to one another. '' 

On Ash Wednesday over in Quin
cy, heroes were honored, although · 
I'm sure those who traveled down to 
Ground Zero aren't calling them
selves heroes. They only did what 
they had to do. Many of those hon~ 
ored admitted to feeling embar~ 
rassed by the honors. They were jusr 
doing what was right. ,. 

Sept. 11 has become America'~ 
Ash Tuesday. Part of us died that 
day, but America's spirit still lives. 
Heroes aren't hard to find. They ~ 
here with us. Ordinary people doin~ 
the best they can to help in inordinate 
times. AJI those honored in Quincy 
the other night were heroes in the 
greatest sense of the word. 

Someone once said, you are whq 
you choose to be. I honor those who 
stand taller than ever. Their choiceS 
made us all stronger. One-hundJ'ed.. 
and-ten stories of concrete fell in 
New York, but I 00 times 110 storie8 
of heroism rose from the dust and 
ash. 

Expert Watch Repair 
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
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MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringing, 
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Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline 
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Gf at scientist, flawed man 
Before e world-famous scie1 -

tist too the stage to speak, & e 
92-ye -old woman sitting n 

front of me sh with me herevah1-
ation of him a person: "He h;1s 

GROWIN 
OLDER 

I 

p, he will never gro v 

She spea s from experienc~. 
having kno n James Watson for 
several deca es. And in the cour e 
of his talk, I ame to see for myself 
what she me ns. 

When only 24 years old. Watso 1, 

working wit Francis Crick, di ,_ 
covered the tructure of DNA (d ·
o~yribonucl c acid), the basic g ·
n~tic materia from which all life is 
fQrmed. For this great scientif c 
feat, he recei ed the Nobel Prize n 
1962. 

James Wat on is 73 now, an are 
I know som thi ng about, havi1 g 
attained it yself. He has ju -;t 
published a new book "Gene~, 
Girls, and G mow," a volume thJt 
seems just a frivolous as its titk 
It does not eem destined to b.!
c'>me a clas ic the way his "The 
Double Hel x" did soon after it 
was first p blished in 1968. n 
fact, some viewers are already 
badmouthin the new book. 
:To prepar for the talk, I rere id 

"The Doubl Helix" and found it 
absorbing b t less charming th in 

it~ reputati n would indica e. 
Continual ssip about the aJ
tHor's colle gues and his self a'.)
sQrption lim t its pleasures for 1 ie 
b(lt the scie ti fie quest retains ts 
p9wer. 

:Among m ch else, the book will 
b~ rememb red for such W t
s9nisms as: "One could not be a 
s~ccessfu l s ientist without real l
if1g that, in ontrast io the popu ar 
conception upported by newsra
pers and m thers of scientists a 
goodly nu ber of scientists ; re 
not only na ow-minded and dL II, 
but also jus stupid." 

Last wee 's talk revealed W 1t
son as still self-indulgent. fri, o
lous, opini nated and scatter· d. 

But it comes as a shock to 
realize how flawed a man 
can be who has achieved 

something great. And I am 
surprised by how little 
wisdom he has gained 

after almost eight decades 
of life. 

As the nonagenarian quoted earli
er says of her longtime friend : 
"He's arrogant - he doe n·t care 
what people think." 

The talk itself was filled with 
mumbling, difficult-to-hear anec
dotes, grimaces, and head
scratchings by this speaker. Al-
most every sentence wa 
punctuated with Wabon laughing 
at his own wit, with much wheez
ing and snorting. Some audience 
members found it entertaining but 
a person without his reputation 
would surely have had many walk 
out on him during the 40-minutes 
of rambl ing. 

He did offer a few noteworthy 
reflections about his pioneering 
work. "In science, it pays to talk 
to your competitors," he advised. 
something he and Franci Crick 
did much of, to their great benefit. 
Putting it facetiously, he added: 
"You don' t want to kill )OUT com
petitors - you' ll have no one to 
talk to." 

Speaking about old group pho
tos of scientists, Wat~on observed 
that "the best people were in the 
front row." From th ill, he advi ed 
the young people in the audience: 
"If you want to be a sc1enti t. it in 
the front row." 

To the question of. what he 
thought about most of the time in 
the period after his great discov
ery, his succinct an wer wa . 
"Girls." In part, that happened be
cause "after a month or two. I was 
bored with the double heli~:· 

About his latest book. he takes 
issue with his critic~. 'The book 
is beneath me," they a). But, he 
replies. "The book is me." Taking 
the offensive. he adds ... The book 

i better than most books." Be-
ide . he ay -with a snort. (refer

ring to his friends and associate~ 
among the cientists): "I could 
have waited till they were all dead. 
including me:· 

Slapping back at Bernadine 
Healy, the person -who fired him 
from his joh as head of the Human 
Genome Project. he observes: ··1t\ 
very dangerous to have power and 
exerci e it in the absence of 
kno"' ledge.·· 

A ked about cloning. Watson re-
nds: " I'm too old to be interest

ed." But then he goes on to discuss 
the question. His main take on the 
i sue i its feasibiht). not ethics. "I 
have no moral qualms about it," he 
says. "Mo~t people want some
thing new." 

Reflecting on this encounter 
with a man ~already ranked high in 
the hi tol) of science. I feel a mix
ture of reactions. l share almost 
everyone's appreciation of what 
he accomplished earl) m life. 
After all, as his colleague Walter 
Gilbert aid introducing him. 
"From thi<., disco\ ery flO\\ ed all of 
modern biology:· 

But it comes a., a -.hock to real
ize how flawed a man can be who 
has achie\ed -,omething great. And 
I am surpnsed b) how little \v is
dom he has gained after almost 
eight decades of life. 

Of couf'>I!. all of us elders have 
learned that a person may have a 
great impact on the world \\ ithout 
being espet ially virtuous. We know 
that people can demonstrate soar
ing intelligence and yet be flawed 
in character. And almost everyone 
has di CO\cred how a person who 
can think dearly. even hrilliantlv. 
can fail utterly as a speaker. -

And yet naively I continue to 
chensh my tllusion that ach1ev ing 
di tinction in a field of knowledge 
or activit) bnngs with it great ... tature 
as a human being. It shakes me 
every time I recognin the falsity of 
this view as I did once more -when I 
heard the learned scientbt. 

Richard Griffin of Cambridge is" 
regularlr featured co/11mnis1 m 
Co11u11u11il) Nell'Spaper Company 
publicati01.s. He can reached bv e
mail at rb~rijf/80@aol.com o~ bv 
calling 617-661-0710. 
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Jarrett Barrios wins 
labor endorsements 

State Rep. Jarrett Barrios has re
ceived the endorsements of sev
eral key ~nions because of his 
record as a "real leader" in the 
legislature who fights for the 
working families of Massachu
sem. 

"Jarrett Barrios is a real leader 
when it comes to the concerns of 
\vorking families. He has a 
proven track record of real solu
tions for aU workers. In this kind 
of economy. we need a State Sen
ator that ~as the kind of experi
ence that produces results. not 
political rhetoric," said Bobby 
O'Toole. business manager for 
Pipe fitters Local 537. "Rep. Bar
rios is a perfect fit." 

For Baqrios. su pporting labor 
unions is not about politics - it 's 
in hi -, blood. The Barrios family 
has deep (OOts in organized labor. 
His grandfather was a labor orga
nizer. and his grandmother was a 
union shop steward. The son of a 
carpenter. Barrios frequently worked 
with his father at construction sites 
a.-. a child. 

In recognition of Barrios\ lead
ership for )"Orking families. a broad 
range of building trade unions have 
endorsed his Senate campaign. in
cluding: Pipefitters Local 537, 
Roofers ahd Waterproofers Local 
33, Brickl~yers Local 3. and Car
penters LoCal 40. 

Honan named public 
safety ~airman 

City Co~ncilor Brian J. Honan has 
been nameid chairman of the coun
cil's Comrpittee on Public Safety, a 
post refledting his years of ~ervice 
a-, a prosecutor in the Suffolk 
County District Attorney's office. 

"This i'i a job where my priori
ties. as a cjty councilor and my ex
penence ~s a prosecutor come to
gether." Honan said. "There is no 
issue more important to Boston's 
resideni.... to the mayor. and to the 
council than safe streets in every 
neighborhood." 

The Allston-Brighton councilor 
has pushed hard for public safety 
protectiOJlS during his six years on 
the counci l. Honan convened hear-

POLITICAL NOTES 

ings on methods to deal .with the 
new drug abuse threats from Ecsta
sy and OxyContin and he secured 
passage of legislation aimed at 
curbing binge drinking among col
lege students and reducing speed 
limits in residential neighbor
hoods. 

One of his first acts as chairman 
of the Committee on Public Safety 
was to condemn the planned clos
ing of three minimum security 
state prisons by acting Gov. Jane 
S\\ ift and to convene hearings on 
how the displacement of hundreds 
of prisoners \\ill affect the prisons. 
courts, police, and public safety in 
Boston. 

Honan is a graduate of Boston 
College and the New England 
School of Law. While serving 
under former Suffolk County Dis
trict Attorney Ralph Mart in. Honan 
managed more than 14.500 crimi
nal prosecutions. supervised eight 
assistant district attorneys and 
oversaw prosecutions in the busiest 
district court in Nev,, England. 

Honan served as prosecutor and 
supervisor in Roxbury District 
Court and Dorchester District 
Court. He prosecuted more than 50 
organized crime. white collar and 
gang-related crimes in superior 
court. Honan also was the longest
tenured member of the Homicide 
Response Unit and investigated 
more than 150 homicides in the 
Di strict Attorney's Office. 

Galluccio, Democrat 
for State Senate 

Cambridge City Councilor An
thony Galluccio has announced his 
candidacy for the Middlesex-Suf
folk-Essex State Senate seat cur
rently held by Senate President 
Tom Birmingham. 

The five-term ci ty councillor 
and former Cambridge mayor de
li \ered a speech on Jan. 24. be
fore a crowded gathering of 
union members at Ironworkers 
Hall. Local 7. in Sol#th Boston. 
Gallucc io said he chose the meet
ing of the Boston Building 
Trades to officially announce his 
candidacy because of his long
standing relationship with orga
nized labor. 

Galluccio stressed his work to 

implement Cambridge's land
mark responsible employer ordi
nance, which guarantees a living 
wage for public and contracted 
employees. and his years-old 
support for city workers, includ
ing police officers, fi refighters 
and public school teachers. 

Galluccio said he is proud of 
his leadership in public health 
and housing. As a city councillor 
he worked to establish the public 
health network that now serves 
Cambridge, Somerville and 
Everett. He also led efforts that 
have resulted in Cambridge pro
viding greater support for afford
able housing than any city in the 
country. 

"I will remain focused on the 
bask needs of working people. I 
have spent my career seeking to 
improve public education, ex
pand health care coverage, create 
affordable housing and improve 
employment and traini ng oppor
tunities. As chair of the Cam
bridge school committee, I made 
public education in our commu
nity the number one priority, and 
I look forward to bringing that 
same passion for education to the 
State Senate." 

Galluccio said he would seek 
creati ve new ways to address the 
affordable housing pressures fac
ing the district includi ng a focus 
on home-ownership programs. 

Restaurant owners join 
Menino in support 
of meals tax 

l .ocal restaurant owners stood 
with Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
March 13 at Faneuil Hall Market
place Rotunda in support of a I 
percent meals tax. Menino, fac ing 
a budget shortfal I of $50 to $ I 00 
million, has proposed the mea
sure with the hopes of raising an 
additional $15 million in rev
enue. 

Menino and restaurant owners 
wi II lobby the Legislature for the 
pal.lo.age of the tax, which the 
mayor unveiled recently during 
hi\ speech to the Boston Munici
pal Research Bureau. The meals 
ta\ proposal is just one way 
Menino has pledged to close the 
anticipated budget gap. 

TO: OWNERS WHO PURCHASED HOUSES OR 
OTHER STRUCTURES AFTER MAY 3, 1999, 

WITH LOUISIANA-PACIFIC EXTERIOR INNER-SEAL® 
SIDING INSTALLED BEFORE JANUARY I, 1996. 

THIS NOTICE MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS. 
PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

If you purchased a home or other qualifying structure in the United States before 
May 3, 1999, this Notice does not apply to you . If you acquired a home or other qualifying 
structure on or after May 3, 1999, on which exterior Louisiana-Pacific (" LP ") Inner-Seal* 
Sjding was installed prior to January 1, 1996, this Notice may apply to you. In addition, if 
you have already filed a claim on the acquired structure in the LP siding class action 
settlement (or received an assignment of or any other benefit from another's claim), then 
this Notice does not apply to you and you may not opt out of this class action settlement 
- even if your claim has not yet been paid. 

If this Notice does apply to you, you may be eligible to opt out of this class action 
settlement if you wish by fil ing an Opt Out Request form with the LP Siding ·Litigation 
Claims Administrator. If you do opt out of this class action settlement, you will no longer 
be eligible to receive any benefits under the settlement agreement. You would be 
8ermitted, ho~ever, to pursue whatever legal remedies may be available to you. LP would 
then be permitted to assert any and all legal and factual defenses that were previously 
waived under the settlement agreement. In addition, if you elect to opt out, to the extent 
that the statutes of limitations and/or repose or any defense of lapse of time have been 
tolled by operation of law, they will continue to be tolled until ninety (90) days after 
r~ceipt of your Opt Out Request form or for such longer period as the law may provide 
without reference to the settlement agreement. 

1he deadline for filing an Opt Out Request form is June 17, 2002. To request 
additional information from which you can determine whether you are eligible to opt out 
of the class action settlement or to request either a Claim Form or an Opt Out Request 
form, you may write to: LP Siding Litigation Claims Administrator, P.O. Box 3240, Portland, 
OR 97208-3240. You may also call the Claims Administrator at 1-800-245-2722. Additional 
ir.formation is also available over tlie Internet at www.lpsidingclaims.com If you have 
damaged LP siding that is eligible for compensation under the settlement 
~greement and desire to file a claim, you must complete a Claim Form and return 
~ to the LP Siding Litigation Claims Administrator postmarked on or before 
December 31, 2002. 

LP Siding Litigation Claims Administrator 
Post Office Box 3240 

Portland, Oregon 97208-3240 
Toll-Free: 1-800-245-2722 
www.lpsidingclaims.com 

USSPI 

-· .. --~ 
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"I 10 DIO" ....,...,Uo~' Up f.o 
•.;o,ooo in PRIZES 

Listen lor dd1il1 . 

S/ej5 into cS~ 
Christopher Lowell 
presents ·ore am it.. .. Do it!'. One Show 
exclusively: Saturday, March 2nd Only. 
$11 .50 Plus Home Show Admlulon. 
limited Sutlng. Come H r yl 

Oeelgner Rooms By Ethan Allen "Home Safe Home• 
Six fabulous room settings Brou~ht to you by the 
showcasing the latest Amencan Red Cross • 
trends in home decor. Featunng home, ammal, 

•oo IT Yourself" Seminars 
Home lmprovemen~ and 
Landscaping ideas 
presented by the 
Boston Learning Society 

d saster, and many more 
safety tips 

(JJfffJ "Big Dig" Bridge 
Watch as this fantastic 
replica display is bu1tt 
exciusrvely with Legos. 

For the quicke t service from your ho netown weekly newspaper, 

plemcallastat: 1-888-343-1960 

www.t()wnonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Get Out AND Vote! 

COMMUNilY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

And you could win a suite at the Red Sox, 

a shppping spree, gift certificates and mor~ 

See today's pa per or 
log on to www.townonline .com/ choice 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Htrild lltd i (o•,1nr 

Bread Circus Whole Foot s Market is the only supermarket in the country with its own waterfront seafood facility. Every day, boats like the 

Gretch n Marie and the Sar:i h-Kate deliver their bounty to our Pigeon Cove facility on the coast of Gloucester, Massachusett)S. We handpick 

only th best of the catch am deliver it to our stores - all within hours of being hoisted onto our docks. Now that's fresh. 

Bread & Circus 
WHOLE FOODS MARKE! 

New Stores! 
Framingham 
575 Worcester Rd. 
508-628-9525 

Bedford 
170 Great Rd 
781-275-8264 

Bellinghwn 
255 Harll<inl Avo 
508-9*3331 

Brighton 
15 Wutungion SC 
61Hl8-8187 

Cambridge 
115 Prospect St 
617~-0070 

PASSIONATELY P I C K Y. THAT ' S A L ABEL W E L IKE. 

Cambridge Nowt on 
200 Alewl'11 Brook Pl!wy 916 W1lnut St. 
617 491-0040 617 969-1141 

Newtonville 
647 W11hlngton S1. 
617-965-2070 

BostonJSymphony 
15 Westland Ave. 
617-375-1010 

Wayland 
317 Boston Post Rd . 
508-358-7700 

Wellesley 
278 Washington St. 
781-235-7262 • 

.r . , 
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Actors 
who play 

rock 'n' role 
PAGE 16 

BRUDNOY 
ATTHE MOVIES 

Doctors 
do little 
PAGE 14 
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Maura T erney says that she compensates for her shyness through acting. 

Some Illa's Adam Rapa (left) landed a role In 'Blast!' because he's a talented trumpeter, but t he show 
also ta his ablllty to drum. He's pictured with Frankie Franqui. 

dam Rapa has a 'Blast!' 
Tal nted Someri ille trumpeter can't stop blowing his horn 

ByEdSymkus 

hen the mt sical 
"Blast!" blaze~ its 
way back into own 

for a ix-day engagement next 
week, its 50-plus-member cast 
will s wl across the stage 1 >f the 

STAGE 

Wang Theatre in a pumped-up, 
often · zzying celebration -)f an 
art th was once known as drum 
and b gle corps. 

Ac ally, that's exactly where 

"Blast!," which ha-; ince gone 
on to London and Broadwa) and 
a series of road shov. engage
ments, got its start. The Star of 
Indiana drum corps originated on 
the playing fields of Blooming
ton, Indiana, took all lincb of 
competitive awards. morphed 
into a group called Bra'>s Theater 
and eventually became the tage 
entertainment called "Blii!>t!" 

Somerville native Adam Rapa. 
who joined the show last Ma}. 
offers a brief description of\\ hat 
goes on at one of the ho\\S. 

"It's drum and bugle corp-;. but 

it's been dressed up and put on 
the stage. with an incredible light 
ho\\. and very intelligent. cre

ative choreography,'' says the 21-
year-old trumpeter. ·Jhe music 
we play hil!i almost all genres, 
evel)'thing from a tribal, Afro
Cuban groove to Copland's 'Ap
palachian Spring.' It runs the full 
gamut" 

\Vhile ·'Blru;t!" has no dia
logue a company acting coach 
gets each of the members to be 
expres ive in their own way. 

'The plot is simply a travel 
BLAST, page 16 

G odgirl 
~one Bard 

In the midst of a busy "ER" season, 

Hyde Park native Maura Tierney 

updates Lady Macbeth 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

aura Tierney seems to have a knack 
for finding hits. She was the feisty 
Lisa Johnson for the entirety of 
''NewsRadio's" four-year run, and 
has been the worried and worri
some Abby Lockhart for the past 

two sea-;ons on "ER." Some fans speculated 
the top-rated TY drama would have a hard 
time recovering from the loss of actress Ju
lianna Margulies. but Tierney is one big rea
son the show ha<;n ·1 skipped a beat. Last 
year, she was nominated for an Emmy. 

Tierney is not only a frequent visitor to 
living rooms across America now, she 
was also pretty ea<;y to spot in her pre
professional acting days. gro'' ing up in 
Hyde Park. If she wasn't doing plays in 
high school. she was slicing roast beef 
behind the counter of the Dough boy Deli 
in Jamaica Plain or hitting the campaign 
trai l with her dad, Fonner City Counselor 
Joseph Tiqrney. 

'We would go door to door canvassing, 
getting signatures. working polls. making 
phone calls,'" recalls Tierney on a recent 
visit back home to push her new film "Scot
land, PA." "But I had no political aspira
tions. Although rf I hadn't been nn actor, the 
idea of being a lobbyist wa<; alway" sort of in
teresting to me. 

"But I'd probably be like a whore lobbyist," 
she adds. with a big bur..t of laughter. 

Both the statement and the laugh are a bit of a 
surprise coming from this quiet, sad-eyed lass. 

"I was a good, good girl." she says, referring to 
her childhood. ··1 was shy, and I still am shy. I think a 

lot of actors are shy. Acting is a way to get over that or 

TIERNEY, page 16 
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STAFF PHOTO 6Y REY BAN()(",()N 

Davis gears up for cars 
"Surr(lJunding Interiors" exhibit examines life inside automobiles .,. 

Ghosts o1 the sidewalk complement the cherry red car interior of a photo by Alex Harris. 

ByEdSymkus 
~STAfFWRITER 

J udit1i Hoos Fox isn't a car 
nut. She can't even remem
ber ~hat she drives. 

·-oh. urtunm, gosh, I care so lit
tle about kinds of cars," she says. 
"It's gray ... it's a Honda Accord." 

VI UAL ARTS 

And ye when she vi ited a cou
ple of art shows in Gennany two 
years ago- including Documen
ta which she refers to as "the 

Olympics of contemporary art" 
- it was the auto art that most at
tracted her. 

"It seemed that the work thal in
terested me most there had to do 
with cars and vehicles and roadc; 
and travel," she recalls. "And I 
live in Boston and work in 
Wellesley, so I spend a fair 
amount of time in my car on 
Route9." 

That was the beginning of 
"Surrounding Interiors: Vi~ws in
side the Car," a vibrant display of 
America's love affair with the au-

tomobile, on exhibit at Wellesley 
College's Davis Museum and 
Cultural Center, Feb. 21-June 9. 
This exhibit, curated by Fox, is no 
simple collection of flashy, outra
geously expensive Aston Martins 
and Deloreans. Instead, as Fox 
explains, it's "work that investi
gates the nature of the space in
side cars, the space in which we 
spend so much of our lives, but 
don 't think about much; we just 
kind of take it for granted as being 
there." 

CARS, page 16 • 
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CONCER ~ S 

CLASSIC AL 
BOSTO MODERN ORCHESTRA. Jordan Hall 
Gainsbo~ ugh St., Bos. 2124, 3 p.m '"Journey Int~ 
Jazz," fe . works by Copland, Sc ht ler and other\. 
Call 617- 63-0396. $10-$30. 
BOSTO PHILHARMONIC. Sand r' Theatre, 45 
Quincy S ., Cam. 2/21 and 2124: Tl c Philharmonic 
performs ahler\ Ninth Symphorn $16-$58. 
Call: 617 96-2222. . 
C. WA THEATER. 55 Temple it., Bo>. 2/24, 
4 p.m. En manuel Music Schuben S •rie\: Songs to 
texts of C audrus. Scott & Shake'>pe re. feat vocalist '> 
William ite & Mark McSweency. ·all 
617-536-. 356. $13-$18. 
CANTAT SINGERS. Roxbury Co nmunit} College. 
1234 Col mbus Ave .. Boston. 2/24, ~ p.m. Famil) 
Concen: ' I, Too. Sing America." C 11617-267-6502. 
$10-$15. 
CORO A LEGRO. Church of the C 1venant. 
67 NewbL ry St., Bos. 2/24, 3 p.m .... 'elebrate 
Our Voic s!" feat. world premrerc < three 
\Ongs by ebecca Clarke. Call 617- 99-
4868. $ 15 $25. 
EMMAN EL MUSIC. Emmanuel < hurd1. 15 
Newbury t., Bm. 2124, 10 a.m. \\.< kh Bach 
Cantata: WV 27. Call: 617-536-33 i6." 
HANDEL HAYDN SOCIETY. Jo dan llall. 
30 Gain'> 1rough St., Bm. 2122. 8 p n. "A ncrent and 
Modern," program of Bach and w1 rls 111,pired by 
Bach. $27 $54. Call: 617-266-3605 
JORDAN ALL. 30 Gaini.boroul!h 't.. Bo,. 2/27, 
8 p.m. Ja1 piani'>t Eyran Kal\enclcr bogen. Call: 
617-585-1122. 
KING'S HAPEL King\ Chapel ( 111cen Series. 
School & remont St,., Bos. 2/26, I ' 15 p.m. Guitarist 
Sharon W yne perform' work., by B 1ch. Rodrigo. 
Dyen\ & lbeniL. $2. Call: 61 7-227 ' 155. -
KRESGE UDITORIUM. 48 ~l:t". \\e. Cam. 2122, 
8 p.m. "A trm Will Sound: Music ol Ligeti and 
Kunag." all 617-253-32 10. -
MUSIC I THE CATHEDRAL. Cati cdral Church of 
St. Paul. I 8 Tremont St., Bos. 2127, 12: 15 p.m. Organ
ist Michae Murray. $2. Call: 617-48 ' -4826 ext. 1103. 
SYMPH Y HALL 301 Ma''· A\ .. Bo,. 2/24, 3 
p.m. Sopr no Kiri Te Kanawa. $40-' 70. Call: 
888-266-1 00. 
TSAI PE FORMANCE CENTER. c 85 Common
wealth Av .. Bos. 2123, 8 p.m. ew :ngland Philhar
monic pre ents 25th anniversar} gal. w ncen. feat. 
works by. chuben, Cornell & Banol $20-$35. Call: 
617-353-8 25. 

OTHE R 
BERKLE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136 Ma\\. 
Ave., Bos. 2128, 8: 15 p.m."Ne1~ Beg nnings!Ody"ey.'' 
a concen f R&B, gospel and pop fa orite\ b) Berklee 
vocal i~ts a d musicians. $4. Call: 61 · 747-226 1. 
ORPHEU THEATRE. The Orpheu 1 Theatre. Hamil
ton Place. os. 2121 , 7:30 p.m. Nanci Griffith and the 
Blue Moo Orchestra. $28.50-$41. C 111: 617-679-0810. 
SOMERV LLE THEATRE. 55 Da'i' Square. Som. 
2124, 3 p.r . Hungarian folk music fr 11n Mu" ikas & 
Mana Seb styen. Call 617-876-4275 $20-$25 .. 
ST. JOHNS METHODIST CHURC i. 80 Mt. Auburn 
St., Wat. 2 22, 8 p.rn. Dean Ste\ens. '8-$10. Call: 
617-924-3 95. 

DANCE i 

BOSTON ALLET. Wang Theatre, 2 0 Tremont St., 
Bo,. 2122- 124: "Giselle:· $25-$78. C 111: 617-695-6950. 

EVE N TS~ • 
BLACKM N THEATRE. Nonhea,te n Univer,ity. 
Bos. 2125: he Vagina Monologue... $8. Call : 
617-373-2 47. 
BOSTON NDERGROUND ALM FCSTIVAL Various 
location,, oston and Cambridge, Bo' 2122-2125:More 
than I 00 s m and feature films. inclm mg world pre
miere of ne v documentary by Penelor · Sphecri '>. (visit 
www.ixNl undergroundfiltnfe'>tival.t 1111). Call : 
617-975-3. I. 
CAMBRI E CENTER FOR ADUU EDUCATION. 
56 Branle t.. Cam. 2122, 8- 11 p.m.0pen Mike night. 
$5-$7. 2/2 -2125:Nature paintmg' b1 Julie Baer. 2/23-
2124:Behi the Mask Theatre pre.,e1 ts '"Monke) King 
Tales: AC ine.,e Folk Epic." 2125, 8 15 p.m.Black
\ mith Hou e Poetry Serie\: Michael 'kFee & Peter 
Richards. 1Call : 617-547-6789. 
CAMBRI E MULTICULTURAL A U S CENTER. 
41 Second t., Cam. 2122-2/25:"Wcs Africa: A 
Glimpse of Traditional Life in Mali.' photographs by 
Don Gure itt. 2/22-2125:"Refugces .vcn After Death: 
Photograpl s of Exhumations of Clan b tinc Cemeter
ies in Guat mala." by Jonathan Moll, 2/23, 8:30 p.m. 
Mohamed alifa Kamara & Koliba J 11perform.SI0-
$ 12. Call: 17-577-1400. 
CHOCO FOOLS' DAY. Hyatt (cgenc}. 575 
Memorial rive. Cam. 2124, 12:30-3 l.m. Sample 
chocolate eations from more than 2 i leading chef\ at 
a benefi fo the Cambridge Perfonna: ce Project. Call 
617-233-5 22. $25-$35. 
FLEETCE TER. Bos. 2/22-2124:"To Story 2 on Ice." 
$10-$42. 111: 617-93 1-2000. 
MOBIUS. 54 Congress St., Bos. 2/22-2/25:"Green," 
a multi-m ia installation coordinate• by Jul ia S£abo. 
Call: 617- 2-7416. 
OLD TOW TROLLEY CHOCOLAY! TOUR. Old 
Town Trol y Stop, Charles & BoyJs,Jn Sts .. Bos. 
2123-2124, I :30 a.m. Boston tour stc. iping at three 
restaurants or chocolate dessens. $51 Call: 
617-269-7 50. 
RADCLIF INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY. 
Schlesinge Library. Cam. 2/22-2/25: 'recent Works: 
Women of olor Speak," curated by :kua Holmes. 
Call: 617- 5-8647. 

MUSE U Mis 

ALPHA LLERY. 14 Newbury St. Bos. 2121-2/25: 
New painti gs by Paul Sattler. Call: ( 17-536-4465. 
ART INST TE OF BOSTON. 700 3eacon St., Bos. 
2121-2/25: assachusetts Cultural C< uncil Painting Fi
nalists & inners exhibit. Call : 617-. 62- 1223. 

"Bea and the Beast" 
Boston hildren's Theatre, C. Naish 
Theatre 55 Tempie St., Bos. 
Feb. 1 23 
$10-17 
Ca//(61 J 424-6634 

Scie e Tuesday: 
Wing sters presents Owls 
Newton Free Library, 330 Homer St, New. 
Feb. 2 , 3:30 p.m. 
Free 
Call (61 J 552-7160. 

"Alic in Wonderland'' 
Lyric S ge Company, 
140 Gia endon St., Bos. 
Feb. 2 
$7 
t;:a//(61 J 437-7172 

••••••••••e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 

The Tony Award-winning show wBlast!" returns to the Wang Theatre on Feb. 26. See Theater. 

ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. H•tnarJ l nt\er
sity. 32 Qutnl~ St Cam. 2121-7n1: ·Ginn .mJ Pn ,_ 
perity: Metal\~ ,>f1'. ~r the hlamic \\ 1irld. · 2i21-6'9: 
"Tradition an• S•nthe,h' :\inc::teenth anJ Tv e•1t1eth 
Century Wor~ ,· Ea_,t ,\,; - < 5. Call 
617 -495-9400 
BERNARD TOALE GAll.ERY. -I'• Ham,1 n A\c. 
Bos. 2121-2123: ·cru,h 'le;it " •Ji, b' l.e,Je, Dill 
Chm Komat1 &. ther-. C .. 11 6l7--li.i-2-1r . 
BETH URDANG GALLERY. 1-1 \ c"bt., S1 B,h 
2/21-2125: Rt ~ t painting' b} ShdlcJ> lfu\t C.11 
6 I 7-424-84M 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. Mills Gallen. 
539 Tremont lit B"' 2121-2125: I "'t & F<Und.'' · 
sculpture by f) 111i.1J Shambrnom .t. l it S"eibel Call: 
617-426-881~ 
BRICKBOTTOM GAU.ERV. I Fncbl S1 
Somcrvilk 2 ? 1 -!l~J · larch Gra • ' C tunie-
and Adornm. ( 7-776-3-UI.. 
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 Thi· :r Sr 13 >S.. 
2/21-2125: "01 ra., Dt,pl.i<.-.:d," rteent r .1ntrn1!' b} 
Sally Lut1. 2/2 1-2125: "C ,J.,r Vibe'.- ~eometri,,; ab
straction' by I cslte Le.' Call. (-1 7-451-3605. 
BUSCH·REISINGER MUSEUM. Han ard l ni>er-ity. 
Cam. 2121-5/ 12: ·Goethe/Gr.:ic. Quotidian Objects.'' 
Free. Call: 61 -N'i-9~JO. 
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. \\ ain"ril!ht 
Bank & Tnt'I C ~p;all. KenJ311 Squa~. Cam ' 2121. 
4/15: Quilt' h Bc.1tri1 \I Gra}'vn. Call · 
61 7 -876-024<• 
CHAPPELL OAUERY • . -1 \;e"bur) St, B·, 2121 -
2/25: '"Alfred C ' C.J 617-~16-2255. 
ECLIPSE GALLERY. 67 ~e"bun St .. Bos. 21.?l-
2/25: Photogr.pl" b_ Li...a Aiken Ora~. 111 Call 
617-247-67.10 
ELIAS FINE ART. 120 Braintree St. ReJr AIL 2n 1-
2/23, 12-5 p.m 'lie~ \\'oii b} Alit:e Sw mJcn Caner 
Call: 617-781 188 
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 12 Quin<:} St. C im 2121-
4/14: "A Cun• 'and ln~cm Ill' .\n: Rcfkxtton, on 
Daguerreot)'f> a1 Harvaro." 2121-3117: ·calmin~ the 
Tempe'! ~ith P.:ler Paul Ruben,. 2/21-V7: '"btreme 
Connoi\Scur,Jup."" e\h1b1uon of c •nk.. •r..n ar 
Call: 617-49~ 4111 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY. lOO 
Summer St.. II•" 2122-2125: '"h'\lnJJt11 '.h, ne 
sculpture by Jenn ler Perr) and Donna\ C\erka Call· 
617-423-4299 
GALLERY 0 GREEN STREET. Green St. MlH .\ Sta
tion. Orange I ne Jamw..:a Plam. 2121-2125: ·01 c. 
Upon a Time \ltlft.' b\ Jefl Shen~ cl.. II.. th<: ,eh)· 
lor. Call: 617 'i22-001.J 
GALLERY AT THE PIANO FACTORY. 791 T~mont 
St.. Bos. 2/21 -21"...5: ··Gud Ble" Amcnc':I,- pho
tograph' b} l.1 1 Lullkr. 2121-2/25: <i.:ulpture b} 
Mireille Clapp. Cll.11: 617-57b-90 I 
HALLSPACE. 31 :\orfoll A\c., B , 2121-2125: '"Bio
diversity Sene b~ K.i.thleen Spcran1 Call 
617 -989-9985. 
HAMILL GALLERY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 Wash
ington St., Bos 2121-21"..3: "AfncJJl I) ,_" CaJr-
617-442-8204 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER 
FOR VISUAL ARTS. 2-t (}lunl) S1 C. 2121-:?/1.A: 
New Spring r •ci. • 2102 ,Ji. Call 6. '-495-. ~-6 
INSmUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 9'5 B<>)I· 
ston St., Bo,. 212 1-5 5: "Cltil Cli<h: Creati\ ti) and 
Commerce in C tern >f3I) fa,hton PhC(ograp~ > " 
Call: 61 7-266-51~2 
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. l 
Palace Rd .. Bos. Ongoing: The mu...:um ofter- d num
ber of cla.,,e,, la Ul'C\ dlld famill e\enh in ddditte>n to 
its an. 2/21-5/12: "Co,me Tura: Paintmg anJ De,im 
in Renaissance Ferrara. - "21'..3. I lO p.m: CeJJt,t ' 

Ale\andrc \ <>u1lm & ptani,.t "lorec~ Polc.ra. S4-$17. 
2124. I .10 p.m. Ptant't Se) mour 1.ip 111 pcrlorms 
w·~l' b• Sd1u~n 'i-1-~I~ Call: 61 -566-1-101. 
JULES PLACE. '<Ml\\ a'hmgtt>n t I olt #20.J Bos. 
2121-2/25: F ~i. 'cl) Spea(in~ .. '\\ Prk' b1 \lark 
B..un \1. JI, -·•C, CC Be". Sabre hlcr &. Su,an 
R, •11 · ( II 617-'-12-06-l-I 
KINGSTON GAUERY. ~-Tha,cr St Ho,tPn 2121-
2123: ·\\ h.1t '\\ ron~ "uh th1, P1.:tite ,.. pa111tini:, b) 
Barbata \food) !126-2127: "St1llne-..' and (k.:ur
ren.:e." ph•>tu;:r '"ti) \1J~ Lang. rail · 
617-tlqJ 1 l 
MASSACHUsms COLLEGE OFr RT. Bak;1la1 
Galler 621 lluntmgton ·\\e .. Bos. 21-2/25: 
'"Human Right-. Human I t\e,:· wor 'b\ de,igncr 
Cha! \1a•11anc-Da,1e' C. I: 6P-23~ 1~55 . e~t . 716. 
MCMULLEN MUSEUM OF ART. M.:\lullcn \!u~-
ur e•lin H.tll 1-l()( mm""'"'~1h A\c_ cw. 
2121-&l.?8: - Andre Ma"oo lllSllle ~ de Surreah'111: 
\\ or\,; lmmthcGotliebC ··e, ~ '· 
617-552 I 

MIT UST VISUAL ARTS CENTER, Wic,ner Build
ing 20 .\11'.e St. Cam. 2121-3/31: ·111rmr Mirror:· 
\lorh b} AA Bron'l>n. Call: 617-25 -4680. 
MPG. 2X5 \ewliury St .. Bos. 2121-; 25: "h11111l1 & 
Friend<. parntmgs b). · Jo,hua Hight . John Kecicr & 
K1m\\e,t Call 617-437-15% . 
MUSEUM OF ANE ARTS. 465 Hu ttn!!ton ..\\e .. Bos. 
Ongoing: E'!!)pt1m 1-unerl!I) An, a~ An.:ient \ear 
Ea't G. Ilene' 2121-4129: "From Pa to Pm' 111.:e-
t• wn Bl.uid1e 1 ... 11ell Jnd the Color \(K)(kut.·· 2121-
6/9: ··Jmprc"iom't Still l.ifo." 2121-,VlO: "\ehuke 
Fanta') tnd Re.iht~ in Jap;ane...: Mimµture Sculpture:· 
2121. X p.n \.;rcenm~ of ,h,in film,, lc;1t. wmJl<"t!r 
Da,td \mram 2121-3/31: "Tra1elin~ Sd10lar<· work' 
b) Ra.:hd P~m \\cit\ Call: 617-36'!-3770. 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Scienre J'ltrk. Ho,. Ongo
ing: '11.'\I \plnratu1n r.\htbit.'' ··G<tlilc1"' ()d1"e1 ... 
".\ \c T. re\ h•r the \lu,eum ol Su1en.:c ... "Power' 
C1I '\ature:· ··:-..11ural \l}'terie<' "C.'1ncr' Computcr
Placc MThe \ 1nual f-i,h Tank.'· ·wiw .\lnu.11ti,h
tanl..1. -· ·· "The l..1~ht Hnu,c. Bc.1min~. Bouncmg and 
Bendrn. I .t .. \k"a~c<· "Hum.m -B,"h Coniic, 
twn. ~"'«cm the Pafk". 212 1-3/l-1: The l.o't 
Sp<t.;e, ult I t~n' Bell 7 Re..:o\ere .. 2121-4/30: 
"The Ch.111~111~ I ;ce 1>1 \\omen·, H · Ith ." Call 617-
.,23 251•>. rn "89-1» 1° 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PH TOGRAPHY. 
537 C.>mm ·\1c B•"· 2121-2125:" adows and 
Gho,h. p~ <•er ph, h) 1.an..:c Kei 1g CalL 
61"'-B' .,1'S 
NIELSEN GALLERY. "'9 \'e" bur> t.. Bo'. 2121-
2125: .\lben ) k httecn Parnting, · 2121-2125: Re
cent p. ntr ~'ti' \I 1urt:cn Galla1.·e.-C I 617-266-4835. 
ONI GALLERY. 6!-.4 \\ a'htn~t"n St. Bo,. 2121-2123: 
"The .\men.: 111 f-unerar H1 >m~: An E plorat1on "Call: 
617-542·6981 
OUT OF THE BLUE GALLERY. 16 Brookline St .. 
Cam. 2121-2125: hfth annual Figura ve An Show. 
2123, 8 p.m Open l\.1ike Po1:tr. Call: 617· 354-5287 
PHOTOGRAPHIC RESOURCE CE TER. 621 Com
mon\lealth .\1< B"'· 2121-2125:.. re h No E)e: 
Photograph' arid Stmc' b; Jnhn Co n ... 2121-2125: 
"C •ntinuurn T c l:\Jl<ht:J ··Call: 17-353-0700. 
PUCKER GALLERY. li'I \'ewbury ~t.. B1h. 2121-
2125: Da" n l• [)u,k. ' land,.:ape' b~ Jim Schanl/ 
Call: 6 - 26., l/.J 3 
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Hrandeh U \mtt}. 
\\altham. 2121-7/17: Rdin111g hpre sionism. 2121-
4!1: Work' b) lmgo \1anglano-Oval 
Call 61'' 7l6-14.1-I 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF BOST N. 158 Newbury 
St. Bo'. 2121-319: landmark' & le ns. "lew Views 
of Old PJ~ce,. CJll 6 . ., "36-:i~9. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COM EDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place, 
Bos 2/22-212~ : Da\ id Alan Grier. 2122-2124: David 
Alan Grier. Call 617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 2/22:"Pis
ton Honda" sketch comedy, w/Matt Graham. Julie 
Perkrn\, Andy Wasif. Teresa Craggan, ;,nhur Januario 
& Jan David'>on 2123:Matt Graham, Joe Dinkin. 
Su1anne Arbing. Dave Walsh. Eric Riley Moore. Tom 
Bianchi. Tere\a Craggan. David Bennett. 2/24:Show
ca'e for '"Conan O' Brien" producer~. w/Jimmy Tingle. 
DJ Hvard, Ton \ !128:Thur,da' l\ieht F12hh 
"f!1m \klnure Diel. Dohenv. Rick Jenluh: C131~ 
Z.: .S .. . D .. <"br'-cr \iil,,eU. 1 

.\m.u1Ja \\hne. Jell Stem. Call: 617-001-65 7 
NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St., Bos. 
2122-2123:Tony V. DJ Hazard, P.J. Walsh. $8-$12. 
Call: 617-423-2900. 

JAZ Z & BLUES 
BWESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth Ave, 
Bo-•. 2122:Jeff Chri~tmas. 2/23:Mare Wakefield. Call: 
617-254-8309. 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave., Bos. 
2/22:Blhton Horns. 2123:Herman Johnson Quanet. 
2124:Sunda} Ja11 Bntnch with Sonny Watson Quanet. 
2/28:Paulo Dana) Quanet. Call: 617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 2/22:John 
Hammond's Wicked Grin. 2/23:Spank. 2124:The Matt 
Angus Thing. 2125:Glen Phillips w/Miei<a Pauley. 
2/26:KeIT} Kearney Band. 2/27:Amy Fai~hild w/Todd 
Thibaud & Joseph Par-on\. Call: 617-497-2229. 
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bo!>. 2122:Silas 
Hubbard. 2123:Kim Trust). 2125:Monday Night Mu'>ic 
Serie,, feat. Peter Parcek. 2126:The Al\ in Terry Trio. 
2/27:Mark Gree! 2128:Steve Langone Trio. Call: 
617-542-5108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo;. 2122:Valerie Stephens. 
2123:Kubota Power Jau Unit. 2/24:Ron Murphy Quar
tet. 2125:Ru,ty Scott Trio. 2/26:Kyle Aho Trio. 
2/27:Jilson Schachnik Trio. 2/28:Alexei Tsiganov. 
Call: 617-338-0280. 
RE~nABAR. Charles Hotel, 1 Bennett St., Cam. 
2/27:Dominique Eade and trio. 2/28:The Aardvark 
Jau Orchestra. $8. 
Call: 617-876-7777. 
SCULLERS JAZZ CLUB. Doubletree Guest Suiteo, 
Hotel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd .. Bos. 2122:Hugh 
Masekela. 2/23-2124:Earl Klugh. 2126:Deric Dyer. 
2127-2128:Caribbean Jaa Project. Call: 617-562-4 111. 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant, Pru
dential Tower, Bos. 2122:Trnmpeter Ken Cervenca 
w/The Chri' Taylor Trio. 2/23:Clarinetist Dick John
son w/The Chri' Taylor Trio. 2124-2/25:Many Ballou 
Trio. Call 617-536-1775. 

POP 
AER. 25 in King,ton St., Bos. 2122:"Breathe" w/De
shaie' & gue,t\. 2126-2127:'"Acrylic," Retro '70s and 
·go, 11/ Jame., and special guests. 2127:"Rockin'." con
temporary and cla\Sic rock from U.S. & Europe. 
w/Bradley Jay. 2/28:"Change," w/Eli, Fernando & 
Mike. Call: 617-292-3309. 
BILL'S BAR. Lansdowne St., Bos. 2124:Evenon 
Blender. Call: 617-42 1-9678. 

Songs from the heart 
A Black Hi!:ilOf) Month dmws to a close. 

\\ h) not take the famil) 10 en JOY an af
ternoon of music and poelr) that cel

ebrates the African-American p1ritual expe
rience through the wonb of one of 
America's great writers'? 

On Sunda). Feb. 24, at 3 p.m .. the Canta
ta Singers p~nt the famil) pmgram '"I. 
Too, Sing America." "'hich features the 
famed chamber \OCalis~ bringing to mu
sical li fe the poem of the ..ame nan1e by 
Langston Hughe . . The perfonnance u~s 
element-. of go pel. clas-..ical and art ~mgs 
to celebrate I.he counlr) in \\ hich \'.e hve, 
interspersing texts by Hughes ,.,. jth music 
by African-American arrangers and com
posers such as Margaret Bond~. William 
Grant Sllll and HO\\ard S\'.anson 

The mu 1c "'ill be peifonned by the Cantata 
Singers, wilh pecial solos b) sopranos 5umana 
Ali, Luellen BN and Jennifer Care) Hunter: tenors 
Jr .. ;athan Eng Ii h and Jeremiah Grillin and baritone 

Da\ id Howse. Pianist 
Kayo lwama (pictured), 

Music Director for I.he 
Singers. will accompany 

I.hem. 
Preceding I.he program, at 2 p.m., com

poser T.J. Anderson and a small group of 
Cantata Singers will present a family
friendly work!lhop on composition and I.he 
challenges of sening text to music. This is 
anorher chance for young music enthusi
asts to see into the creative process of mak
ing music. 

So, bring the whole family to hear stir
ring voices lifted high in inspirational song. 
Who knows, it may even fi ll your heart wirh 

a songs of its own. 
The Camata Singers perfonn "/, Too, Sing 

America" 011 Sw1da_1; Feb. 24, at 3 p.m., at the 
Maimtage Auditorium, Roxbury Convmmity 

College. 1234 Coh1111b11sAi>e., Ro~bur;: For tickets 
ancf 11~formatio11, rnll 617-267-6502. 

... 
• . . .. 
• ·-

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 2122- • , 
2/23:Little Joe Cook and The Thrillers w/Shirley 
Lew1\ & guests. 2124:Candy's Blues Jam. 
2125:M ichael Troy. 2125:Singer-Songwriter Open 
Mike. 2/26:Bluegrass Pickin' Pany. 2126:Aoife O'
Donornn Band. 2128:Candy & Nathaniel and the 
Thrillers. Call: 617-354-2685. • 
CWB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St., Cam. 2122:Bill Cud- .· 
dyer. 2[23:Fishken & Groves. 2124:Tribute to The P~~! 
Bunerlteld Blues Band w/Mark Naftalin & 2120 South 
Michigan Avenue. 2125:Danny Fox Quanet. 
2/27:Michael Hurley & Dana Kiener. 2/28:David 
Roth. Cull: 617-492-7679. 
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All. '' 
2/22:M~rnpnis Raines w/Green House. 2123:Popgun ,, 
S~ven 2125:"Worst Evening Ever" Simpsons Trivia 
Night 2127:What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night with 

DJ Vul) 2/28:Love Night w/DJ Brian - '80s metal, aH 
1111yl, Call: 617-783-2071. , 

' 

HIBERNIA. 25 Kingston St., Bos. 2123:Resi
dent DJ Steve Poner. Call: 617-292-2333. ' ' 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St.. Somerville .. • , 
2123: Holmes Brothers. 2/24:Blues Jam and , • 

Salsa Dancing w/Rumba NaMa. .' 
2/26:Brooks Williams. 2/27:Jimmie DaM' 

Gilmore. 2128:Danny Barnes & The Old ' 
Codgers. Call : 617-776-2()().t 
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Mass. AR. Cam. 
2122:Josh Lederman y Lo., DiabJo,. Call : 

617-5-17-0759. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachusetts A\e .. Ca1u. 
2124:Flt<:kerstick Call: 617-864-3278. 

T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam. 2122:F8'' 
(feat. 1.cif Garrett), Apollo Sunshine, The Nines. Zo1:. 

2/23:Thc Fly Seville, The Sunshine Fix, Jr. Corduroy .. , 
Emetre\. 2124:Trolley Car Blackout, American Girl <; 
Club. Slide Piece, Nag Champa. 2125:54-40, By Di- • 

vme Right. 2126:Swiule. Fightin Dog;, The Operators., 
2127:34 Satellite. Peter Salen. Cru\hwonhy. 2128:The 
Sadie'>. Jed Parish & The Mother Tongue!>, The Capiihl ' 
Year.. Renata. Call: 61 7-492-2327. - , • 
TOAD. 1912 Ma\\. Ave .. Cam. 2126:Tuesday residen
cy w/Ramona Silver. Call: 617-497-4950. 

READINGS 

KATE'S MYSTERY BOOKS'. 22 11 Massachusetts 
A\·e. Cam. 2126:Lauren Henilerson signs her book 
'"Chained." Call: 617-491-2660. 
MCINTYRE AND MOORE. Mcintyre and Moore 
Boohtnre. 255 Elm St., Som. 2124, 3 p.m."New Wol\
ders from Old New England: Evidence of a Coopera
tive Future," a multi-media presentation by Dr. Jack 
Dempsey. Call: 617-628-2313. " 

' 

THEATER 

ACTORS WORKSHOP THEATRE. 40 Boylston St." 
1 

Bos. 212.J: The Perl·ormance Cult - music, dance and ··· 
thea_ter. Call 781-891-11 88. $7. 2128-3/9:Boston Dire1;. 
tors Lab presents "Desdemona .. and "Krapp's L1st 
Tape." C<tll 617-469-9339. $15-$25. 
AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama". 
Center, 64 Brattle St .. Cam. 2/1-3/12: "Stone Cold 
Dead Serious," by Adam Rapp. $26-$61. 2/15-3117: 
"Marat/Sade," by Peter Weiss. $26-$61. Call: ' ' 
617-547-8300. , 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont 
St .. Bo,.539 Tremont St. 211-2/23: "The Wild Pany."· ' 
performed b) Speake"') Stage Compan) SB.50- " 
S29..50 1131-2/23: '"Ba1lev..nea1re .. perfonne<l b\ tht• 

ugaa .. Ut C • . ., 2-t- ~K. 2128-3116: 1:- er 
Fnend ol Doruth)." drrntcJ b) \11..:hc:llc ,\ Baxter. 
$ 10-$12.50. 2128-3/16: "Unitard;' presented by The 
Theater Offensive Cabaret. $22. Call: 617-426-ARTS. 
BOSTON CHILDREN'S THEATRE. C. Walsh The 
atre, 55 Temple St., Bos. 2/16-2123: "Beauty and the 
Beast." $13-$17. Call: 617-424-6634. 
CHAMBER REPERTORYTHEATRE. Chamber 
Repcnory Theatre, John Hancock Hall. Bos. 2125, 
10:30 a.m. "Encore!!". $12.50. Call: 617-542-9155. 
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bm. 2120-
3/10: "The Graduate," w/Kathleen Turner. Ja\on Bigg~ 
& Alicia Silverstone. $25-$72. Call: 617-931 -2787. 
HASTY PUDDING THEATRE. The Hasty Pudding 
T.heatre, 12 _Holyoke St.. Cam. 2114-3/17: Hasty Pud
dmg Theatricals perform., '"Snow Place Like Horne". 
$25. Call: 617-495-5205. 
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. Leventhal
Sidman Jewish Community Center. 333 Nahanton St.. 
New. 2121, 11 a.m. The Duck Soup Magic Show. $9 
$20. Call: 617-%5-5226. 
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St.. Bos. 
218-319: "The Lisbon Traviaia.'' by Terrence McNall} . 
$20-$36. Call: 617-437-7172. 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St .. 
Brk. 2122-2124, I p.m. "The Fable of the Fox," by Lo' 
Titiriteros de Binefa. $8. 2127, 10:30 a.m. "Androcle' 
and the Lion" and "The Golden Touch of Midas" by 
Paul Vincent Davis. $8. Call: 617-731-6400. 
ROBSHAM THEATER. Robsham Thea1re, Bo,ton 
College, Chestnut Hill Campus, Ch. Hill. 2121-2124: 
"A Summer Evening in Des Moines," by Charles L. 
Mee. $5. Call : 617-552-4002. 
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont St .. Bos. 2127-31]: 
'Three Mo' Tenors." Call 800-447-7400. $22-$67. 
STANLEY B THEATRE. Bates An Center, 731 Harri
son Ave., Bos. 2'1-2128: "Pounding Nails Into the 
Floor With My Head," by Eric Bogosian. $20-$25. 
Call: 617-842-7927. 
THE MARKET THEATER. One Winthrop Square, Cam. 
2123-3/17: "Reason." $10-$30. Call: 617-576-0808. 
THEATRE 1. Theater I, 731 Harrison Ave., Bos. 2123, 
2 p.m. Pocket Full of Tales Children's Theatre present~ 
"The Masque of Beauty and the Beast." 
Call 781-245-4819. $5-$8. 

THRESHOLD THEATRE. Piano Craft Guild Building. 
Bos. 218-2123: "Laughter and Hope and a Sock in the 
Eye: An Evening with Dorothy Parker." $12-$16. Call: 
617-484-7756. 
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street, next to the 
Wang Center, Bos. 2122-3117: "Macbeth," presented by 
Boston Theatre Works. $20-$25. Call 617-728-432 1 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St .. New. 
218-3/17: "Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical." $2 1. Call: 
617-244-0169. 
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 2126-3/3: 
"Blast1". $35-$65. Call: 800-447-7400. 
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 200 The ,Riverway, 
Bos. 211-2124: "Tuck Everlasting." $10-$17. Call: 
617-734-4760. 

General inlormation: 1-800-722-9887 

Fax Number: 781-433-8203 

Mailing address: TAB Entertainment, 

l P.O. Box 9112, Needhman MA 02192-9112 

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts 

Art Department 

Alts Edin: AJexaroer SIM!ls 781-<ffi.8389 
astevens@cnc.com 

Senior Aris WrUer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385 
esymkus@cnc.com 

1 Listings Edilor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 
jwardrop@cnc.rom 

Dining Writer. Al Stankus 
a/stM/cusOao/.com 

Book Editor. nm Lemire 

Sales Conlact: Claire Lundberg 78~7853 
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NSIDE 

Climb 

In the role of Alda, Paulette Ivory sings 11 songs during the show. 

BRUDNOY 
ATTHE MOVIES 

It's 
'Showtime' 

PAGE 16 

David Brudnoy (yes, that's ~im· under the wig) 

trains his Gandalf-like powers on the Oscars 

I 

By David Brudnoy 
ALM CRITIC 

fter all the lesser principalities - Golden Globes, Directors 
Guild, People's Choice, and such - have been heard from, 
the monarch, Oscar, graciously and, w~ can even if futilely 
hope, without dawdling too much, bestows it<; awards ("74th 

I 

Annual Academy Awards," Sunday, 8:30 p.m., ABC). We 
sing triumphantly if we've read the tea leaves well or hide 
our heads in shame if we haven't, get into our jammies and 

BRUDNOY, page 20 

It's gqod to be princess 
Paulette Ivory lands dream role in touring production of "Aida" 

By Alexander Stevel\S 
STAFF WRITER 

P 
aulette lvOI) was ~rform
ing the role of N~ in the 
West End produ tion of 
"Lion King."' w en she 

heard that Disne) had create a new 
pop production of "Aida." wi a score 
by Elton John and Tim Rice. Disney 
bigwigs said she should go cl)eck out 
the show. because she might be just 
right for the title role. 

But when she saw the show in New 
York. her response was charrni gly un
diva-like. 

"I sat there \~ ith my sister, saying, 
There is no way I could do th. role'," 
he confes es. "I ju t loved sh show. I 

was blown away by it. But e role 
·eemed so huge and so difficu t. Obvi
ously, I <>aw it again. and I thou ht I ac
tually could do it. and that I s ouldn 't 
be so hard on myself." 

What's "°tough about the ro~? Well, 
ti) belting out 11 songs a nig t. ·'And 
the)' 're all demanding," shes s. And 
then consider that the characte of Aida 
basically doesn't lea\e the stage from 
the start of the show to the fini~h. Hey. 

it's hard work being a Nubian princess 
who falls in love with an enemy soldier. 
Audiences will discover all the other 
musical machinations, if they see the 
touring production that lands at the 
Wang Theatre in Boston, March 27-
April 14. 

"Audiences are much 
more verbal in America, 

and demonstrative in 

their appreciation." 

Paulette Ivory 

But if the demands of the show are 
great, so are the rewards. Ivory ~ays she 
is inspired by the depth and breadth of 
her character. 

"Aida is a bit more earthy than other 
[Disney leading ladies]," says Ivory. 
"She's very grounded, very passionate, 

very sensual and very sexy. There's a 
bit more of a raw edge to her than other 
leading ladies. 

"There aren't many roles like that for 
black female actresses," she adds. "Not 
many with that kind of scope of emo
tions. She's very funny, which I like, 
but she' ll also stand her ground. I tove 
that. And she's also a romantic. To play 
all those characteristics in one show is 
great." 

"Aida" is billed as a musical love 
story. Immortalized in Guiseppe 
Verdi's opera, "Aida," it follows a Nu
bian princess who's stolen from her 
country and caught up in a love triangle 
with a soldier named Radames and the 
Egyptian princess. Amneris. Ivory ad
mits that Disney has tampered with the 
ending - but not to make the story 
chee1y and light. It's still a bit of a 
.downer, and Ivory says the show is 
more adult than one might expect from 
Disney, and that young kids (parents 
should be advised) probably won't 
get it. 

Ivory gets to sing many of the show's 
most memorable songs - "Easy As 

AIDA, page 20 
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Imagine c Im s gm and beaches contrasting with gigantic waves crashing 
against jagg d ck forfTlO ans 

Imagine th f re dam of din ng In more than 200 world class estaurants. 

Imagine o romant c evef' ng at he edge of a cliff overlookln an Illuminated 
sea where t ngroys graceful!\' play. 

Imagine a car fr e day exploring natural treasures In an op n air jeep 
called a "mini moke·: 

Imagine casual sophistication and friendly Bojan srnlles. 

Imagine yourself In Barbados 

VACATIONS INCLUDING AIRFARE FROM BOSTON 

3 NIGHTS 8 NIGHTS SAVE 

Time Out @ the Gap Hot spot for the young at heart, in the center of Barbados nightlife. 519 669 460 

Southern Palms Offering tranquilit)' and romance on famous Dover Beach. 549 739 480 

yrand Barbados Situated on picture que Carlisle Bay, and close to Bridgetown. 579 789 520 

Accra Beach Hotel Perfect beachfront location, minutes from shopping and dinning. 619 879 320 

jLL·INCLUSNE 3 NIGHTS 8 NIGHTS SAV 

Sam Lord's Castle* Lively beachfront resort, 3 restaurants, 4 bars, 3 pools, 6 tennis cour$. 659 969 

Mango Bay A warm & friendly all-inclusive resort, on the chic West Coast. 799 1229 

Crystal Cove* Enchanting escape with 2 restaurants & bars and 2 pools with waterfalls. 889 1249 

Turtle Beach* Luxurious family resort with breathtaking ocean views from most sui,s. 919 1299 

Vacation packages include airfare, hotel accommodations, taxes and sm>ice charges, roundtrip dirport transfers in Barbados. 
AU.inclusin! t'<ICIItions also include all meals, cocktails, select land and waterspo\1s and more. 

*KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE AT THESE HOTELS, ask for details. 

AIMONO HP. 
t'LUB P 

April 6 • December 17 

JNIS ~ 6NIS $919 a 40 Sl 499 Enjoy two resorts for the price of one, 
with full exchange privileges for adults. 

Adults only paradise. t---- "'""'--'F.""""~~~ ~------~~ 

Al MONO tlllACH 
\ lLL\{,I· 

April 6 • December 17 

JNIS 
S~29 11 

6NIS 
51499 

Fun for everyone! 

840 

320 

820 

660 

Pri es are per person, double occupancy based on mid-week airfares from Boston and vali_d for travel 4/1 -12/17 /02. Prices are vali~ if booke~ by 3131 . U.S. departure tax_es and related 
fe s of $68 are additional a 1d due with final payment. Barbados departure tax of $12.50 1s not induded and must be paid upon exit from island. Restnct1ons and penalties may apply. 
Pri es are subject to change, vary by travel date and may not apply_to the entire period ~tall hotels. Numllf'.r ~ da~ include departure and r~turn days. Savings are per couple, based 
on 7 night stays in comparison to non-discounted hotel rates and anfares. Not respoos1ble for errors or 01mss1ons in content. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

We do more than 
ju.st g_et you there! 
JEt TO JET CHAM ~GN 
FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON 

ir.Jon7o/co 
Enjoy Jet Champagne Service all th 

way to Barbados on the newest ft t to the 
Caribbean. Beginning June 20, Air 
Jamaica .wm increas Barbados service to 
dally non-stop flights from the Montego 
Bay Hub, offering excellent Jet to Jet 
connections from Boston. We'll treat you to 
Complimentary Chomp~gne. serve you 
the finest meals in the sky and pamper 

you with our friendly Lovebird Hospitality. 
These are Just a few reasons why tlavel 
agents worldwide continue to vote Air 
Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

I 

When you travel with Air J 
you are assured the finest vacoflon s rvice 
the world. We're proud to include Barbados 

rt t rt of our 
vacation product. In addition to providing th 
best values to the Caribbean, ore 
committed to an unequalled level of 
knowleage, expertise and customer core. 
From the moment your reservation Is 
confirmed, every detail Is arrang d with 
meHculqus core. Once you•vo landed, you 
will experience ftrst hand unparalleled 
personal service. On-Island representatives 
are ovollable to assist our customers 24 hours 
a doy, 365 days a y or. You will also en)Qy 
our exclusive Love Bonus s with voluabl 
discounts and special offers at hops, 
r stauronts and attractions across th island. 
So, don't a ttto for less than th fin st vacation 
orvic . Ask your trov I a nt for Barbado 

with Air Jamaica VocoHons. 

The f'inest \acatio11 Serviee ha the ltorldl 

RAYNHAM, MA 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

508-824-1404 

DEDHAM, MA 
Dedham Travel 
781 -329-1160 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

978-251 -2868 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

1-888-821 -0642 

WINCHESTER, MA 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

781·729-4700 

WEYMOUTH, MA 
Travel Pro 

781-337-8777 

HOLBROOK, MA 
The Travel Center 

781 -767-1160 

LUNN, MA 
DiVirgllio Cruise & Tours 

781-592-1101 

TOPSFIELD, MA 
Sun 'N Fun Travel 

978·887-8551 

BEDFORD, MA 
Carlson Wagonlil Travel 

781 -275-3034 
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CROSSROAOS (PG-1 ) A road picture with
out much mileage. Br' ney Spears. the phe
nomenon whose talen s reduce to bounding 
about and making noi es though she lacks 
distinctive style - tra els the oper.i road with 
her girlfriends and a ale buddy (Anson 
Mount). Each of the men (Zoe Saldana 
and Taryn Manning) s a story worth telling 
though each is short hanged. Kim Cattrall 
and Dan Aykroyd app ar. (D.B.) C+ 
HART'S WAR (R) A II German prison 
camp melodrama, f uring a colonel (Bruce 
Willis) harassing an i ealistic lieutenant (Colin 
Farrell) and concocti a court martial of a 
black airman (Terren e Howard). The camp 
commandant (Marcel lures, superb m the 
heavy role) is more a uned to the young 
hero's needs than is is top gun. A liberal 
fantasy about race re tions overshadows 
excellent photograph and some bits of fine 
acting. (D.B.) B-
IRIS (R) Iris Murdoc young (Kate Winslet) 
and old, with Alzhei er's (Judi Dench), 
derived from a mem ir by her husband (Jim 
Broadbent). The nov list and philosopher 
lived life to the bnm. exually (with both 
sexes) and otherwis , and while the movie 
gives us no sense of what made her popular 
among readers and nvied and adulated by 
scholars, it otters st nning acting and a chill
ing depiction of wha that mind-erasing con
dition can do to a pe son. (D.B.) B+ 
SCOTLAND, PA (R) acbeth for our time, so 
to speak, featuring J mes Legros and Maura 
Tierney as the reluc nt wannabe and his 
sang froid-ish wtte, ith Christopher Walken 
as the policeman, J es Rebhorn as the 
clueless victim, Tho as Guiry as the "king's" 
heir, and others flail g about in a fitfully 
amusing take-ott. N thing wrong with mod
ernizing Shakespea ; lots wrong wrth doing 
it flabbily. (DB.) C-
SUPER TROOPERS R) Comedy troupe 
Broken Lizard mana e to make little of a genre 
comedy about an in pt state police corps, their 
angry commander ( rian Cox), their squabbles 
with the town cops nd their chief (Daniel Von 
Bargen), and the la cop one of the lads 
craves. The jokes h er on the fringe of 
"Freddie Got Finger " without that final tum
ble into an admirabl grossness A hundred 
minutes for about 1 yuk-yuk jokes seems a 
wasteful expenditur of Qne·s time. (D.B.) D+ 

BIG FAT LIAR (PG The junior high prevarica
tor's (Frankie Muni ) class paper is late, 
stolen by a scum movie producer (Paul 
Giamatti). Our boy nd a pal (Amanda Bynes. 
flY. to Hollywood t get the bad guy to fess 
up, inflicting miser ble punishments on him. 
Painfully predictab and derivative through
o~~ wasting the ta nts of "Malcolm in the 
Middle's" star, but iving kids fleeting min
utes of thoughties mirth as the nasty no
goodnik gets his c me-uppance. (D.B.) C
COLLATERAL DA AGE (R) Arnold 
SC]1warzenegger lays a firefighter whose 
wwe and boy are illed (collateral damage) 11 
a tolombian rebe s (Cliff Curtis) terrorist 
bdmbing. Our go ernment agent's (Elias 
Koteas) plans do 't include letting a grievin 
widower seek ve eance, but, hey, Ah
nold's the star, s .... Clunky dialogue, a pie t 
defying credibili and mainly sub-par act-
ing. (D.B.) D+ 
I ~M SAM (PG-1 ) Sean Penn excels as a 
sweet-natured re rded Starbucks employee 
trying to raise his precocious daughter 
(Dakota Fanning) but the usual suspects 
want to take the year-old from him, for "h !r 
o~vn good." A hig -strung, high-powered 
la'!'IYer (Michelle eitter) finds herself, 
against her bette judgment, aiding him. 
Dianne Wiest, Ri hard Schiff. Loretta Devin· 
afld Laura Dern -star. Poignant, a shame 

'ess weeper (I wept). (D.B.) B+ 
JOHN Q (PG-13) A dad, desperate !11 get his 
young son onto a recipient list for a trAlt trans
plant, goes ballistic when bureaucrir { bb:ks 
him cold. Terrific performances by 0."lZel 
Washington in the lead, Robert DwJ as a 
savvy cop, James Woods as a card"JC sur
geon, Anne Heche as the rigid hospilal CK!m111-
istrator, Ray Liotta as a media-hepped polK:e 
chief and others. But the black-and-wttrte 
dichotomy cheapens and distorts rt (D.B.) B
METROPOLIS (PG-13) Japanese animation 
tells of a tyrant's plan to control the world 
and place a robot resembling his dead 
daughter on the throne, a valiant lad's love 
for this "girl," and a detective and h s nephew 
trying to do good. Western music. Caucasian 
faces - this Tokyo stutt for some reason 
adores non-Japanese physiognomy - and a 
heavy allegory may be best enioyed along 
with some mind-altering substance (O.B.) B 
MONSTER'S BALL (R) A wrthdrawn PfSX1 ~t
eer (Bill Bob Thornton), whose senSIWe soo 
(Heath Ledger) he torments and ....rose ~ 
dad (Peter Boyle) he abhors, meets arxl 
romances the mother (Halle Berry) ot a fat soo. 
The lust quotient IS high, the social ~ 
of this attair are serious. Good perlormaoces ri a 
film sure to inspire swooning reviews from m
ies entranced by rts "diversity" aspects. ID B.) B 
THE MOTHMAN PROPHECIES (PG-13) Based 
on a true story, this features a reporter 
(Richard Gere), widowed - Debra Messing 
plays the soon-dead wlfe - who finds lllmself 
in a West Virginia town whose seemangi'J fri.J 
cop (laura Linney) reports strange gotrgs-«i. 
A local yoke (Will Patton) is having V'ISIOOS. 
and things are imploding. Is 1t the venerable 
Mothman of antiqurty? Are they nuts? Over 
the top but chilling in spots. (D B ) 8-
RETURN TO NEVERLANO (G) Midst World 
War II, Wendy's daughter (voiced ll'J Harriet 

Kate Wlnslet plays the part of the 
young novelist and philosopher Iris 
Murdoch In "I ris.~ 

OWen) refuses to be 1eve m fairies. but a mid
night visit by Hook (Corey Burton) bnngs her 
into contact with Peter Pan (Blayne Weaver), 
the lost bats and an adventure that gives her 
larth. Tinkerbell, Peter. the bcrjs, Hook and 
tus crew, the girt, an nicely cany the beloved 
tale into new yet familiar terntory Disney 
magic still works. (D.B. B 

lftOLlfRBAll (PG-131 Talk aOOut pootless 
remakes' Hunky JOCk Chris Klem is urged by his 
pal (LL Cool J) to ge: Into the VIOient •sport_ He 
becomes the property of an ogre boss (Jean 
Reno, ludicrous). enamored of a Russloe roller
baller (Rebecca Rc.rjn-Stamos). lockOO into a 
miserable ·game that grows more popular as 
playess die. Nonstop hooKl must, repetrtNe 
action. Kliotic motivatiooless oohavior a desper
ate quality pervades rt. (DB.) D 
THE ROYAL TENEt.BAUMS (R) Nicely over 
the top. this dysfunctional family comedy 
stars Gene Hackman as the failed paterfami~ 
ias who returns home to his estranged wrte 
(Anjerica Huston) and tnes, belatedly. to men
tor tus three troubled children (Ben Stiller 
Gwyneth Paltrow and Luke Wilson). Owen 
Wilson and Bi I Murray support ably. and 
btzarrely with a d1stingu1shed Danny Glover 

RITNEY SPEARS 
j_;Jj ~L·11iJ ~J _;1·jj 5_;Jjj_;1JJ'J jJ 

"'CROSSROADS' AIMS STRAIGHT 
FOR THE HEART! 

These girls rock. Britney is luminous ... 
a great big Valentine from Britney 

to her fans!" 
-lbc:tod it.cl. ~Coble News 

11BRITNEY SPARKLES WITH 
A GREAT CAST IN A 

HEARTWARMING STORY 
OF TRUE FRIENDSHIP." 

as the one wholly $ane character. (D.B.) B+ 
SNOW DOGS (PG)IA black Miami dentist 
(Cuba Gooding, ~o Mflom, no doubt, the 
money was shown winds up in Alaska. meet
ing a willing lady ( oanna Bacalso) and also 
his btrth dad (Ja Coburn). Much ado 
about dog races. p !falls and tepid attempts 
to make somethin frothy of the melanin mat
ter For kids who a en't fussy and adults who 
prefer films requiri g no thought. (D.B.) C
STORYTBllNG ( Todd Solondz's latest is 
two unrelated stori . one "fiction." one "non
fiction, as he puts about ctysfunctJon. The 
first features a whrt girt craving her black pn>
fessor, who is a ra~st nut-<:ase; tile second 
dwells on a nebbtsh documentarian (Paul 
Giamatti) making a film about a teen slacker and 
hlS ngld family. Un~ntness marks both 
tales. tokl without iota of kindness to us or 
genuine sympa!trf or the cllaracters. (D.B.) B+ 

c"'o me~ q ~11·U~·~1ijij 
~ll•lllll:Cil'l•*/, \~h~aled Pamng 
! A N e u 1 L IL__ L L_ <.u 7 J Slate S!reet 

·Boomerang & 'DAG I 

'The Tonight Show 
··tettrrman,F HBO & 
~Polirically h,1rnrrrct" 

David Brenner--..... 

DEi TZE:L 
"jOHNQ'ISAN 
ALL-STOPS-OUT 
RABBLE-ROUSER! 
DENZEL-WASHINGTON 
ISATTHETOP 
OF HIS FORM." 
Ke>inn.om.., LOS ~'l"GH~ rnu:s 

"A POWERFUL HUMAN 
DIWIA!TRULYONE 
FROi\f THE HEART." 
JoelSiegtl,GOOD MOl!."1\G A!tlERICA 

Give a father 

no options and. 

you leave him 

no choice. • 

~ FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THIS MOV I E ~-
t~i's~(, . ~ 
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" Ritzy tastes at Le Soir 
,, 

By Mat Schaffer 
BOSTON HERALD 

E very · g is wonderfully right about Le Soir, 
then w bistro from Mark , \lien, Fonner chef de 
cuisi eat the now-defunct Ritz-Carlton Dining 

Room. 

I'd enjoyed Allen's pan-roasted whole monkfish at the 
Ritz, where I paid con iderably more than $22. It's 
strewn with carrots and garlic, and comes with a copper 
pot of whipped pomme puree ( ic ). Seared scallops with 
cucumber-potato puree, sauteed mu hroorns, lemon} 
wine 'lauce and a crown of black pepper crackers ($22) 
offers all the class of a Dining Room entree with none of 
the stlf-<X>n.sciOUS fonnalil). 

,; The fare is elicious, the space -- with its large side
ooard and lots of mirrors - evokes a cushy living room, 
and the staff i happy. I mean· the waiters actually smile 
a.II the time. 

Indeed there's a lovely, relaxed air at Le Soir. You 
won't feel overdressed in a suit or underdressed in jean~. 

',,What a difti rence a year makes. Last February, AJlen 
g~t the heave- o when the hotel in-

'There' never a sense that you're rushed; 
c~ are well paced and gue. ts 
ar; encouraged to linger over their 
meals. 

explicably s ttered The Dining 
Room. Today many Ritz habitues 
cheerfully m e the journey out 
Route 9 to N wton Highlands to 
sup at Le Soir. 
•::"It's like a aturday night here, 
eVery night," ays Allen, who spot-
ted me on my visits. There 
was scarcely empty seat in the 
hbuse. 

: I Ritz old-ti 
Highlanders ow a good thing. 
'Fhey appreci te general manager 
Andrea Luca ssi's Venetian bon-
h(')mie. They el at pastry chef 
David James' essert derring-do. 
And they flip ver the prices -

LeSoir 
51 J.lncoln St., 

Newton~ldl 
617-965-3100. 

Hours: Sun.-Thu., 5:30-9.30 p.m.; 
Fri. & Sal, 5:30-10 p.m. 

Closed Tuesdays 

Bar. Full 

Cndt:All 

AocesslJlty: Accessble 

Parking: On street, complimentary lot 

AJlen does a dynamite Delmoni
co steak-fnte ($22) with parsle)
frisee salad that cleanses your 

palate between each bite and 
blue-ribbon Bearnaise. Slow

cooked rabbit potpie ($22) is a 
rich, braised rabbit tew. redolent of 
carrots and thyme, capped with a 
round of puff pastry. It's entirely 
sati fying on a cold. windy 
evening. 

'The martly selected wine list 
boasts i~ hare of bargains. With the 
monkfish and scallops. we enjoyed 
the Burgundian vanilla oak of a 1998 

nothing costs re than $29. . Chateau de Davenay Montagny I er Cru ($33 ). The rasp
berry fruit of a I 997 Paraiso Springs Pi not Noir ($32) is 
a welcome companion to the teak and rabbit. 

,, "You can a sophisticated go 1nnet and love Le 
St>ir," observ a friend who telepl oned to rave about 

James' <lessens ($7) further emphasize the restau
rant\ commitment to seasonality. Jame ·ever-popular 

beignets (which he introduced to Bostonians at 
No. 9 Park) tum up here as chocolate

har dinner. " you can know nothing about food and 
lt>ve how t everything looks < nd tastes and how 
oomfortable y u feel." 
:;she went o to (rightfully) wa poetic 

about the lob ter and fennel profi erole 
[Myfrlend] 

glazed doughnuts with cinnamon abay
on and coffee ice cream. Jame · fans 

will recognize his lemon-poppyseed 
($I 2), a signa Allen appetizer hat 
counterpoints he sweetness of she 1-
fish and Jobst -Port gloss with but 
tery pate aux hou.x pastry and dill 
whipped c . I told her about the 
@lrvelously inimalist $I 3 tuna 
t;are (sic), cu s of sushi-quality 
(U)la layered o mustardy, Yukon 
~tato salad g ished with a fried 
qOail egg. We greed that the crab 
~d leek blin on celery root
~pple remoula e ($1 1) is a felici
tous blend of garden and the sea 
~t celebrates ew ~ngland in Feb-

~· ' 
Crunchy er utons and earthy fl 1-

went onto (rightfully) 

wax poetic about the 
lobster and fennel 

profiterole ($12), a sl&tlature 
Allen appetizer that 

counterpoints the sw1elness « 
shellfish and lobster-Pait 

gloss with bullely plle 1111 

chouxpasby and 

vacherin, a tower of citrusy mousse 
and meringue. Ladle spoonfuls of 
creme fraiche atop the scone
crumbly, hot urface of apple
pear-raisin-cranberry winter 
cobbler, dip forkfuls of den-.e. 
pear-almond financier cake mto 
dried che!T)' compote and mas
carpone orbet. 

Service is grncious and profes
ional. if not totall) up to speed on 

refilling wine gla5ses and the minu
tiae of a menu that changes almost 

daily. 
"'rs mingle t magically transfonn a 
~pie cauli ower and chant.!relle 
:1oute ($7) in a delectably urbane soup. A 

di whipped er-. No\\, if management would only 
SpellCheck that menu and provide accu

rate driving direction , then Le Soir would 
be ... well. rather ritzy - in a ca,ually elegant 

and amtabl) accessible sort of way. 
cMbbage-wrap cassoulet terri1 e ($ 11 ) of 
kk confit, I IJSausage, flageolet.; and veggjes liter-
~y re-creates e famed Languedoc casserole in aspic. 
Is splendid w slivered radicchio tossed with warm, 
Gcon vinaigre e. 

"I Jo\·e Ne\\10n Highlands." enthused Allen. "I real
ly do." 

-

KHAO SARN, 250 arvard St. (Coolidge 
Comer), Brooklin ; 617-566-7200-
Many Thai restaur nts offer essentially the 
same menu. And t is handsome Coolidge 
Gomer eatery has e classic Thai dishes. 
But the adventuro spirit will be rewarded 
in this restaurant he moo wan ($6.50) 
and vegetarian pa kes ($4.75) and the 
miang kum ($6.95 are great appetizers. 
The soups are gr for lunch. The pla 
neung ma-now ($1 .95) delivers plenty of 
heat, and serves a a reminder that some
times the more ex ic choices offer the 
biggest rewards. ( .S.) 

The feeling is obviou ly mutual. 

toes, eggplant and fava bean puree The 
bittersweet chocolate icebox cake ($7) ~ 
an Qrgy of syrup, mousse and cake. (M.S.) 

SOL AZTECA, 75 Union St. , Newton 
Center - The Newton branch, like the 
Beacon Street original, goes beyond the 
border to deliver some nice dishes from 
the heart of Old Mexico. The chocolatey 
rich mole covering a boneless chicken 
breast ($14.95) has some spice and depth 
and the came asada ($17.95), despite 
using flank steak rather than the advertised 
sirloin, was perfectly cooked; but even with 
the decent fare, one can't help but get the 
feeling that the kitchen goes through the 
motions. The Margaritas are too sweet and 
poorly presented but the Mexican beer is 

cold. They make a good tostada and tt1e 
cilantro sauce covering the fish ($16.50) is 
tasty, but as with all the sauces, the kitchen 
simply overwhelms the protein Wttt1 them 
and side dishes never change. (A.S.) 

while the ubiquttous and not so common 
toppings go for $1.75 and $2.25 depend
ing on the size of your pizza. From the list 
of well-conceived "specialty pizzas," top 
flight ingredients included a mix of wild 
mushrooms and fresh goat cheese for 
the appropriately named "wild pizza " As 
for delivery, call to see rt a driver 1s work
ing. (A.S) 

AGUA, 22-24 Union Street, Newton, 
617 244·8833 - The baked on premise 
bread 1s excellent and its pastas - like 
thick strands of pappardelle ($12) n a 
hearty meat-rich Bolognese sauce - are 
quite good. Order a mixed green salad 
(S6) and the simple greens arrive wrapped 
in paper-thin slices of cucumber although 
a more elaborate spinach salad with goat 
cheese, cnspy Prosciutto and slices of 
portobello mushrooms ($10) was fine. it 
wasnl warm and the spmach pieces were 
quite large. The true first course star 1s 
carpaccio of tuna loin ($12) bringing 16 
wafer-thin slices of pristine tuna coated 
with poppy seeds. A special of grilled 
swordfish ($19) showed a deft grilling 
hand and the sides of cubed pieces of 
saut6ed polenta and a heap of watercress 

food I Dinina . ..........•..•... 

Polenta, in world~record time 

P olenta is a name for coarse
ly ground cornmeal as well 
as the Italian equivalent of 

cornmeal mush. (Poleota can be 
loose d creamy, thick or subse
quently baked into dense blocks.) 

THE KITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 
KIMBALL 

The gre~t mystery of polenta (the 
cooked iariety) is that Italian cook
books tell you that it takes at least 30 
to 90 miputes of cooking to make it. 
Refusing to stand by the stove for 
half an hour stirring anything, much 
less cornmeal mu h. I set out to 
make po~enta in I 0 minutes or less. 
Nuts to the traditionalists. 

The fust thing I noticed about po
lenta recipes is that they have little 
in com~n. Starting with I 112 cups 
of coars Jy ground cornmeal, one 
recipe u s 4 cups of water. another 
7 cups, and a third uses 8 cups. The 
cookin~prnes range from 30 min
ut!!S to~ minutes (in a double boil
er) yet tIJe quicker cooking recipes 
use twire as much water as the 
slow-coqked version, a culinary 
anomaly ~f there ever was one. 

I begaJ? testing with I 112 cups of 
coarsely ground cornmeal and 4 
cups of ~ater. Many recipes warn 
about a ding the cornmeal too 
quickly some even suggest that 

7 -~INUTE POLENTA 

this process takes 5 minutes. In fact, 
the cornmeal can be added in about 
30 seconds as long as one keeps stir
ring. As for cooking time, I just 
don't know how one could possibly 
cook the mixture for 45 minutes. It 
was creamy and thick in 5 to 7 min
utes, had a nice com flavor, and had 
a bit of texture from the cornmeal. 

Italian cooking experts warn that 
quick-cooked polenta is harsh and 
bitter, which is simply not true. In 
fact, I prefer 7-minute polenta be
cause the texture is more interesting. 
(I suspect that the coarse cornmeal 
traditionally used in Italy may, in 
fact. take longer to cook. Nobody 
has bothered to adjust the cooking 
times to reflect the American prod
uct.) 

Next. I investigated the varieties 
of cornmeal available. The first is 
coarsely ground which is often re
ferred to a<; polenta. In natural gro
cery stores it is also called com grits. 
This is the type of cornmeal I was 
using in the testing and it worked 
well. Next. I tried a fine cornmeal 
that is sold by Quaker and Arrow
head Mills, among others. (Quaker 
lists other ingredients on the pack
age; Arrowhead is made just from 
com.) Both brands produced polen
ta that was ta<;teless, slimy. mushy 
and lumpy, no matter how carefully 
I added the cornmeal. Instant polen
ta, which is precooked cornmeal, is 
available in 500g packages and sold 
under a variety of different labels. It 
cooked in 2 to 3 minutes and made 

decent polenta, although the coarse
ly ground variety is better. Use it in a 
pinch. 

As for other ingredients, many 
recipes suggest that half of the water 
may be substituted for milk or 
chicken stock. I tried milk, half-and
half and light cream and preferred 
the batch made with half-and-half. It 
wa~ creamy without being over
powering. The stock added an un
welcome flavor that detracted from 
the pure com taste I was looking for. 
Of course, the polenta needs salt -
I added I 112 teaspoons to the boil
ing water. Two other common ingre
dients are butter and cheese. I added 
4 tablespoons butter and 112 cl)p 
grated cheese off the heat. I also 
added a few grinds of black pepper. 
My favorite cheese was Parmesan, 
although I liked fontina as well. In
gredients tested and rejected include 
garlic, onion, bay leaf, cloves, cin
namon stick, olive oil and bits of 
chopped herbs. This is one dish for 
which simplicity is key - don't 
muck it up with four-star chef ingre
dients. 

This dish can be served with just 
about any tomato sauce - Bolog
nese is especially good. It is also 
good with oven-roasted sausages. 
an) kind of braised meat or poultry, 
or a saute of mushrooms. It can also 
be used instead of rice or noodles as 
a side dish to a stew. Like cornmeal 
mush, it can be served lbr breakfast 
with honey, cinnamon sugar or hot 
maple syrup. 

It is 'mportant to use coarsely ground cornmeal 
whiclis also sold as polenta or com griL<;. Do NOT 
use fi ely ground cornmeal. 

4cup water 

smooth and large bubbles will pop on the surface. 
Cook until very thick but not stiff, about 5 to 7 
minutes. This will vary slightly on the grind of the 
polenta and the freshness of the grain. Off heat 
add the butter, cheese and pepper. Serve immedi
ately. 
Serves 4 to·6 as a side dish. 

1112f aspoons salt 
1 112 ups coarse commeal 
4 tab spoons unsalted butter 
112 c grated Pannesa11 or fo11ti1ui cheese 
F reshfy growul black pepper to taste 

In a medium saucepan, bring the water to a boil. 
Add ~e salt 11nd then gradually add the polenta 
while stming. Reduce the heat to maintain a sim
mer. tining constantly. The polenta should be 

RICH AND CREAMY POLENTA 
Sulititute 2 cups half-and-half for 2 cups of the 
water. 

INSTANT POLENTA 
- - ---1 

Using the partially cooked version of the grain, 
called instant polenta, follow the above recipe re
ducing the cooking time to 2 to 3 minutes. 

completed thi very Italian plate of food. 
The almost alHtalian wine list (there are 
some non-ltalfns offered by the glass) 
shows nice ra1rge. (A.S.) 

~4,1()~ 

c®o m e·d q 011·i~~·~1~~ 
• , Validated Parking 

FA N I! u 1 L A L L @ 75 State Street 

THE BEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT IN TOWN 
SERVING BROOKLINE FOR 20 YEARS 

•:• EARLY EfR7) 5PECtAl5 
•!• llJNCHEON 5PECtAl5 
•!• 7)f NNER 5PECtAl5 

· i"clt'ofc'E 
Best S:~';l:d"R'1:!auranl 

356 Harvard Street 
Brookline, MA 

566-5590 
Hours: Mon - Saturday 

llam -10pm 

WE GROOM TOYS TO GIANTS! 

~~ 10°/oOFF 
(FIRST TIME GROOMING ONLY) 

COUPON EXP 3/ 0l • PET SUPPLIES 
BROOl<LINE'S LARGEST INDOOR DOGGIE DAY CARE 

617.277.2627 I 1786 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE 

OlEANA, 134 Ha pshire St., Cambridge; 
617-661-0505- ith its polished woods, 
slate, marble and osaics, Ana Sortun's 
new restaurant Ole na glows like the 
Mediterranean sun Pret a manger (ready 
to eat) hors d'oeuv es, such as the gingery 
wrot puree ($3), rive at the table within 
minutes. Pastas ($ /$14) can be eaten as 
either mid or main ourse. Delectable 
gdlled lamb steak ( 19) comes with a 
divine moussaka o ground lamb, toma-

VICI , 286 Harvard Street, Brooiline, 
617-734-4900- Carved from a former 
Au Bon Pain, the walls of the somewhat 
large (for a pizza parlor) space are bright
ly colored which gives the place a funky 
feel even if the menu is just pizza, salads 
and soft drinks. The crust is truly thin, yet 
it isn't brittle. They offer chopped garlic • 
as a free topping but also offer such luxe 
coverings as Great Hill Farms Blue and 
Prosciutto di Parma at $4.50 a topping 

~~ mix it up niix it up 
1TllX I up Starters 

Crispy Lobsttt with 

ADVENTURE OF THE SEAS 
ENCHANTMENT OF THE SEAS 

From $699pp WOW!!! 
3rd & 4th From $299pp 

Including Port Tax 

No one comes dose to our rates 

CRUISE TRAVEL OUTLET 

1-800-498-7245 
www.cruisetraveloutiet.com 

DESFINA 
RESTAURANT 

Bar & Grill 
GREEK & AMERICAN CUISINE 

OPEN 
Mon-Fri 

llam-llpm 
Sat Spm-11 pm 
Closed Sunday 

202 Third St. (Near Combridges/de Galleria), Cambridge, A • (617) 868·9098 

the finest se ect:Jon of beads fa creative people • 1076 Boylston Street 
Boston MA 02215 
tel: 617 2,47.7221 
mooday-fndey 11·.7 
sett.rdey 11-8 
5Uldey12~ 

e e e 23 Church Street 
Cambridge MA 02138 
tel: 617 868-9777 
mooday-5attldey 10-8 
~1Ui 

events: 617 2 .. 7-8777 
www.be orkscambridge.com 
www.be dworksboston.com 

juil'y steaks 
a bold red 

your best Cambridge buds 

superb mixed grills 
a noble Frtt1ch vtnr 

your visiting parents 

•jrt'<1tsnrood 
,1 ,ii.;p whit~ 

ll•t !me nf you1 hk 

• We mix the grill and the drinks. You mixthf kiends. 

romemporaty a~ncan gn I / 20 s>doty strttt. cambr<dge 

central square / (6t 71 494·001t , 11dneV19rille.rom 

plum tomato and cilantro relish 
-$9.00 

Grilled FooK:cia topped 
with roasted plum toma!o(s 

and basil 
$5.50 

Tuna Sttak with 
green pcppcrrorn sauce 

$18.00 

Maple Smoked l\lrk Diop with 
caramrlized apples 

$15.00 

Trio of Mixed Grill 
(Lobst:tr, Prtitr filet 

and Catch of !hr Day) 
$27.00 

DessG1s 
Sidneys Skillet with casl1'WS, 

hazdnuts and chocolatr topped 
with vanilla ice cream 

$6.50 

Apple and "'3r Bread Pudding 
$6.00 

• 
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• 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) Asi 

(6) Sea 

(7) Int 

(8) Res 

(9) 

(11) Ice 

(12) Deli 

(13) Rsh 

(14) Bar 

(15) Cat 

. 

Th! Best in Town 
I The Best Around 

I Flavor 
urant For Breakfast 

n Restaurant 

ood Restaurant 

national/Ethnic Restaurant 

urant For Takeout 

Shop 

ream Shop 

Market 

rer 

WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 
Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 

COMMUNilY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

Business/Place Name 

Grand Prize! 
You and thirteen of your friends can enjoy the BEST team in 
town, the Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. 
Hot dogs, popcorn, soft drinks and a great time included! 

Second Prize 
One second prize winner wm receive a $250 gift certificate 
to the Readers Choice advertiser of his or her choice. 

, Third Prize 
TEN third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift 
certificate to a Readers Choice winning restaurant. 

Runners-Up 
TEN runners-up will each receive a pair of Red Sox tickets 
to a pre-determined regular season game. 

fl:n PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

• 

SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area 
for the categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote 
must include the town where your choice is located. You must 
vote in at least 10 categories for your votes to be counted. 

Ballots must be received by Wednesday, March 6, 2002 at 
5 p.m. The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an 
independent data processing firm. Results will be published 
in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of June 3rd. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 
vote online at www.townonline.com/choke 
* Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 

intended to be, nor is it represented as, statistically valid. 

Town Local Shopping Business/Place Name Town 

(37) Mall 

• (38) Men's Clothing Store 

(39) Women's Clothing Store 

(40) Chi~ren's Clothing 

(41) Department Store .. 

(42) Discount Store 

(43: Optical Shop 

(44) Shoe Store 

(45) Bookstore 

(46) Camera Store 

(47) Frame Store 

(48) Gift ~hop 

(49) Jewelry Store 

(50) Florist 

(51 Sporting Goods Store 

~ Re inder: Please inclLde the towns where your choices are located (52) Toy Store 

(17) Day pa/Facial/Nails 

Local Thinge To Do/Placee To Go 

or yo l can vote on line at 
www. town on Ii ne.com/ choice 

(53) Videp Store 

(54) Petr 
(55) Pha acy 

, 

(56) SuMfmarket 

(57) Liquor Store 

(58) New Car Dealer 

(59) Electronics Store 

(60) Furniture Store 

(61) Carpet/Flooring Store 

(62) Appliance Store 

(63) Home Decorating Store 

(64) Hardware/Home Improvement Store 

(65) Garden Store/Nursery 

(66) Antique/Vintage Store 

DEO 1PE-012·DH-ballot 

GUIDELINES 
(1) No purchase netessary. One entry per person. Must be a 1esident of Massachusetts. (2) Use 01iginal ballo~ online ballot 01 insert only. No reproductions will be 
accepted (3) No ba~t will be counted wi1hout name. address and phone number. (4) All results are final. (S) At least 10 choices must be written in IOI votes to be counted. 

(6) Alf contest~ drawn at random. No exchanges IOI prizes permitted. Game dates will be selected by Herald Media, Inc. (7) You must be at least 18 years of age 

to enter Winners wfl be nobfied by phone 01 mail. (8) Wlrl/lffi hee Herald Media, Inc., its agents, affiliates and assigns horn any and all liability whatsoever induding 

peMna1 trlf~ property damage 01 financial loss 1ncooed while using the Re~ Choice Prizes. (9) Each wimer giv6 Herald Media, Inc. permission to flllblish his/her 

name. town and likmess with regat'd to the outcome of this drawmg. (10) Employees of Herald Media, loc., Trade Quotes. loc. and their immediate families are not eligible 

for prtZes. (1 1) Entnts become the property of Herald Media, Inc. Not responsible IOI lost. late 01 misd irected mail 01 email. Void where prohibited by law. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PHONE 

E-MAIL ADDR§SS 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

... tu ents spend V-Day with gift of books 
:BOOKS, from pge 1 th · h h I d · f · · 
founded in I 5 by Mayor Thoma~ Menino to en- "I th" k it' d rful h " I you. /n 1 e sc 00 s an is a P.art o ~ad10 J?is-
sure that eve child can read by t ie end of third In S a WOn e Ve IC e ne) s ll~~aC) program, also enJ~yed his session. 

de and hav access to books. f ti d. I d He read Green Eggs ahd Ha.m. by Dr. Se~ss to 
~ Or promo ng rea mg a OU • second grade students kind gl\· mg out copies of 

We colJec ed books from all 0' er the country Ch'ld I k fo rd t st · "B L. h Yi •· bo 
via employe donations," said Mary Rafferty of I ren 00 rwa 0 ones uzz ig t ear story ol..s. 
Verizon. "In oston, we collectec 1200 [books] and this is the most important hKahthleen Lohvell fr?'1 Ned~ Englhand Mutuh~ll , 
and are givin 600 to this school." • • w o as.enoug pr~cllQe rea mg to er ~wn c 1 -

This event kes place every yea. on Valentine's thmg we can do to stimulate dren. en1oyed reading out her ow~ favonte to the 
Day as part o this school's ReadBo~ton Reading is th • • ai f d wth ,, fourth grade - poems~ A. A. Milne, the creator 
Fundamental program, . which ptovides 15,000 e1r lmatt.na IOn an gro • of Winnie the Pooh. T~e children were fami liar 
Boston Publ School students with three free Joanne Russell, principal. ''1th Pooh bear. She told them the story of how 
books every ear. Jackson Mann School Mil~e started ~riting atid h?w he was influenced 

"It was pl ure without bound tries to sit in a by .. h1s son Ch.n topher Robin . " 
class with all the bright faces yeariing for friend- It ~\as delightful and they lo,ed the poems, 
ship and kn wledge. I can think of few greater "They had lot of 9uestions for me. but the) she ~aid . . . . 
things than is. ReadBoston is one of the great were all police question . One kid wanted to Elias Kokovidis, who worh at the local bus1-
things that ayor Menino has sttrted," said Ttm know if I lod: people up, another \\anted to feel ness and went to the sahool 20 years ago. read to 
Garvin, · tor of YMCA, who hopes to come my badge," -.aid the amu ed officer. th~. fifth-grader;. too. . . 
and read to e children again. It was obviou that police \\Ori.. was more in- La~t .!ear, I. was. h.fs1tant but this year I en-

State Rep. Kevin Honan and his brother, City teresting to them than fail) tales. Joyed 11. he said. w1 lhng to come and read at the 
Councilor B ·an Honan, were bot 1 pleased to re- District 4 Cit) Councilor Charles Yance) also e\t!nt evel) year. 
tum to their Id school. faced questions about his work. from the fourth- The students, he saiµ. were very attentive and 

" I think th t this is a vitally im1 'Clrtant program grade students he read to. responsive to the readihgs. 
and I thoro gWy enjoyed readi1 g to the kids," 'They asl..ed a lot of que~t1ons about the set- Man) students were happy to receive books to 
said the stat rep. ''This is a wond.!rful communi- ting of the IOI) which was in the South and tal..e home. 
ty of reade who believe in the rower of story." about what I do as a councilor," he said. ha' ing . '"Miss Rose showetj the cover~ and we could 

The city ouncilor, who read 1 story to fifth- invited them to a book fair next month in Dorch- p1cl.. it:· said second grade student Lizbeth 
grade stude ts about voting rig111s for African- ester. Sanchez. 
Americans n the late '50s, w 1s amazed and Jeff Zanelli has been work.mg with this pro- "Mine has an acthjity in the back," beamed 
pleased at h w much they knew. gram for the p~t six year.- for Bt1ston Public K1msha Grant. also fr9m the second grade. 

' 'There some interesting topics covered Schools and 1s happ) to see how enthm.ia-.t c the Longtime and retired school librarian Eliza-
here," he s ·d. "And the kids k 1ow about civil students are about reading and receiving nev.. beth Cusack was happy to still be volunteering 
rights and s gregation which lec1 to a lively dis- books which the) can take home and enjo) \\ ith there. 
cussion." their familie . .., used Co read to some of the readers who 

Perhaps favorite reader amrng the children "Jt's a great opportumt; for u-. to get into the came here." she said. r,njo)ing every moment. 
was Distric 14 Capt. William fa ans. He read out schools and pro,ide a-; istance in much-needed And why shouldn't she? The readers. students 
"Magical nds" to third graders and when he material,' he -.aid. and \'Olunteers all left with smiles and full hearts 
asked for q estions, all the hand , shot up. Officer Chn topher Roger .... who worl..s with and it all ended happij) ever after. 

Ba dwin School may lose its K2 program 
BALDWIN, om page 1 

Asian, and f that number, 80 are en
rolled in C ·nese bilingual cla~->es; 
there are I students in the K2 Chi
nese biling al class; total K2 en oll
ment is 33. 

don't know where to go ... but at least 
three schools have Chinese bilingual 
programs "still intact." They are the 
Quincy (in Chinatown). Harvard/ 
Kent (in Charlestown) and the Guild 
(in East Boston). 

cutbad: .. de<.tro) s school structure 
for staff de\elopment and essential 
program-.. 

Stanford 9 reading test. and more 
than 65 percent scored in those levels 
on the Stanford 9 math test. 
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BE A PART OF THIS 
AWARD-WINNING 

LOCAL BUSINESS REVIEW 
During the week of March 24, Community Newspaper Company will publish 
Progress'OZ. This unique section will explore the impact local businesses have 
on our communities, our economy and the people who work there. 

Progress'02 will focus 1n the area of: 
Business • Education • Transportation • Arts & Leisure 

Health • Real Estate • Workplace • Retail • Financial Services 

Take advantage of the opportunity to promote your company, your products 
and to affirm the importance and benefit of your business in our communities. 

Publication Dates 
March 24 - 30, 2002 

Advertising Deadline 
Friday, March 8 

For more details, contact your advertising representative at 781.433.8200 

Progress 2001 
1st Place • Editorial Supplement or Special Section 

New England Press Association 

S11PPORT YoVB Loc.&L BvsJ:NES&ES 

Noting at Baldwin's Chi 1ese 
bilingual p gram is the second old
est in the sc ool system, Madsen said 
loss of th K2 class will haw "a 
tremendou eff~t" on the sci ool. 
The K2 cl s acts as "a feeder tC' our 
upper grad ," and that will be lost, 
she said. 

Madsen noted that in past )ears. 90 
percent of the K2 pari;nl'. who chose 
the Quincy as their first choice. se
lected the Baldwin a-. their second 
choice. Madsen said .,he b concerned 
about the future of <-Orne of Bald
win's programs, and he explained 
that by losing the K2 bilingual cla ... -.. 
the school drops from 12 to 11 class
rooms, which, in tum. t.ran late:. to 
the loss of specialist ume. 

Noting that her goal ha ... been to 
··gro" the school. .. Madsen "'1td Ja-,t 
week. -.he is exploring other ways to 
maintain Baldwin\ 12 clm.srooms. 
but her request to locate an Ad\ anced 
Work. Lia-,, at the school has been de
nted. She is researching the possible 
addition cf a spn1al educauon class. 
and she ha-. requested a -.econd K2 
regular education clao;s be located at 
Bald'' in. 

~ooking for HELP 
Jround the house? 

Also, p nts who have been "very 
satisfied" ith the school may find it 
wiser now to pull out the older sib
lings of children, so all theii ele
mentary-a e children go to the ' ame 
elemen school. Madsen sait last 
week at I t five families may t e af
fected. 

Madsen 'd BPS officials tolj her 
the decisi n to eliminate the K2 
class, effi tive this September. was 
made bee use of declining enroll
ments in e Chinese bilingual popu
lation city ide, and because of tight 
budget co straints. 

Where ill Baldwin's K2 students 
? Madsen said, " vtany 

Based on terms of the current BPS 
teachers' contract. she ~d. ·•fael) 
time you lose a cla•....room. you lo~ 
one day of speciall'•l~ ... 

In preparation for that po-. ... ibility. 
Baldwin's School Site Council re
cently voted to decrease the art 
teacher's time in the school from two 
days a week to one. They decided to 
maintain the fu ll-time computer and 
full-time physical education ~1-
tions. 

It will make scheduling .. a chal
lenge," said Madsen. who added the 

Satwulag., .Mad 9, 2002 
9Uupd SOM4ta 3fuul 

~ !J>wifwuu;, ~, .Ma66~ett6 

e.oJuaiL 3Wwi 
Sibnt <Iudwi cl 9l4/fu 

7:0 8:30 9Ju/l.et fi>i&wr. 
8:3 -10:30 &e (iudiott 

10:3 .fnd fi>ancing. 

$35.00 P"' tidd 
1oiiJ<ouJ~ 
eall (617) 782-8670 

R cycle t is newspaper 0 

··M) onl) hope:· <.he -.aid. to sus
tain Bald\\ in\ programs. 1s to seek 
out,ide grant money. In the mean
time. , he .,ings the praise.., of'l'ier 
..,maJI '-(;h "IOI." hich .. pro\ 1de~ a fam
il) senmg for children to learn:· 
where the staff 1'.nows evef\ child. 
and \\here .. we ha\'e oubtanding test 
results ... 

For example. she ... aid. 90 percent 
of Bald\\ m \ students scored m le\ el 
2 (need.., improvement) or above 
(proficient or advanced) on the 2001 
~1CAS tcs~ in math and English lan
guage ans. Al<-0. almost 50 percent of 
this year\ fifth-graders scored profi
cient or advanced in September\ 

Visit your local library V 

AGUIAR DIVORCE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 020-0035 
Summons By Publication 

Edvaldo A Aguiar Pla1nt1ff1s 
v. 

Dia11e Raposo Aguiar. Defendant(s) 
To the above named Defendan11s 
A Compia·nt has been presented to this 
Court by lhe Pla1ntiff1s) EDVALDO A. 
AGUIAR seeking TO DISSOLVE THE 
BONDS OF MATRIMONY 
You are required to serve upon EDVALDO 
A. AGUIAR· plaint1ff(s)- attorney for 
pla1nl11l(s)· whose address is 258 
LANTERN ROAD REVERE MA 02151 
your a'lsv.er on or before April 4, 2002. If 
you fa I to do so. lhe court will proceed to 
the hearing and ad1udication of this action. 
You are a so required to l11e a copy of your 
answer m the offtee of the Register of lh1s 
Court at Boston 
Witness Elaine M Moriarty, Esquire. First 
Justice of said Court at Boslon. this 14th 
day of January, 2002 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probale Court 

I 
community.classifieds is at your Service. - -

Whether you're fixing up, or moving on, communityclassifieds' 

S4rvice Directory has all the local listings of businesses 

tHat can help you and get you through all those difficult 

Pfoiects. 

Look to the Service Directory 
if) the classifieds section of this newspaper. 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A. Htr1 d Mtd a Company 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AD#778712 
Allston£nghton Tab 2. 15. 2.22, 3 1102 

AUTO $ALE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

BROOKLINE TOWING 

NOTICE TO SELL MR. JOSE RAMON 
LOPEZS 1985 CHEVROLET CAMARO, 
VIN 1G1FP87H7FN123993 AT A PRIVATE 
SALE BY BROOKLINE TOW AND 
RECOVERY. INC PH-617·254-8261 
AD#781803 
AllstorJ Brighton 2 8, 2. 15, 2. 22102 

BAGGS ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No.02P0318EP 

Ir the Estate of CARL R BAGGS 
Late of BRIGHTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 
Date of Death January 17, 2002 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 
OF WILL 

To all persons interested in the above 

capl1oned estate, a petition has been 
presenled praying that the lasl will of said 
decedent be proved and allowed, and that 
DIANE CLAIRE O'BRIEN of BRIGHTON in 
lhe County of SUFFOLK be appomted 
executrix, named in the will to serve without 
surety. 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID 
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON March 21, 2002. 

In add1t1on. you must file a written aflldavil 
of objections to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which the objection 
is based, within thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time as the court. 
on motion with nol1ce to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance wilh Probate Rule 16. 

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, February 13, 2002. 

AD#789519 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

Allston/Brighton Tab 2122/02 

STORAGE SALE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Brighton Self Storage 

Self Storage Facility Sale 

Self Storage Facility Operator's Sale for 
non payment of Storage Charges Pursuant 
to the power of sale contained in M.G.L. 
Chapter 105A, Section 4. The following 
property will be sold at Public Auction at 
10:00 A.M. on February 26, 2002, on the 
premises of Brighton Self Storage, 1360 
Comm Ave.,. Brighton, MA 02134. All 
household furniture, trunks, books, clothes, 
appliances, tools, antiques, misc. held for 
the accounts of: Max Attar, unit #A170; 
Sruli Fedennan, unit #A093; Grace Kantai, 
unit #8076; Dina Adharyanti, unit #8106; 
Patricia Parker, unit #C054; and Leslie 
Yarde, unit #A139. Sale per order of 
Brighton Self Storage, Tel: 617-739-4401. 
Terms: Cash . . Units sold by the entirety. 
Sale is subject to postponement and/or 
cancellation. Self-Storage-Auctions.com, 
MA Lie #111 . 

AD#783423 
Allston/Brighton Tab 211 5, 2122102 

Readers Choice Ballot Board 

OUR BODY WORK IS G JARANTEED AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR 
24 HOUR 305 WESTERN AVE. FOREIGN 

TOWING SERVICE BRIGHTON & OOfllESTIC 

6 7-254-6163 
JUST DIAL STADIUM 

617 • 782-3486 UC I RS0000209 

1-800-473-6163 
HARVARD STADIUM) (M H A STOPS AT OUR FRONT DOOR 'Ask fOf Dela s 

www.stadlumauto.com 

~earlo's eucina LUNCH 
~ Jtaliana SPECIALS 

$425 s71s 
"Best 1n Boston" - Boston Mag~zine • ~ 
"Best Cheap Eats - Boston Globe 

Featured on Chronicle (WCVB,NS) , 
WBZ-N4 anrf Nev frKJl<lnd Cable New5 . 

131 Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA• 254-9759 • Fax 254-2346~ 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 

BURRITOS • TACOS 
ENCHILADAS • QUESAOILLAS 

1294 Beacon '\t. (Coolidge Corner) Cambridge 
hrot;!..linl 617-739 J900 1728 \fass.AH! 617-354-7400 

IOam - 1 lpm • 7 da~ s a \\eek 149 First St. 61 7-354-5550 
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CJne ·love, one hep rt-

c•;at4.n§tli·--·'·i'''·tlf1'n-
ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS INCLUDIN~ AIRFARE 
ALL MEALS, SNACKS, COCKTAILS, LAND Sr WATERSPORTS, ENTERTAINM~NT, TIPS & MORE 

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL WINT R SUPE SAVE s 
1R 1 AY All·INCWSIVE 3 ights 6 Nights SAVE 

URYDEALS 3 Nights 6 Nights SAVE Club Ambiance $499 $699 $640 
$632 $979 480 SandCastles Ocho Riost $519 $719 $700 
$589 $859 'lt:q Point Village Negri!* $539 $799 1120 

e Garibbean's Largest W: ter Complex. 3 Pools. Negril Gardens $579 S879 $960 
Restaurants, New Cham iionship Gott Course. 

HOLIDAY INN SUNSPREE s R NG SUPERS VERS 
M I~ 

LY DEALS 3 Night; 6 Nights 
$619 $949 
$58~ $879 

The Ultimate Fam ~ Value Resort 
Kids Stay, Play & E t Free Under 13. 

IOW "Cnl. 
Breezes M mtego Bay• 
Breezes Rt naway say• 
Grand lido Sraco• 
Hedonism I or Ill 
Grand Lido Sans Soucl 
Grand Lide Negril 

All-llfCWSM 3 Nights 6 Nights SAVE 
1AVE Point Village Negril* $499 $729 1280 
~80 Negril Gardens $529 $779 $860 
iOO Aiu Tropical Bay $589 $869 1560 

Starfish Trelawny $589 $889 1320 
*Kids Stay, Play and Eat Free at these hotels. 

~ 

$639 $979 
$719 $1149 
$879 $1469 
$969 $1659 

$1019 $1749 
$1079 $1889 

I ts 
$719 
$819 
$829 
$839 
$859 
$899 

COUPLes 

Ask About Lower Spring Prices SalOOls brt1'IS irie bell o( 

Euepe ~ ll"ie Catum 
t.M!Mo& 

E\ltll)8Cln sin 
(-SOOS.-~) 

$829 
$759 

J~CK TAR VILLAGE 

GREATD~ 3 Nights 6 Nights AVE 
Now-Mar 30 $589 $869 600 
Apr 1-May trt $529 $769 °~ 

the H of M1 1tego Bays Active Hip Stnp 
AllRoomsO anview. For Adults Only. Walk to Shopping. 

RENAIS ANCE JAMAICA GRANDE 
n 

DELUXE 0 3 Nights 6 Nights 'AVE 
Feb 19-Marf $689 $1069 1140 
Apr 1-Jun 1 $589 $869 1600 

Three Pool~. Waterfalls. Five Restaurants and Disco. 
Kids Stay, Play and Eat Free in Superior Room or Higher. 

Jamaica s Onginal AU-lndusrve. Includes Everything 
~cler the Sun ljtus Up to Four Off-Site excursions. Land & 
Wateraports, ~ & Scuba. 

Now-~5 
Couples RIOS 
Couples ril 

$729 
$769 

$1t69 
$t249 

Jamaica's Premier Sport Frtness & Spa 
Resort for AdutlS Seeking a Sublime Sense of Well-being. 

$t249 

WCHES SAlmT UY 
IOW • MAllCll U 

N ts ti N SAVE 
$799 S 1329 Slim 

Fu...ty 8u1les m 

All OCEAIMEW 
ROOMS & SUITES 

$1 

Prices are per person, double c ccupancy in lowest room category based on ncn-reflnlable m.lweell arfares valid kt ll1Nel tll'ou!tl .kJle 15. 2002 ooless othelWISe specrtiejl. Supersaver pnces WIY by travel date. Airfare blackouts 
apply Southbound March 28 - 9 and Northbound April 1 - 3. Prices valid f« a illl1l!d ime ody Travel ITUll be compoelld wrthrl effecbve dates where specified. US & Island beparttxe taxes & related fees up to $93 are additional and 
due with final payment. Aestnc ions and penalties apply. Number of days ildJle depnre lWld rllllll days Pnces in subfed IO change vary by travel dates and may not apply to the entire sale period at certain hotels. Hotel blackout 
dates apply over peak travel P· nods. Savings are per couple based oo 7-nigli slay 11 ~ IO llXiscolllted OOtel rates and a11fares Not responsible f« emirs « Ol1llSSlpllS m the content 

www.townonline.com/al lstonbrighton 

NON-STOP 
CHAMPAGNE FLIGHTS 

FROM BOSTON 

·IJoir.Jornoico· 
We do more to ensure your enjoyment when 

you fly with us on the newest fleet to the 

Caribbean. Our state-of-the-art aircrafts will jet 

you to your destination in style and comfort. You'll 

be pampered with our friendly Lovebird 

Hospitality and Red Carpet Treatment. We'll treat 

you to complimentary champagne, wine or Red 

Stripe Beer and serve you the finest meals in the 

sky. These are just a few of the things we do. That's 

why travel agents worldwide continue to vote 

Air Jamaica the best airline to the Caribbean. 

When you travel with Air Jamaica Vacations, 
I 

you are assured the finest vacation service in 

the world. In addition to providing the best 

values to the Caribbean, we are committed to 

an un ise 

and customer care. From the moment your 

reservation is confirmed, every detail is arranged -

with meticulous care. Once you've landed, you 

will e><J?0rience first hand unparalleled personal 

service. Our dedicated on-island Smjle Team 

will greet you at the airport and help you j::>lan 

your island adventures. Still more, they are 

available to assist our customers 24 hours a day, 

365 ddys a year. You will also enjoy our 

exclusive Love Bonuses with valuable discounts 

and special offers at shops, restaurants and 

attractions across the island. And, our beautiful 

new Air Jamaica Vacations terminal at the 

Montego Bay airport makes your departure the 

perfect ending to a perfect vacatton. So, don't 

settle for less than the finest vacation service. 

Ask your travel agent for Air Jamaica Vacations. 

T11e finesr accdion Service in the World: 

LOVE BONUS DISCOUNTS 
WORTH $1500 IN JAMAICA 

24-HOUR ON-ISLAND 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508·584-6221 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Travel 
781-329-1160 

SAUGUS 
Lucey Travel 
781-233-6810 

LONDONDERRY, NH 
Martinelli Travel 
603-434-4989 

FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel 

508·879·6110 

RAYNHAM 
Carlson The Travel Experience 

508·824-1404 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

978-251-2868 

WINCHESTER 
CWT/Colonial Travel Setvlce 

781-729-4700 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

603-889-9133 

CANTON 
Carlson Wagonllt Travel 

781-821 ·0774 

For brochures or information call: 
'1-800 l.OVEBIRD 

or visit us at: wnw.alrJamalcawacatlons.com 

BE ON THE BEACH BY NOON! 
Departs Boston 

7:20 A.M. 
Arrives Jamaic a 

11:30 A.M. 
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